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EARLY HISTORY • UNITED FRUIT COMPANY 

SAGA OF THE 'GREAT WHITE FLEET' 
WIRELESS PIONEERS· TROPICAL RADIO TELEGRAPH co. 

The History of the Development of 
the United Fruit Company's Radio 

Telegraph System 
By ROY MASON 

T
H E story of what the United Fruit 
Company has accomplished in d€'-. 
veloping its system of radio cum
mllnication. the installation of which 
was begun in 1904. is the history IIf 

the development of the radio art in the UnitN 
States since that date. This Amt'rican wm
pany. which is the grt'atest agricultural. a!; well 
as one of the largest steamship t'nterpriSt's in 
the world . has shown an initiative and pm
gres!;iveness in developing thi~ v!;tem which 
is unparalleled in the commercial radio art. 

Its steamships. comprising the "Grcat White 
Fleet ." are built especially for s('rvice in 
tropical waters. and furni sh regular pa~st'nJ!l'r. 
mail . and frcight en'ice b tween the AtlantIC 
and Gulf ports of the nited Statt'~ and Cuha. 
Jamaica ' and the Atlantic porl s of Central 
America and Colomhia . and, throul!.h thc con
necting lines at the' Panama Can;t! . with the 
we t coast port of Cl'ntral and ",oulh Ameri(a . 

In 11)04, the entire l'aSh:rn eo;" .. I of C('nlrJI 
America and the norlhern CII;"I of Co
lombia, South America, wcre wilhout anr 
direct means of communication with the L'nilt'li 

. 11-'-
r~, · 
~ I 

~tates. with the single cxception of a cable 
station at Colon. Panama. The route which 
mt''iugl'S from the United States for Central 
Ameri a h.ld to follow up to that time, was 
i-y c.,hle through Galveston. Texas. across 
Mexico and down the west coast of Central 
America to San Juan del, ur. Nicaragua, and 
thl'nce via government owned and operated 
land wires to points of destination . These 
land lines-travcrsing as they did swamps and 
jungle. and being subject to the usual adverse 
wndilillns l'ncountercd in certain parts of this 
t ropical ~ecl ion . with its torrential downpours 
and consequent wa. hOllts and noo(b,-made 
it extre1l1d~' diflicult, and in a grcat manv 
(a l'~ illlpo~~ihle , 10 maintain a constant and 
thoroughl .,· reliahle Iclq:raphic service. As a 
1..0n-..l'qllen(e, me~)a!!es to . ome parts of this 
INritof\' \\we ~ubject to dda ys of hours and 
,,(It'n lIa ,.!"o. 

Ikabll l!;1 it doc~ ill such a peri hahle prod
IICt a Ihe )',llIalla, d d irecting the movement 
uf a lar~l' lIumbl'r of ) tcam. hip at tropical 
rort<;, the l nilt:J F ruil Company has ah a.vs 
N't'n Jl'pendl'nt upon quick . reliable tclrgraphic 

(Continued on Page 4) . -
This map shows the Wireless Stations and Circuits 
of the . United Fruit Company in 1910. Communica
tion with Belize, British Honduras; Puerto Barrios, 
Guatemala; Colon, Palama; Cristobal, CZ. and 
Santa Marta, Colombia was via ship stations when UFC 
vessels were at docks in those ports. 

MACK MUSGRAVE -

"Father" of the United Fruit Company's Wireless Sys
tem. This picture was taken at Port Limon C.R., on 
March 23, 1904 when the circuit with Bocas del Toro 
Panama was established. "Mack" [in white suit] 
standing with Pioneer Operator A. C. Barnhart at key 
in foreground. Mr. Musgrave was granted leave of ab
sence from United in 1911 and went to Alaska on a 
secret mission for the Government. Hardships in Alaska 
undermined his health so he returned to Seattle two 
years later where he became a Silent Key. 

TRT-Pioneers of the Gulf & Caribbean 
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Witness to History 

~ EDtTOR~ DILEMMA - [ So much to say - So little space ] 
l I hope members ana readers will enjoy this special issue devoted to 
l the early days of the United Fruit Co. and Tropical Radio Telegraph 
l Co. Regretfully, one issue can not do full justice to the volume of 
1 mem

l 
°Grabilia avallabf.ledle. R~!letfutl~Yt'rustUFC i~ but a. memUoFr

C
Y' The Fed-i era overnment I a CIYI an 1- SUit requflng to agree to 

l divesting itself by 1958 of major control of the banana trade.Durlng 
l I 1955 the Company operated 62 ships under the U.s. Flag. 50 of these 
i ships were 'reefers' which handled 2-1/2 million stems of bananas 
l and completed 982 voyages and about 52 million nautical miles. "T"L ____ • 

l ships averaged 255 steaming days per year - a highly efficient oper-
1 ation. The Great White Fleet is gone but its subsidiary - Tropical 
l Radio Telegraph has become an independent entity - TRT - Tele-

WILLIA~ A . BRENIMAN 
l communications Corp.. With its background of experience and its 
i staff of professionals in the communications field. it is rapidly be-

HONORING WIRElESS*MEN 

This public announcement by the United Fruit Co •• 
In newspapers. magazines and other media during 
the later part of WW-2 is largely the reason UFC 
enjoyed the large measure of loyalty and 'esprit 
de corps' it enjoyed and the reason it was able to 
attract and keep the many fine operators over the 
years. The announcement at right. furnished by 
member Richard S. [Dick] Egolf who sailed on the 
55 Tenadores and Calamares is one of the finest 
exhibits we have ever seen of the appreciation it 
had for skill and decication of its Radio Officers. 
(Be sure to read box on upper right). (·-Radio) 

THE BANANA PLANT 

l coming one of the great communication systems of the world. 

l 
l 
l 
l 

~ 

I 

SHORT NOTES: Members who have not received their "TITANIC" 
pins may still request. They will be sent free to those furnishing a 
SASE and who have paid their 1982 dues. Offer ends Sept. 1 1982. 
NEXT ISSUE: We plan to substitute "A Potpourri of Wireless-Tele
graph History" in place of the "Aviation Radio" issue which will be 
delayed one issue to give time for additional material. Hopefully 
this will ~ive us time to get out other publications long delayed. 

William A. Breniman - Editor. 

The man 
we take for 

1ho umIibIe link, whlda keep OW' Ibis- and cbe 
_ wbo IIWl dIaD, iD CXIDIWIt IOUdl wid! die 
world, "!'» DOC bpi OYUDiJbt. 
A praDineut pan iD die pioaceriD, 01 abip-to-sbore 
mnu4laaiatioc wu pla,.ed by !he UDited Fruit Coat· 
JIUI1 iDCan"bbaD _IUS. Early iD thepcaentmltwy 
doe aIIIIp&fty eqWppN ill Great White Flett wid! 
ndio, iD ceder CD apedite the precUe IIIOVCIMDt 01 
a pcriabable commocli ty-t.Danas. 

At uade aDd sbippiD' to Middle 
America expeaded, !he radio xrvK:e 
doatand uboft kept step, providiaa 
year by year IDOft facilities fIX u
pwun. impwun. and uanlen. 
A riD, 01 aJftDCC!iD, shoft sutiOftJ 
wu establisbed in Middt. American 
COWltria and iD !be UDited Seato, CD 

.., ........ 011-- ... _ ........ ., .......... 
Ira,.... ... __ ........ ___ eI..w ...,. lie 

... '" n ........... . 
B_ • d .,.,.,. ... .., 
u..." ,.. .. ,.1Ie ..wrr. ....... _~ .. 
.... 1M c.,..t.. .... ,.., ., .... ,. ........... .... 
IIIIIIIIM .. ........ N._ .. tl.. .. "'1IIfa 
....... •• .,IM_ ... .,... --.... ,.~ 

,no. .... ndio CiDIIIIICl wid! ...,. poiML A.I. .. 
public m-,.-r, a Nil _''';wiG. ~ 
.... prvrided foe au- 01 Caribbeaa .... __ 
dac _ 01 Tropcal a.dio. 
Today ndio _ 01 dac Greet 'W1Iitt "- aft __ 

iaa dIeir tIICbDiatJ mIl 10 doeca_ 01 &.de. l_ 
iD the AnBed loras, ocben i. dac -'at ...... 01 
apeditiaa wac ClUJC* carriocl br dac .... 

• • • 

c.-...~ .. ; 
c....e ............ . 
a.d<the ........ . 
IUT w". 10'US Great White Fleet 

.. ITU 'II" C •• 'ln 
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- Scientific & Historical Society of Professionals -
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(Continued from f'I9t 1) 

and telephonic communication, not only bf. 
tween 115 offices in the United States and 
Central America, but between its various 
banana plantations and division headquarterS 
in the tropics. Therefore, delays to its mes· · 
sages, ur inability to send t~m at all, were 01 
most serious consequence. 

In 1904 the Company had already estab
li~hed its own telegr.ph and telephone lill(.'S 
between its banana plantations and division 
headquarters in the individual countries of 
Central America, and was expanding this sys
tem to connect 'he division headquarters of 
each countrv. 

1H£ awtlINlCATION CHALLENGE 
That year the late Mr. Mack Musgrave, who 

was in charge of the CompanY's telegraph and 
telephone service in Costa Rica, was instructed 
to make a trip overland between Port Limon 
and Boc.1S del Toro, to report on the practi
cability 01 constructing a telegraph and tele
phone line between the he.adquarters of its 
Costa Rica Division at Port Limon and the 
headquarters of its Panama Division at Boc.1s 
del Toro, a distance overland of about I So 
miles and by sea of about 7S miles. At this 
time the only means of "quick" (?) communi· 
cation with Boc.1s del Toro was by means of 
canoe from Port Limon. Messages from the 
Company's offices in the United States for 
Boc.1s del Toro were telegraphed to Galveston, 
Texas, and then cabled to San Juan del Sur, 
Nicaragua. where they were given to the 
Nicaraguan Government land lines, which in 
turn transferred them at t~ border to the 
Costa Rican Government land lines for trans
mission to the Company's office at Port 
Limon. These messages were then entrusted 
to natives, whu would make the trip in a 
canoe on the open sea between Purt limon and 
Boc.1s del Toro in from }O to ('0 hours, de
pending upon weather conditions. This canoe 
.service, although it served a purpose, was not 
.only expensive ($:lS.oo gold for the trip) but 
was unsatisfactory, as in many instances met
sages sent to advise the manager at Boc.1s del 
Toro of the expected time of arrival of a steam
ship, or 01 delays to steamships en route to 
that port, would not be r~i.ved until after the 
bananas had been cut, and in many cases not 
until after the arrival of the steamship to which 
the message referred. As a result, whole 
trainloads of bananas, cut and transported to 
the Seaboard on the assumption that a steam
.ship would arri-.:e at least within twelve hours 
of scheduled time, would necessarily be left 
on sJdlngs or In tht: freight yardt, where they 
would soun spoil. 

dnd the 
47he gl'edt White gleef' 

AS TOLD BY ... ROY MASON 

. Or again, a steamship would arrive. without 
the Company's manager having received t~ 
messal;c apprising him of her expected urival, 
and it would then be necessary to hold her. In 
port until the bananas could -be 'cut aint 
transported to seabuard. These sa.me con~ 
ditions were true tu a greater or less extent at 
other (If the Company's tropical division points: 

The establishment of a means of quick com
munication with the Company's tropical di
visions, and particularly with the ' rapidly 
growing Panama divi ion, was, therefore, of 
paramount importance, and the Company was 
prepared to go to almust any expense to insure 
against undue delays to its messages, whicH w 
seriously affected its principal business : pi 
growing and transporting bananas to the 
United States and Eurooe. 

MUSGRAVE IEClIES ON WIRELEss 
After making the overland trip from Port 

Limon to Boc.1S del Toro, Mr. Musgrave re
ported that, on account of the numerous rivers 
and swamps to be crossed and the character 
of the country in general, it was his judgment 
that wire telegraph or telephone lines could 
be constructed only with great difficulty and 
that on account of floods and washouts, the 
service which could be maintained over such 
a line. were it established, would be subject 
to frequent interruption. He therefore sug
gested the establishment of radio stations at 
Port Limon and Bocas del Toro, which rec
ommendation was adopted, and he was in
structed to proceed to the United States and 
purchase the necessary equipment . . 

This was shortly after the International 
Yacht Races off ' Sandy Hook bet~een the 
Rtlionu and the Sbn""oci III had been 
successfully reported by ndio by' ~ original 
American De Forest Wireless Company, later 
known as the United Wi~ r~pb 
Company. Mr. Musgrave. purChaled from 
the' former company t~ transmitting and rei 
ceiving sets for the stations at Port Limon and 
Boc.1s del Toro. The apparatus purchased 
for the latter station was the ~fsame set 
used in reporting the International Yacht 
Races. It was Installed at Bocas del Toro in 
1904, and the transmitter continued iii opera
tion as a .. standby" until. 1921, the engine 
and genera tor or this set being still in service 
at Almirante, Panama. as auxiliaries to other 
power equipment . 
1905 - FIRST WIT SERVICE' IN 
C£NTRAl & S. A. I NAUQJRA TRED 
. The radio service between Port Limon and 

Boc.1s del Toro was inaugurated early in 1905. 
and was the first to be established in Central 01 

Sout!) America. There being no other means 
of telegraphic communication with Boc.as del 
Toro. that station handled not only all tele
graphic business of the United Fruit Com· 
pany, but that of the general public as well. 
until 1911 , when the station was moved to 
Almirante, Panama, a few miles away, where 
the Company had established its new divisional 
headquarters. Mt:ssages for the general pub
lic at Bocas del Toro are now handled via 
Almirantt:. and thence by telephone. 

The original Boas del Toro ~tation con· 
sisted of one loo-foot setr-supporting steel 
tower and umbrella antenna, and a combined 
dwelling and operating house, all situated on 
a hill overlooking Almirante Bay. 

BOCAS del TORA - P~T LIMON 

The Port Limon sta t ion comprised two 
200-root selr-supporting steel towers having 
a span of 100 feet , an inverted L antenna, a 
power house and an operating house, all 
erected on the seaboard. The towers and 
engines are still in use, .but in 1911 the original 
transmitting apparatus was replaced by a 
Fessenden S K. W. 500 cycle rotary synchro
nous spark transmitter. Steel towers 200 
feet in ht:ight were a distinct departure from 
the wooden masts of from IlS feet to 18S feet 
in height , which carried the antenna at the 
majority of coast stations in those days. . . 

MEMORIES OF MY TROPICAL RADIO YEARS -
By - Hauy A. Maclaren 

Recently I had the pleasure of looking over the collection of pictures and 
memorabllla of myoid friend Edward L Tilton - Spark-Gap Pioneer member 
SOWP-2124. Among Lee's pictures I spotted this one of the SS JUNIATA 
which tickled me as I had joined this old wreck ; in New York April 24 1942. 

She had been rescued from the bone-yard somewhere In New York and, along 
with her sister~ip, the SS HOWARD, was requisitioned by UFCO to pick 
some bananas on homeward trips from the Caribbean areas, notably Honduras. 
These ships were built in 1898 for the East Coast passenger run by Merchant 
& Miner's Atlantic SS Co. At that time they were considered to be the 
"Crack" ships on a route between New York, Boston, Philadelphia with speed 
of 16 knots or better. 

We cast off from our New York pier while painters and riggers were stili 
putting finishing touchen on the rejuvenation job. They went ahore from the 
roads in towboats! Our crew had been sent north from MobIle, all blacks 
and Innocent of any .. -.xperlencel My radio shack was a make-ehift 
cabin full of twstlly installed RCA gear with call HRCQ (Honduran). We join
ed a convoy TWar Stat8n Island and the fun began In earn.t_ breakdown after 
t.re.kdown I W. tt m Intaln position In COfWOy and were left trailing far 
bah nd. 

We finally made It Into Baltimore for repairs, where the black deckhands had 
enough so signed off. After some delay we sailed again and made it alone 
down south to the port of Puerto Cortes, Honduras. Nobody there seemed to 
know we w.re coming (radio silence was the rule). Capt. case in commancJ 
loaded a cargo of baI ..... and. off we went again bound for New Orleans ! 

We reached the Gulf of Mexico and commenced taking on water and nklng b) 
the stem. Capt. Cue headed for Galveston and we made It but the USCG 
told us to move on as 8000 as temporary repairs were made. We sailed and 
kind of staggered Into the Mississippi River and made It upriver to the UFCO 
wharf in New Orleans. The BANANAS were welcome but It had been a real 
'Madhatter's· journey_ How we missed being knocked-off by U-Boats. a 
mystery. Capt. Cue suggested the Germans mebbe thought we were a "Q
Ship"- ready to sprout guns if attack! The SS Howard (sister ship) by the 
way. was torpedoed. This Introduction was quite a contrast to ships and sta
tions of TRT and UFCO I was to be assigned later. 
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- T he receiving apparatus at bOth statIOns has 

been changed from time to time as the radio 
art advanced . The origin31 receivers were of 
the De Forest two and three slide tuner t ypes. 
having as detectors the old" goo" resptmder. 
and later the ell.'ctroh·tic of both the Fes end en 
and Shoemaker types. which were sub equently 
replaced by the Pickard crystal detectors . 

These first radio stations of the 
United Fruit Compan ' were in
stalled under -the direct upcrvi ion 
of Mr. Ilenry U. Easton . who will 
be remembered b the pionl'ers in 
radio as Ont! of the fir~t in~tallers 
and operaturs emploYl'tl by the old 
American De Forest Wireless Com
pany. Mr. Easton is still with the 
Company as Superintendent of its 
tropical stations. and is also J)ivi ion 
Superintendent at NewOrleans of the 
Tropical RadioTelegraph Company. 

The operation of these tWll stations 
convinced the Directors of the Uni ted 

Fruit Company that . regardless of 
the many imperfections in radio apparatu~. and 
notwithstanding the static and other condi tions. 
which made the operation of radio sta tions in 
the tropics in tho e days extremely difficult. ra
dio communication would be practicable and 
would ultimately prove extremely valuable in 
the handling of such a highly perishable product 
as the banana. 

RAMA AND IlJEFIELD ESTABLISHED 

These two stations, while repre~enting the 
best in radio equipment at that t ime. were 
far from perfect. Static, always much more 
severe in the tropics than elsewhere in the 
world , caused untold annoyance and often 
heart-breaking delays. Ifowever, the direv 
tors of the United Fruit Company did not 
lose their confidence in the commercial ap
plication of this new science, and , a year later, 
in 1906. authorized the wnstruction of rad io 
stations at Bluefields and Kama , icaragua, 
neither of which had telegraphic service suf
ficiently reliable to serve the purpose of the 
Company. These stations were erected and 
placed in operation that year, and handled not 
only all of the Company's telegraphic business 
but also approximately 90% of that of the 
general public between those places and the 
United States and Europe. 

The U1uefields station is still in operation, 
and is handling the bulk of the telegraphic 
~ of the....seneral public betwl.'Cn Bluc
fields, Ihe UriltEd' ~ ........... ~ 
fields is also now connected by government 
operated land wires with Managua, the capital 
0( Nicaragua, which gives it a cable outlet to 
the outside world . The RlIma station, situ
ated on the Escondido River, about forty 
miles above Bluefields, was abandoned when 
the Company discontinued its banana pro
ducing and exporting activities in icaragua . 

1907 - PRES . PRESTON AND V. P. 
KEITH DECIDE TO EXPAND SYSTEM . 

P to 1/ 7 all of the nited Fruit COm. 
pan. ' radio communication had been con
fined to the e four original stations at Port 
Limon . Bocas del Toro. Rluefields and Rama. 
However. as a result of the experience with 
these stations and the need for quicker and 
better communication facilities between the 
United States and the east coast of Central 
America. Mr. Andrew W. Preston. President 
and Mr. Minor C. Keith . Vice President of the 
Compan • decided that not only the interests 
of the Company but those of the nited 
States demanded that improved communica
tion facilities be established. and that radio 
should be the means. Their ambition. voiced 
at that time and now all but accomplished. was 
to conne:t all the republics of Central America 
and Colombia , South America, by radio com
munication with the United States. either 
direct or by relay, so as to give hourly com
munication . The Company had demonstrated 
that radio communication was not only a 
useful adjunct to its tropical divisions, but 
to its steamship service as well. The Board 
of Directors accordingly autho,rized the equip
ment of the Company's steamships with radio 
apparatus of the very latesi type. 

It was planned that the Vnited States ter
minal of this radio system should be at e~ 
Orleans and that a relay s\ajlon be established 
on wan Island . Accordingly, in 1907, the 
Company purcha ed from the Uni ted Wireless 

. Telegraph Company their station at ew 
Orleans, which was to be enlarged, and also 
their station at Burrwood. La .. at the mouth 
(southwest pass) of the Mis issippi River, 
about ninet\· miles south of ew Orleans. 
This latter stalinn was to be used princip31ly 
for communicating with ships at sea, leaving 
the . ew Orleans sta tion free for long distance 
work. 

MUSGRAVE BUYS lO-KW UNITS FOR 
SWAN ISLAHD, PORT LIMON & t«l.A 

In 1907 Mr. Musgrave again came to ew 
York, and got in touch with Mr. Harry Shoe
maker, then Chief Engineer. of the Inter
national Telegraph Construcllon Company, 
and purchased from him a 10 K. W., 6o-<yde 

spark apparatus for installation at Swan 
Island . Only a few stations were equipped at 
that time with transmitting apparatus of more 
Ulan S K. W. power, and the design and manu
facture of a 10 K. W. set was therefore a special 
undertaking. Mr. M uSj.\rave also pu~,J
ditional equipment for the t"On !J1nOO' itation 
til incrCi5e its power. Two 21 ... foot self
sUf'portin~ steel towers were also purchased 
for Swan Island and likewise flIT ew Orleans. 

PORTS AND PIERS 

CAPTAIN WILLIAM ROSE 

Marine Supt. UFC, Southern Division from 1918. Many Radio 
Officers on United Fruit Co_ ships will remember being hired 
or fired by this very nautical appearing gentleman_ Capt. Rose 
was Marine Supt. of the Southern Division from about 1918 
onward_ Member Edward "Lee" Tilton (2124-SGP] took this 
picture while on the SS Santa Marta-KOBI in 1935_ Lee told 
us ___ "Captain Rose knew his stuff and would stand no nonsense 
but he was a 'fair and square' gentleman, very highly respect
ed_ 

--

'SVAN ISLAND -us- ~f.lJES MAIN 
Rfl AY LINK 

Swa n Island. which had blocn SclL'Ctl'tl as 
the relay pllint. is an island about one mile 

. wide and two mik'S I(ln~ in the Carihbean Sea 
abnut ninc hundrt.'tI miles slluth of New Orleans 
and ninety miles northwest IIr Iionduras. It 
has no harhor. and the average ship cannot 
come cluser than within one-half mile of the! 
beach. while the large r ships must lay olJ 
nearly a mile. In the days of the Spanish 

OF THE GREAT WHITE FLEET 

lain . it was the headquarters of a j.\roup of 
buccaneers who ravaged the Central American 
coast. and there are vet evidences of their oc
cupation of the Isla~d . At the time of the 
establishment of the Company's radio station 
there, its only inhabitants were a Captain 
Adams and a few Grand Cayman laborers, 
who were shipping phosphate and growing 
cocoanuts for the Swan Island Commercial 
Company, an American company which owned 
the island. It is one of the most beautiful 
little spots in the Caribbean Sea, enjoying an 
even temperature the ye.ar round . 

oVew York ... oVew Orleans ... California Service ... Orelt .1nJi.el ... 
Central anJ South Gfmerica 

S:I'.t:A~ H1PS arriv.e and sail f~ru Piers 3, ? and 9 North Riv~r (foot of Morris to Rectqr Stree.I.8), ~ew York; 
Julia Street Pier, New r!~s ; Long Wharf, Boston; pier Fourth and Channel Streets, aD Francisco; 
and Los Angeles Harbor, Pier 188 Wilmington. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

ROY MASON - AUTHOR 

The story reprinted here, titled "The 
Development of the United Frulte Com
pany's Radio Telegraph System" by 
author Roy Mason was originally publi
shed in 1927 in a magazine called 
"Radio Broadcast", thought to be one 01 
Hugo Gernsback's publications. Our 
efforts to reach Mr. Mason have been 
without success_ Even thought the 
copyright period has expired, we would 
like to give him credit if anyone has 
his address. 

Society member Luther W _ "Luke" 
Eldridge (2065-P] clipped the article 
many years ago and has kindly loaned 
it to us for us in this edition of Sparks 
Journal. Mr. Eldridge worked for TRT 
from 1927 until retirement in 1973. He 
was posted first at Santa Marta, Colum 
bia (HJW) and then at Highham, Mass. 
WBF for many years. 

I am sure that hundreds of SOWP mem 
bers who have worked for UFC and 
TRT will enjoy the early history of the 
company they wori(ed for _. as well as 
the thousands of others who have exch
anged traffic with WNU or at least 
who tuned in WNU faithfully for "PX" 
In by-gone days ._ IncludIng Ye Ed. 
Even after a half century, It brIngs 
very pleasant memories. 

Bill Brenlman 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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The United Fruit COlT\flany's Radio Telegraph System 

(Continued from 1'19' 5) 

As ships stopped at Swan Island only at 
irregular intervals. several months apart. and 
as everything had to be transported in row; 
boats on the open sea between the ship and the 
beach. the construction of the rad io station' 
presented many difficult ies. particularly in the 
handling of the tower steel. oil storage tanks 
and the heavy engines and generators. It was! 
therefore impracticable to ship materials piece-' 
meal. A ship was accordingly chartered and 
everything necessary for the const ruction of 
the sta tion was loaded and shipped at one 
time. accompanied by a construction gang. 
The erect ion of the plant required about eight 
months and it was. placed in operation during 
the latter part of 1907. Only one man was 
stationed there at th is t ime. 

In those days radio communication was 
largely a mailer of cut and try. Radio engi
neers and scientists. of wh m there were then 
only a very few. had not yet acquired the ex
perience nor worked out the formul:e under 
which modern radio sta t ions are con ~tructed . 
They knew someth in!; of sta tic. but had only 
a more or less vague ide.a of its tremendous 
volume and lung duration in the tropics. 

It was found that , while under favorable 
atmospheric conditions, the Swan Island ta
tion could communicate wi th bot h New Orleans 
and Purt LimtJn. at certain sea ons of the year. 
during the period of static (which prevails 
nine months uut of the year and. which is 
particularly strong un the lunger wave lengths 
in the tropics) spa rk apparatus 1)( the only 
type then available of 10 K W. power was 
insufficient to maintain communication with 

ew Orlc.1ns. The Swan Island station . 
however, was worth the effort and proved its 
value on manv occasions. 

5.s. ULUA - WHOQ 

GRASP FOR InOVElENT. 
. Hadical im'proveim'nts came almost over; 

ni):ht in thllse days. and it wa s realized that 
the spark apparatus of the type so recentl~' 
insta/led at both Swan Island and ew Orleans 
would soon be ohslllete. \\ hile the Company's 
ambition fur uninterrupted and reliable com
munication between the United States and 
Central America had not yet been realized . 
the tests then being conducted by Professor 
Reginald A. Fes~enden between Brant Rock. 
Massachusetts. and Machrihanish. Scotland. 
with his 500-cycle rotary synchronous spart. 
sets. lent every encouragement. The 500-
cycle note of the Fessenden transmitters came 
through the static much more readily than the 
6o-cycJe note of the apparatus then insta/led at 
the Company's stations. Signals received at 
Swan Island and Port Limon from Brant Rock 
were of such a fine tonal quality and were so 
strong that it was apparen t to the Company 
that a decided improvement could be made 
in their radio service by installing similar ap
par,atus. 

MUSGRAVE PEETS GEORGl SCHLEY 
DAVIS 

,Accordingly. Mr. Musgrave in the latte~ 
part of 1907 again visited the United States 
and got in touch with Col. John Firth. who was 
at that t ime the selling agent for the newly 
invented cr\'Sul detectors of Professor Green
leaf W. Pickard . and for other radio specialties. 
T hrough Col. Firth Mr. Musgrave met Mr. 
George Schley Davis. who was then in charge 
of the United States aval Radio station at 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard. Mr. Davis. both 

This picture was taken by EJ... (Lee) Tilton circa 1937 while loading in Pur
eto Barrios, Guatamala.TRT h,u it ~tlon here, right in UFCO office, working 
point- to-1K>int and also ship traffic: The ship ~ilt for UFCO in Belfast was 
completed in 1917 but taken ~r by the British government - renamed the 
HMT OCTANS/BOE. During WW1 she recrossed the Atlantic many times 
carrying US troops to and from Europe. She was returned to UFCO in 1920 
with new call WHOQ. The Ulua had 2-sister ships, the SS Toloa and Tela. 
The Tela was torpedoed and sunk May 2 1917. The Ulua and Toloa survived 
the war but the Ulua nearly capsized arriving in New York when the Statue 
of Liberty was sighted and all 1200 homesick soldiers stampeded toward port
side view while the ship started to heel over slamming many to deck and 
alarming everyone. Both the Ulua and Toloa were placed on the NY~arib-
bean run until 1932 when they were replaced by faster ships. They were assig
ned after a brief lay-up to NOLA- Tropics service until WW2 when the USN 
took them over and renamed the Ulua, the USS Octans - navy supply ship ; 
mostly in Pacific waters. She was laid up in the James Riwr after WW2 and 

in his capacit y as instructor in the aval Radio 
School and as mana l!er uf the Navy Yard Radio 
Station. had been test in): and reporting on all 
the variuus types of rad io apparatus submitted 
to the NaY\' Department for test. Mr. Mus
grave explained til him the communication 
problems of the 'nited Fruit Company and 
requested h i~ advice. The ~uccClisful test~ be
tween the Fessenden stations ;11 Brant Rock. 

lassachusetts. and Machrihanish. Scotland . 
and of other FCliscnden apparatus corning 
und~r Mr. navis's ohservation , led him tu 
recommend that system. 

FESSENDEN EQUIPtENT ORDERED 
. As a result . Mr. Musgrave promptly com
municated with Prufessor Fessenden. and. in 
conjunction with him. mapped out a cumpre
hensive plan for installing his latest inventions 
in the United Fruit Company's stations. It 
wa~ also dcterm ined to erect a second relaying 
sta tiun at Cape San Antonio. Cuba . Accord
ingly the Company urdered from Professor 
Fesscnden's company two 25 K. \' . 500 cycle 
rotary synchronous spark transmill ers. one to 
be installed at ew Orleans and the other 
at Cape San Antonio. Cuba. wh ich would 
give the Company a relay connection between 

ew r1eans and Swan Island . If these twa 
sets proved successful. similar sets were to be 
installed at Port Limon. Costa Rica. Santa 
Marta . Colombia. and Colon. Panama. 

COMMUNICATION RANGE INCREASES 

The Company at this time also ordered for 
each of its ships the Fessenden 2 K. W. 500-
cycle rotary synchronous spark transmillers. 
which were the last word in radio transmitters. 
The Company was the first to put them into 
commerc.ial operation on shipboard and they 
soon became .known th~ world over, not only 
for the high-pitched tone of their sparks, but 
for the distances at which they were heard . 
Signals from the Company ships. while in the 
Caribbean Sea, were heard both in Port Said. 
Egypt. and by ships in the vicinit y of Hono
lulu- a remarkable achievement in those days. 
The performance of these ship sets had a 
marked inOuence on ship installations in 
general . and other companies were soon in
stalling ship sets having sirr.ilar characteristics. 

It is worthy of note and an index of the 
progress of the radio art that the Company 
paid from J6.ooo to Ja.ooo -lor these ship 
transmitting $CU now' costing ~.ooo. and Sso 
each for crystal detectors. selling to-day lur 
$l.so. The crystal detector receiving sets for 
which the Company paid $500. each sell to
day for $100. 

The tube. as a detector and amplifier. had 
not yet come into use. and Dr. Lee De Forest 
W3.S still experimenting at his New York labor, 
atories in Park Avenue. with the" third ele
ment" of the present-day tube. At about th is 
time also. Dr. De Forest was working in c0-

operation with Professor Thaddeus Cahill . 
who had established "Telharmonium Hall" 
at Thirty-second Street and Broadway. New 
York City. from which they were broadcasting 
music generated by Prof~sor Cahill's tel
'harmunium m·achine. This was probably' 'the 
first time in history that music wa s bmadcasted 
by radio fur entertainment purp(lSes . and it nat
urally attracted a great deal of attention. Ac
cording to Mr. Davis. thismusicwas successfully 
transmitted by radio from "Telharmonium 
Hall " to the New York avy Yard Radio 
Station. and there transferred to the wire tele
phune and thus distributed to the various offices 
of the Navv Yard. 

CAPE SAN ANTONIO 
While the construct ion of a rad io station in 

such an isola ted place as Swan Island was 
very d ifficult. it was infinitely mure so at 
Cape , an Antonio. located at the ext reme 
western end of Cuba. The only site available 
for the radio station was fifteen miles from 
the nearest native habitation and fifty miles 
from the nearest railroad . The Cape was in
fested with mosquitoes. sand flies. chiggers 
and almost all other known pests. and construc
tion fac ilities were wh lIy lacking. Even 1he 
rock for concrete had to be hauled and then 
broken by hand. and sea sand had to be dug 
from the beach and the salt washed out of it 
before it could be used. 

The Cape San Antonio station was planned 
for only one tower 250 feet high with an um
brella type antenna. an operating house and 
residence and a power and store house. All 
of the rad io apparatus. tower steel . kerosene 
oi l engine~ and building materials (except sand 
and rock) were loaded on a steamship at 
Balt imore and shipped to Havana. where they 
were transferred to a chartered schooner and 
transported to their dest ination. Cape San 
Antonio resembles Swan Island in only one 
respect . i. t .. it has no harbor or wharf facil
ities and ever th ing must be unloaded on the 
beach from rowboa ts and small lighters in the 
upen sea . The apparatus and materials we~e 
ship'ped the latter part of I!)OS and the station 
erected during the summer of 1909. The new 
Fessenden apparatus had in the meantime 
been installed at ew Orleans. and communi
cation between Cape Sa n Antonio and cw 
Orleans was established during this same 

Even with a ;IS K. \ . 5<X>-t:}:ctc spark .set. 
communic llion ~twee'n ' l>Iew ' Orleans and 
Cape Sari · Antonio. a di.slanGe of only <ioo 
milCli . suffered at times from delays. dlR to the 

. severe stat ic. a lfhough. <:luring perhaps six 
months of the year. good service could be 
maintained at .night CIT in the early }Tlorning 
hours. 

·VIA COLON RADIO· ' 
I 

The Company had riot yct . even 'with the 
ntow Cape San Antunio anti ew Orleans 
stations in operati"n . allainetl uninlerruplt:tJ 
hourly cumnrunicati"n betwl'en the Unitt-d 
"tates :lnd Cenlral America. It was durin): 
this period that tht Companr conccivl-d the 
idea of a part cahle and part radio connection 
hctwl'Cn th~ UnittdStates and Central America 
tu t ide uver the t ime unt il new and bellel 
radi" apparatus w uld 'be developed and in· 
~ tallcd at it s stat ions. T he sc hl'tlule~ of theil 
~ t eamsh i ps . equ ipped with l ..: . W. Fes~nden 
radio sets. were so arranged that one of these 
vessels was in Colon harbor six days out of 
each week. T hese ships. while lying at the 
dock in Colon. could communicate with Port 
Limon and thus came into being the tele
graphic route to Central America known as 
.. Via Colon Radio." Messages over this 
route were sent by direct cable from ew York 
to Colon. where they were delivered to the. 
United Fruit Company offices and then to. 
their ships in port for transmission to points. 
in Costa Rica. icaragua and to Bocas del 
Toro via Port Limon radio. Service over 
this route was first established in 1909. and it 
materially decreased the time required for 
telegraph service between the United States 
and Costa Rica and icaragua. as well as 
materially increasing the efficiency of tele
graph communication between these coun
tries. 'This Colun radi I> service via United Fruit. 
Company ships cuntinut:tJ without interruption 
until the passage ulthe law pruhihitinJ; tire usc 
of radio transmitters on ships in Cullln ·harbor. 
Since that time messagt'S uver this mute have 
been handled through the United States Gov
ernment Radio Station at Cristobal and thence 
via Port Limon. 

It is interesting to note in connect ion with 
the "Via Colon Hadio" route that $l uti ng the 

icaraguan revolution against President 'Lt. .. 
lara in 1909. when cable communication be
tween the Uni ted States arid Europe wi th 

ic.aragua and Costa Rica was interrupted at 
San Juan del Sur. icaragua. it was only by 
means of the Company's radio service, through 
its ships at Colon. that telegraphic communi
cation was possible with those countries. 
This service, during the Nicara~n revolution. 
was so important both to the Government and 
to the commercial in terests of the United 
States that the Company exerted every ef
fort to keep it going and secured for its ships 
the best land wire and cable operators in New 
York. This was prior to the passage of the 
law prohibiting the use of t he American Morsq 
code and requiring operators to be licensed. so 
that it was possible in those days to procure' 
operators from a wire or cable office and place 
them on board ship, without previous radio 
training. Operating. while at the dock . in 
Colon. was no sinecure ; the noise from 'deck 
winches and the static made the work of these 
operators exceedingly difficult. However. dur
in~ the period of the icaraguan revolution and 
for a considerable time there.after. the Colon
Port Limon radio route was one of the fastest 
and most accurate telegraphic routes in the 
world . 

TRANSITION - ·STICK TO MILL· 

It was during this period that the Company 
made it a standard requirement of its service 
for all receiving operators to transcribe rad io 
messages direc th' on the typewriter. Although 
used in wire telegraph offices for a long t ime 
previous. typewriters had not up to th is time 
been considered essential as a t ime·saving 
fact or in the receipt and delivery of radio 
mClisages. So far as is known . th is is the 
ea rlit'St adopt ion of typewriters as standard 
equipment for a ship ur hore radio stat iun. 

·and the United Fruit Company was the first 
to make compulsory the use of the typewriter 
by radio opera turs. 

HURRICANE DEVASTATES 
CAPE SAN ANTONIO STATION 

During the hurricane season of 1!)09. the 
Cape San Antonio station was partiall bluwn 
awa v. I t was rebuilt but again seriuusly 
damaged by a hurricane the following year. 
It was again rebuilt . but in August. 19 1 S. an 
unusua/ly severe hurricane swept the western 
end of Cuba . completely demolishing the 
station . It was not again restored because of 
the refusal of the Cuban Government \0 
permit the Company to move the statiun 
about fift y miles inland. out of the centre of 
the hurricane zone. 

finally scrapped. [Ref ~ The Great White Fleet by John N. Melville] CoatIautd 011 Plat 71 

~~~~~~~~~~~~=0~' ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
summer. 
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larly OaY5 Wifh 'hB "GrBal WhifB fIBBI" & 'ropical Radio 'BIBgraph Gnmpany 
GEORGE S. DAVIS JOINS UFCO AS 
CHIEF ASS'T. TO MUSGRAVE. 

Early in 1909, it had become obvious to the 
Company officials that radio communication 
was of such permanent importance and their 
radio-construction programme had assumed 
such proportions that it required additional 
trained radio personnel. Mr. Musgrave there
fore invited Mr. George . Davis to join the 
Company's organization as his assistant. Mr: 
Davis secured his release from the Navy De
partment, and joined the Company in Sep
t(·mber. 1909. Ilis first work was to organize 
the radio department as distinct and scparate 
from the electrical department, and to rebuild 
'he Cape ~an Antonio station, to complete the 
installatiun of the Fessenden radio sets on 
all of the Company ships and to supervise 
the experimental work and tests being con
ductL-d at the ew Orlcans station. What is 
believt'<l to be the first commercial use of the 
famous Fessenden heterodyne invention was 
between Cape San Antonio and ew Orleans 
during 1910 and 1911. 'ew and improvcU 
receiving apparatus was installed at all stations 
at about this period. and additional trans
mitting apparatus installed at both Port 
Limon and Bocas del Toro. 

DAVIS APPOINTED GEN. SUPT. OF 
RADIO DEPT. AS MUSGRAVE TAKES 
LEAVE. 

In the latter part of 1911, Mr. Musgrave 
resigned from the Company and went 'to 
Alaska , returning about two years later to 
Seattle, where he died. To his persistence, in 
the face of discouragements and construction 
difficulties always encountered by the pioneer, 
is largely due what is to-day a very important 
link in commercial communication facilities 
between the United States and Central Amer
ica. Upon the resignation of Mr. Musgrave, 
Mr. Davis was appointed General Superin
tendent of the Radio Department, the head
quarters of which were moved from ew Or
leans to ew Y rk. 

FCO ACQUIRES INTEREST IN THE 
SS SPlCIALTY APPARATUS CO 

Also in this year the United Fruit Company 
acquired an interest in the Wireless Specialty 
Apparatus Company, established in 1907 for 
the purpose of exploiting the radio inventions 
of Professor Pickard. The Company h .. d been 
paying high prices for its radio equipment, and 
its activities had grown to a point where radio 
laboratory facilities became essential for de
veloping the ideas of its own personnel and 
puticularly so that it could, in a measurf' 
control the design of radio apparatus par
ticularly fitted to withstand trvpical con
d itions. Since 1911 the Wireless Specialty 
Apparatus Company has supplied all of thc 
United Fruit Company's transmitting appara
tus up to 5 K. W. power and all of its receiving 
equipment. The United Fruit Cpmpany is 
now purchasing its high powered transmitting 
apparatus from the Radio Corporation of Amer
ica . The General Electric Company later 
became associated with it in the Wireless Spe-
cialty Apparatus Company. . 

NEW STATIONS AT NOLAI SANTA 
MARTA & SWAN ISLAND RE-EQUIPPED 

By 1911 certain parts of ' the ew Orleans 
and Cape San Antonio stations had become 
more or less obsolete, and, as they did not 
fulfil all of the exacting requirements of the 
Company, it was decided to select a new and 
pennanent station site at New Orleans where 
a more modem and powerful station could be 
erected, to rebuild and ~quip Swan Island 
in its entirety, and to establish a new high
powered station at Santa Marta, Colombia . 
Accordingly, a contract was made with the 
Marconi Wireless Company of America to 
furnish for each of these stations 50 K. W. 
500<ycle rotary synchronous spark trans
mitting apparatus. 

At ew Orleans the site selected occupies 
twenty acres of ground upon which were 
erected four steel masts of the guyed Marconi 
type, 320 feet in height which pennitted of 
the erection of a directional antenna meas
uring 300 feet by 600 feet , with an effective 
height of approximately 275 feet. The sta
tion buildings were of concrete and consisted 
of operating house, power house and machine 

larged to pennit the erection of two additional 
250-fOOt towers and an antenna similar to that 
at ew Orleans. The height of the tw 
original towers was increased to 250 feet . TM 
construction of the new Swan Island station, 
on account of its location and lack of facilities, 
was no small undertaking. It was necessary 
to provide two 75 H. P. kerosene oil engines, 
and also auxiliary engines and generators for 
operating the small power radio set, as weI! 
as to provide electric current for the refrigerat
ing plant. machine shop and also the beacon 
light which the Company maintains for ship
ping. It required approximately two years 
to complete the new statiol). 

The Santa Marta station was identical in 
every respect to that of ew Orleans, but here 
thc construction difficulties were no grea ter than 
are usually encountered in tropical countries. 

The three new stations- ew Qrleans. 
Swan Island and Santa Marta- were placed 
in commission durin~ 1912 and 191~ and are 
still in operation. Direct communication is 
maintained between ew Orleans and Swan 
Island. the latter st:llion acting as a relay 
point for stations in Colombia, Costa Rica and 
Ilomiuras, a well as a relay point betwL'Cn 
Jamaica, Cuba and Central America. 

In 1914 the transmitting_apparatus of the 
New Orleans station and the intcrior of the 
power house ~re damaged by fire. No time 
was lost by the Company in restoring this 
station and putting it on the most modem 
basis possible. which included the installation 
of 60 K. V. A. 500<ycle rotary synchronous 
spark transmitters. 

HURRlCAt£ SWEEPS SWAN ISlAND 
130 ff>H WI NDS RECORIE> 
It was during this same year that a hurricane 

swept over Swan Island and blew down one 
of the towers, which was immediately rebuilt . 
In the following year a hurricane, which 
reached a velocity estimated at 130 miles per 
hour, blew down three of the Swan Island 
towers. Although the buildings, due to their 
steel, concrete and asbestos construction, were 
not seriously damaged. it was several days 
before the apparatus could be placed in com
mission and work resumed, using an antenna 
strung from the stubs of the towers. An 
idea of the unusual force of this hurricane 
may be gained from the fact that it blew 
down practically all of the cocoanut trees on 
the island. some of which had withstood thf' 
hurriaaes and . winds 01 ty ,..,. or 

EDWARD L (LEE) TILTON - 2124-SGP 

"Lee" Tilton, Chief Radlo-Offlcer In operating room of the passenger ship 
SS_ SANTA MARTA - KDBI_ This picture was taken In 1935_ Historian John 

t the s.nta Marta.... the 8th of 13 ships ordered In 
more. 

As a result of experience, it is the Company's 
idea that its radio stations should be so con
structed that they will function at all t imes 
regardless of hurricanes, floods and earthquakes 
and can be ,rdie.:l upon when all other means 
of communication fail. Although the towers 

1 be del red. Her r... ncluded the Cartago,Parlsmlna,Haredla, 
Abangarez, Turralba,Atenas, Almlrante, (Santa Marta), Matepan, Zacapa, Car
rillo, Sixaola and Tivlas, last of the series delivered in 1911- They ware all 
5000 GT, L-379' B-50', Speed 13K. Originally coal burners, they were convert 
ed to oil in 1922. "Lee" sailed on over 50 ships, mostly UFC. He also served 
at TRT Stations WNN-Moblle, WAX - Miami, WNU-NOLA and WBF-80ston. 

and buildinl-(s at both Cape San Antonio and ment as well as for the emcrl-(ency lighting 
Swan Island. a~ well as ew Orleans. were de- ~\'Stem . 
~il-(ncd to with. tand the averaAc hurricane. Mr. Davis Matl'S that stvra/:c batteries 
the experience with hurricanes Stocmcd tv comc nearer these 
at th(~ places indicated that requirements (for auxiliary 
a much heavier constructiun puwer purposes) than either 
and a different desil-(n should steam or internal cumbustion 
be used . Thev therefore called en!(ines, in that thev wuld be 
in Mr. A. W.' Jluel, consulting ' hrought into use by merely 
enl-(ineer. of ew York. who " ~~ throwing a switch on a switch. 
had bLocn assClciated with the board. 
dl'Si!(n and con~truction of the ' The installation of stich aD 
Cumpany's railway hridge~ in ,~ elaborate equipment is nOt 
Central America . In c<>opcra- compUlsory but was made pos-
tion with Mr. Davis. he has sible by the broad policy of the 
designed and the Company is Company to leave nothing un-
now erecting. towers which will done. regardless of the expense 
withstand wind forces upto 140 involved,forthesafetyandcon-
miles per hour. These late!\t venience of its pa sen~ers and 
towers, which the Company crews. It was the first com-
has adopted as standard . are pany to recognize the value of 
420 feet in height, are ~elf completestorage batteryequip-
supporting and triangular in ment in connection with the 
shape, and have at the top a operation of the main radio ap-
bridge ann 150 feet across. paratus on board ship, and to 
The towers are designed to be install on its ships a complete 
installed with a span of 1,100 emergency lighting system op-
feet and to carry an antenna erated from storage batteries. 
of 20 wires, each 1,000 feet All of its steamships will finally 
long. be equipped with the Pickard 

I t is hardly surprising to find radio Pelorus, which will en-
that all steamships of the able the captains to determine 
"G reat White Fleet," in add i- their bearings from the radio 
tion to providing forthe special beacon stations now being es-
comf ort of passengers. have tablished by the U. S. Depart-
been equipped with the most ment of Commerce. 
modern safety devices and are In 1914, the Company 
prepared to meet almost an\' abandoned the old Burrwood , 
emergency. One of the pre.. La .. station and erected a new 
cautions thus taken was to in- THE "EGYPTIAN 10 OLlnl" plant at a point nearer the 
stall on f'ach steamship storage TYPE OF TOWER mouth of the Mississippi River. 

a combined operating house and residence, and 
a power houSfO. The only site available for 
this station. or in fact for any station near the 
mouth of the Mississippi River, is in the 
swamps extending for miles back. The towers 
rest on piles, as do the buildings and sidewalks. 
This station has thus far withstood the high 
winds encountered durinA the hurricane 
in the Gulf. It offers the most direct means 
communication hctween the Southwest Pass 
the Missis~ippi River and ew Orleans. 

1913 - TRT CO. ORGANIZED AS A 
SUBSIDIARY OF THE UFCO. 

In 1913 the Tropical Radio TeleAraph 
pany was organized as a subsidiary 
United Fruit Company to handle tlte 
business of its steamships and of its 
in the United States. The activities 
subsirliary company have since been "''' .. n,~MIII 
to cover Honduras and icaragua . 

In 1914 the Tela Railroad Company (a su 
sidiary of the United Fruit Company)' 
up the banana district around Tela . Honduras. 
and a radio station for communication with 
Swan Island was constructed for that company. 
A year or two later a similar station was built 
for the Truxillo Railroad Company (also a sub
sidiary of the United Fruit Company) at Puerto 
Castella. Honduras. Both of these stations, 
communicating as they do exclusively with 
United Fruit Company stations, are part 0( 
this company's radio system. 

HURRICANE FURY 

shop. 
At Swan 

batteries as an emergency up<cially dtsiantd lor tho Uniltd TheOurrwoodstationwasorig-
f Fruit Compan~' to wilhsland wind 

Island the original site was en- power source or operating the lorets up to 140 milt'S an hour. and inallyintended formarinework, 
radio transmitter. and for an nn" adOI" • .! os SlJn"ard. '1 hoSt tr io hut . un account uf its ideal 10-

The partial destruction by hurricanes of 
the Swan Island station and the total destruc
tion of the Cape San Antonio station was 
enough to discourage the average company 
from attempting to build against them, but 
these difficulties were finally overcome and the 
Company now has stations which it believes 
are hurricane proof in every sense of the word, 

I' h . ~n~ul .. r tn"'l'rs, 420 (\.'et in hciJtht, ~rc 
emer!(ency II-( tmg system tv "'II.,uPJ'O"'n~ anJ h., .•• hrid~ •• 'm cation-from a radio receiving 
be used in case of failure c.f the I!,' I ... t 3crOS. Tho,' no d,'SiRntd to standpoint-in the mars h es 
main d ynamos. With charac- .... inmll,-d "ith •• r.n 01 I. ''''' I~t bonlerin .. on the Gulf Coast, 

.. h h ~nJ to (3rn' ;In ~n'l'nn:l nf 2U .. -im. 0 
tensile t omul-( ness . Mr . r3ch 1000 I~t long the Company contemplates 
Davis selectcU th i equiPllwnt making it its principal radio 
'y a process of eliminaltun . receivinA terminus in the 
.he main con~ideralions of which were rdia- Unitl'C.l States. and from here remotelv cnn
bility of operation under :1dver<e conditions. trollin~ the high-powered transmitter in New 
and the fact that emergenc . power ~hould be Orleans. 

The report of the final destruction of the 
Cape San Antonio station by the 1915 hurri
cane is illustrative of the type of men employed 
by the United Fruit Company at its stations, 
and of the force of these stonns. The fol 
are extracts from the report made by 
Uack) Cole, one of the old-time radio ,,,,,.,,,,tnrcl 
who was at that time in charge of 

such as would enable the radio uperator to At the pr I1t _Burrwllod station there are 
. obtain it instantaneously for the radiu equip- two 250-foot towers set on a span of 6so fcct, (CemiIIIId .. ,.. 1.) .OO·.··.·.· ••• • •••• ·.M.OO.ooeOO.OO®.*M •• ®p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

San Antonio station. 
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tThere's a Banana Boat 

out your Porthole!' 

WALTER M. DROZDIAK 
Cadet Radio Officer SS Calamares-KDAW-1940 
Also served on SS Veragua, Parismina, Cartago, 

- Antigua, Musa, Metapan, Esparta, Metapan and 
Atenas with T.R.T. on United Fruit Ships 

TRT UFCo EDInCII mil 

, 0 ._- _ ••• -~ -' ••• "",_. __ ••• _ • __ '" __ • ___ ._. AI' .. __ .. 
I SAILED WITH TROPICAL RADIO TELE6RAPH 

By - Walter M. Drozdiak - 172-V 

As I slowly sauntered back to a little cubbyhole on Pier 7, 
New York City, in April, 1940, Mr. William Simon, the Chief 
of Operators at Tropical Radio Telegraph stopped me and bawled 
me out for being late coming back from lunch. 

"But I was only copying press on the typewriter for practice 
as you told me to do," I said. 

"Yes, but you still have to put in your time, " he answered. 

Why, I wondered. So I asked hi r.t : "Mr. Simon, am I getting paid 
for doing this?" 

"Yes, " he said. "You are on the payroll as of today and I want 
you to practice copying press until the CALAMARES comes in and 
then you will go out on her as a cadet radio operator with 
Pete Kruger. " 

Wow! Me -- a professional radio operator! I could have jumped 
for joy except the cloud I was walking on didn't give me enough 
footi ng. "Thank you, Mr. Simon," I fi na lly managed to say. 

Previously, I had been in contact with Mr. Vi11andre and Mr. 
Duffy of Radiomarine Corporation of America who sent me over to 
see Mr. Simon of TRT after an expedition deal RCA had sent me on 
d1d not work out. I was just out of college, and had left my 
new job as a school teacher in Stamford, Conn., to join the 
Fahnestock South Sea Expedition in Panama. Their radio operator 
jumped ship there and they contacted RCA, for a no-pay operator. 

Mr. Vi11andre, to whom I had applied for a job, warned me there 
was no pay, but it might be an opportunity to get the six months' 
experience endorsement on my second class license which would 
then enable me to sail as radio operator. But lack of proper 
equipment on the three-masted schooner Director II made radio 
practically impossible, and I was shipped back to the States from 
Panama. Feeling sorry for me and advising me never to quit one 
job before I had another, Mr . Vi11andre sent me to TRT and Mr. 
Simon. 

When I appeared before Mr. Simon, he told me to sit down at a 
typewriter and put on earphones. He said he would manually send 
me some press in Morse code and he wanted me to copy it directly 
on the typewriter . Having come up to a second class commercial 
radio telegraph operator license only through my own amateur 
radio study and experience, I was no expert code man and the fist 
I tried to copy was individualistic indeed. What I produced 
was certainly not clean copy. When Mr . Simon stopped, he said, 
"Let me see what you got." I handed him the paper from the type
writer and thought, boy, I blew it and I'll soon be on my way 
home to Pennsylvania. 

8 

But Mr. Simon was reading the page very intently. "I made an 
error in sending," he said. "I want to see if you caught it." 

Hope stirn!d faintly in my breast. "Yes. Okay." he said. "But 
eed more prac,t.:i ce : GQ ever;. tOt- that '-ty tg nd. receive:1'l 

d tl:Jne~i rf :.s"onl~res?on~thrai rand practice copying: " So I 
djd. But it was only later after I came back from a long lunch 
that I learned that I had been accepted for employment and was at 
last a professional radio operator, an ambition and dream I nur
tured since I ~s a freshman in high school. On that first day , 
in high sc~ool when books were issued, I looked through the 
science book and way in the back the last chapter was about radio 
It showed a simple radio diagram and a picture of a ship and 
another of its wireless room and wireless operator. Immediately 
I made up my mind. I was going to be a shipboard radio operator. 

However, finding a job as shipboard radio operator in 1939 was 
not all that easy. In fact, jobs of any kind were scarce. I 
found that out when I went looking for work after graduating 
from Bucknell University at Lewisburg, Pa. in June that year. ' 

. ., l : '. " : :. ~ 
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T.R.T. Story - Drozdiak 
I hitch-hiked to New York City from my home in Shamokin, Pa. and 
trudged the waterfront shipping and union offices asking for wor~ 
of any kind on board ship. The war clouds were darkening over 
Europe and when I finally landed a job as a teacher in Stamford, 
Conn., World War II broke out in Europe. 

After teaching only a few months at a very low salary, I left 
when -Mr. Villandre offered me the questionable job with an expe
dition. The U.S.A. was still neutral but ~nerican ships had the 
American flag painted on their sides and flew the flag at the 
stern lit up with lights to show it up at night. So when I fin
ally went aboard the CALAMARES as cadet operator, it was with 
considerable trepidation on the part of my parents who were 
sorry to see me give up a nice safe job for a dangerous adventure 
into the high seas fraught with wartime perils. 

Normally, the CALAMARES carried only one radio operator, but for 
training purposes, I was signed on as cadet operator. Pete 
Kruger, the senior radio operator, taught me the way things were 
done on Tropical Radio Telegraph ships. The ships were owned by 
United Fruit Company, as was TRT, and our main business was 
transporting bananas back to the States and carrying general 
cargo on outgoing trips. The freighters carried the usual 12 
passengers, but the bigger ships like the VERAGUA, on which I 
eventually sailed, carried up to 100 passengers. 

But the CALAMARES was my first ship and Pete Kruger was an excel
lent teacher, so I hold them both in high regard in my memories. 
Pete put me on watch, telling me to make an entry in the log at 
least every 15 minutes, and to note observing the silent period. 
As we proceeded south down along the east coast out of New York, 
I kept hearing a very loud signal working ships and so I would 
enter into the log the stations he was working. The operator had 
a swing to his fist and I had some trouble deciding what his call 
was. I entered it as WVR. Later when Pete came by and checked 
the log, he asked me who WVR was. Just then the signals came on 
the air on 500 KCS and I said to Pete, there he is. "Oh," Pete 
said, "That's WSC." Another lesson learned. 

WBF in Boston was our main station for Unifruitco traffic and Pete 
emphasized that I should clear him regularly to pick up any mes
saqes for the CALAMARES whose call letters were KDAW. Since we 
carY'll!d ;liO. b .il"9 eQ"~ment as well as long wave, we were able 
to keep in touch throughout the Caribbean. Then there were WAX 
in Florida and WNU in New Orleans as well as the many other shore 
stations. 

Pete showed me how to set up the typewriter for press copy so that 
when baseball scores and standings were transmitted, we could copy 
it direct in column headings, in six copies, so that it looked 
just like a newspaper set-up with American League and National 
League standings. 

Original copy of press went to the captain and carbon copies 
went to the chief engineer, officer's mess and crew's mess and 
bulletin board and we kept the final copy to turn in to the office 
in New York on our return, along with copies of messages sent and 
received and other paper work dealing with equipment and work 
needed to be done on it. 

One day when I was on watch, I received a message for the Master, 
CALAMARES. So I went up to the bridge with the single sheet but 
the mate said the captain was asleep and that he would take the 
message and give it to the captain later. But Pete showed me 
the correct way to deliver a message. You fold the message and 
put it in the message envelope and seal it. Then give it to the 
captain and have him sign the receipt flap on the envelope, tear 
it off and bring it back to the shack and staple it to the copy 
of the message retained, and then at the end of the trip, it and 
all others are delivered ashore to the office. On passenger 
ships you would push a button for a steward who came into the 
radio shack, took the envelope and delivered it to the addressee, 
got his signature, then brought back the signed receipt. 

I learned about copying weather reports and getting tham up to the 
bridge. At noon time, I learned how to buzz the bridge and give 
them the time tick, pushing the bridge button on each minute 
before noon and finally one long buzz right on the hour. One time 
when I was assigned on a busy passenger ship, I was getting a 
time tick and also doing other things when suddenly a steward 
showed up in the shack. Only then did I realize I was pushing 
the steward's button instead of the bridge button. 

Pete told me about the "cow call." This was for getting the 
ship's position from shore stations via radio direction ftnders 
ashore. We would call the station and request a position report . 
When all the stations were tuned in on our signal, the headquar
ters station would say go ahead and then we would transmit "MO, 
MO, MO" continuously. This was the cow call during which time 
direction finding readings were taken on our signal. By land 
line they would report the readings to the central station who 
plotted our position by triangulating the readings of the OF's. 
Then he would call the ship and report the ·ship's position. 

(Continued on Pig. 101 

Brochure published by T.R.T. in 1929. Graphics by W.O. Thoner. 
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T.R.T. Story - Drozdiak 
One day Pete said there was a service message to be sent to a 
shore station in Italy saying that a certain message they sent 
out had been delivered. As I relieved him, he told me to try 
to work the Italian. He said the station, IRA or call letters 
something like that, was constantly transmitting messages! but at 
the same time, using receiving antennas at separate 10catlons, 
there were operators monitoring the calling frequencies. So 
if you wanted to raise IRA, just call on the allocated frequency 
and when IRA hears you, he would stop his transmission, give your 
call letters and say go ahead with your message. Then IRA 
would resume sending the traffic he had while you, too, were 
sending him your traffic. After you sent it and he received it, 
IRA would break his transmission, give your call letters and 
acknowledge receipt of your message and then resume transmitting 
his traffic. 

So I gave it a try and 10 and behold I raised I~, got t~e message 
off and received his acknowledgment. It was qUlte a thrlll. And 
I was pleased later when I told Pete I did it and he said it 
was fine work for a cadet operator to work Italy from the Carib
bean. 

We got to talking about foreign stations and their call letters 
and the various foreign flag ships around. For example, he said, 
the big British passenger liner QUEEN MARY, a ship with three 
smoke stacks, has ca1J letters GBTT. 

"Do you know what those letters mean?" he asked seriously. 

"No," I replied innocently enough. 

Just as seriously be said, "Great Big Triple Tits." I still 
laugh at that incident. 

Today, of course, the QUEEN MARY is permanently docked as a tour
ist attraction at Long Beach, Calif. 

After a month and a half as cadet on the CALAMARES where my 
wages were $50 monthly, I was assigned as third operator on the 
S.S. 'J,ERAGUA with wages of $130 monthly plus a 10% war bonus. 

Sub~equentlY I was assigned to other ships in the United ~ruit 
Company's Great White Fleet. Among them was the MUSA f1Ylng the 
Panamanian flag, call letters HPCF. Her captain was George H. 
Grant, also author of several novels. I bought his books and 
he graciously autographed them for me. 

Receiving conditions could be weird at times. Here let me 
quote from my diary: On board S.S. ANTIGUA en route Barrios, 
Guatemala Thursday, February 27, 1941. Conditions for radio 
communication took on a most peculiar complex today. After copy
ing press easily from a strong signal from stati?n WFD on 19470 
kilocycles, the weather report from NAA was recelved only wlth 
great difficulty and a generous amount of cursing. At 10 a.m. 
EST, the time signals came through poorly, and by 10:20 a.m. the 
weakening signals plus an unusual amount of static for such 
high frequencies made copying a trying task. 500 kilocycles, the 
regular standby ship frequency was contaminated with heavy 
crashes of static though ~ignals were heard as under normal con-
diti ons. Si gna 1 s on the shorter waves" however, gradually began 
to weaken in strength, and at 11:00 a.m. EST, no signal whatso
ever was heard on the band 30,000 to 12,000 kilocycles. As one 

CENTRAL AMERICA 
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TRT UFCo mITION 
tuned to the lower frequencies, statfc 'became gradually more' 
abundant, though on the first named band, only minute traces, 
perhaps even none were heard. Disconnecting the antenna pro
duced a short click on make and break, but the result from the 
loud speaker was otherwise unchanged. I complained to the 
second operator, thinking that perhaps the receiver was not 
operating properly, but . he informed me that other receivers on 
board experienced the same difficulty. About 12:05 EST (just 
after noon) slight recovery was made on frequencies of the order 
of 7000 to 12000 kilocycles, though 16000 and lower frequencies 
were practically dead though an occasional signal was heard. 

Compared with the normal amount of static heard on 500 kilocycles 
(which it was throughout the morning), under normal conditions, 
static on the high frequencies would have been negligible. Today 
however, those frequencies experienced about the same amount 
of disturbance as 500 kcs itself. This was the most striking 
feature of all, for the weakening of signal strength might have 
been a normal fading of signal. Cause for these unusual pheno
mena was attributed to sun spots which the officer on the bridge 
reported seeing. They were described as consisting of one rather 
large spot in the center of the sun; with about three or four 
small spots around the larger one. The third mate declared such 
spots appear on the sun about three or four times a year. 

At 0500 GMT, ship's position was 22.45 north, 84.13 west, baro
meter 29.92, wind southeast three. At noon today (EST) ship's 
position was 19.54 north, 85.59 west, averag~ speed about 16.92 
knots. 

The third operator on the passenger s.hips worked 8 a.m. to 12 
noon and 8 p.m. to midnight. The morning watch was often very 
hectic what with having to copy weather and press and clear the 
various shore stations for traffic, plus getting off what mes
sages were on the hook. We had to develop some time-saving tech
niques. One of these tricks was to copy press as scheduled, but 
when the press transmissions stopped for three minutes so ship 
stations could monitor 500 kcs for the silent period watch for 
distress signals at 15 minutes before and 15 minutes after each 
hour, this three minutes could be used to monitor 500 kcs on one 
receiver, and with the short wave equipment simultaneously contac 
shore stations to get off traffic. 

I never heard signals sent from a vessel in distress, although 
there were a number of times when 500 kcs was filled with "QRT 
SOS" in att pts by some operators to clear the air for the dis
tress traffic. These were war times for European ships and tor
pe<!ping obviously did Qq;ur.: One"",tim~ I opied a distress mes
sage being~ relayed. -1 took the message to the captain and when ' 
he saw the position report, he said it was too far away from us 
and other ships would be nearer and better able, to help. 

Just before the attack on Pearl Harbor, I was ordered to active 
duty in the U.S. Army as a second lieutenant. I left TRT tem
porarily and served in the Signal Corps in radio intelligence 
which meant we listened in on the radio frequencies of enemy 
forces, copied their messages and deciphered them for information 
This took me to Iceland, then to England, then to the continent, 
to France, Luxembourg, Germany and when the war ended I was just 
at the Czechoslovakian border. I was a captain in command of 
the radio intelligence company for XII Corps, a part of the Third 
Army under General George S. Patton. I served in the battles of 
Northern France, Ardennes (Battle of the Bulge), Rhineland and 
Central Europe, thus earning four battle stars. Also I was 
awarded the Bronze Star Medal for meritorious service. 

After serving overseas for three and a half years, I was returned 
back to U.S.A. when the war was over and discharged. I returned 
to United Fruit and TRT and made one more trip, this time on the 
S.S. ATENAS, KDAK, to Europe to pick up returning troops. On 
this trip I promoted shipboard radio message service and devel
oped a fair amount of traffic. 

I resigned from TRT after that as I planned to attend dental 
school. During my TRT career between April 26, 1940 and May 27, 
1946, with time out for army service in World War II. I sailed 
on the following United Fruit Comp'any ships: CALAMARES KDAW. 
VERAGUA KDCT. CARTAGO ROAA. ANTIGUA KDCJ, MUSA HPCF. METAPAN KDAY 
ESPARTA KDAO. and ATENAS KDAK. 

I started at Northwestern University Dental School in June 1946, 
graduated in"'June 1949 after an accelerated program. I moved to 
San Jose, Calif, in 1951 where I am still practicing dentistry 
now going on 33 years. But I often daydream about my sea-going 
~ays and enjoy my memories of sailing with Unifrui~co and TRT. 
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nWNU" VOICE OF TRT IN NOLA I· 

I 
Per your request for info concerning the Great White Fleet and 

· TRT - will try to give a little information. My own service 
there was as follows: 

Unfortunately there are few people left who can give much in
formation on the early days of WNU. Two of the old timers 
recently passed away. Ed Long who, for many years, was Chief 
Electrician, passed away a couple of months ago. Wes Hille who 
was tech, passed away just a couple of weeks ago. They were 
r,-eal "old timers" and I had known Wes since a young teenager. 

Shortly after I started work at WNU, we started a program of 
installing new equipment. All of the gear on my arrival there 
was "home brewed," and had been scavenged from earlier GE equip
ment. The 500/448 xmtr was home brewed from the old 20 KW unit 
that was used on 90kG. It was rated at 5 KW. As I recall, the 
PA tubes were 849H's - the oscillators were '47's, but don't 
recall what the driver was. All of the PTP xmtrs had been 
scavenged from the earlier GE units, and were rated at 3 KW 

~ 

each. Two other units rated at around 2 K\~ each were completely 
~ br~w~d, in cabinets about 2 x 4 x 7 feet; they were built l 
pnor to my' m, lytr1. wef'eo still in use on my retirement, 
and have recently been junked. At the iast, they used them on l 
ma ri ne frequenc i es - one of theRI. on 2048 kcs. "las the IJIOS~ . ._ ! 
frequent stable unit in use, varying only a couple of cycles 
from assignment. Some of the home brew xmtrs had been converted 
to FS operation, 'as HNU' (vario'us calis on Pi'!'} was ju s~' gettilig 
into FS operation. We ran daily tests with WBF on TTY. In late 
1948, we started installation of Westinghouse MW units for FS 
operation. These were rated at about 3 KW. We used rhombic 
antennae on PTP. These had amp factor of 7, so we spilled a 
pretty good sig to points as far away as Rio de Janeiro. The 11F 
marine was rated at 9 KW for 500/478. The hf marine freqs were 
also placed on MWs. These xmtrs are all single frequency jobs. 

I get just a bit ahead of myself . . When I first came into the 
outfit, all receiving and xmting equipment was located near 
City Park in New Or1eans. Don't know the dates, but the xmtr 
site was located in Shrewsbury and receiving equipment at Harahan 
La. At a later date the xmtrs were moved to Kenner, La., putting ~ 
the two sites about two miles from each other. Don't remember 
the date, but TRT started looking for new sites, and finally 
settled down to the present locations, receiving at Pearl River, 
La., and xmting at Slidell, La. Slidell is approximately 35 
miles northeast of New Orleans and Pearl River is seven miles 
north of Slidell. The buildings were completed in 1956 and we 
started putting in control and other wiring. 

· This took many months of hard work. On completion, we pulled f 
the big switch at Kenner and Harahan sites at midnight, August fl 
17, 1957. We had received an MF job for later· use as emergency l 
xmtr. Thus we used to have uninterrupted 500 kc coverage. ~e 
had a few of the HF MW's brought in from other locations, so we 
had a head start on that, but many had to be moved and in opera- l 
tion at 6 a.m. It was a real hectic night. Both of the sites ~ 
were 20 acres, but some land has been sold from the Pearl River 
location. Slidell needs all the land for antenna farm. Since 
there is little PTP in operation, the rhombics have been "opened 
up" so that they are bi-directional, and most are used for HF 
marine frequencies. Since closure of WAX, those marine freqs 

TRT/lKo EDITIOII mm 

.' .. 

"WNU' 
Locatea on about 12-ecres of ground. Rear building houses trans
mitting equipment. Front building was residence for plant Supt. 
Sign in front is one V ~.Cornelius made while working there. This 
property was sold to Archdiocese of Nola and now has church and 
school located thereon. The Harahan receiving station was located 
two miles down road to right. Photo by Cornelius 

tropics and overseas via,cable and satellite, via the old WAX re
ceiving site which houses the big computer. 

During my shipboard days, I visited many of the shore stations -
Belize (operated by the British government), Puerto Barrios, 
Guatamala, Tela, Castilla and Puerto Cortes, Honduras, Puerto 
Limon, Costa Rica and Armuelles and Almirante, Panama. None of 
these stations had the two-letter calls at that time. Almirante 
was RXA, a high-powered station, stealing traffic from NAX and 
NBA. (They would take Port Captain msg free if you would give 
them other traffic to agent, etc.) One time I was at Swan Island 
but there was no equipment there at that time - that had two
letter call "US" -- US was used as relay point from tropics to 
Miami and New Orleans. There was also a station at Burwood, La. 
which acted as relay between US and WNU. There also was a 
station at Fort Morgan, Ala., which worked with station at 
Mobile, Ala. located on top of the Battle House Hotel. I think 
it was WNN. (ContIft~ .. PIg. 40) 

were transferred to WNU and you will frequently hear two xmtrs l 

:::a:::: ::c: :~~n:~"the transmitting equipment was overhauled II ·WNU· TRANSMITTER - KENNER - CIRCA 1950 
and modified to bring it up to the present "state of the art." V~. Cornelius who furnished picture says that this unit was in oper-

· Some outfit in Texas took one of the xmtrs over there and pro- l ation at time he reported for duty in 1948. Home brewed, These 
· duced a prototype - then a crew came and made all the modifica- l . were frequency units (note sets of coils). These are two complete 

tions. The latest thing is construction of beams for the marine l units with rectifier for power supply •• Cornelius reports these were 
HF freqs , which is presently ~lOing on. I originally built for telegraph but during his time were converted for 

frequency shift operation. They were originally given three letter 
Pearl River has a total of nine operating positions for marine, calls but later were assigned three letter plus numerals - WFD and 
each one having its own key line. Don't know number on staff, WFL became WKB20 and WKB30. Decommissioned, these units 
but think there are 17 marine operators. Haven't been there in l were shipped to the Dominican Republic, however it was reported 
some time so don't know of people in other operations. Formerly l they were dropped overboard from the ship while ott-loading and . 
t~ere was. ~raffi~ from New OrJei!n~, being re.1ayed to Panama for l not recovered. V~. Cornelius collection • ••• -•••••••••••• -•• ~~.- ~~ ~ ® . ___________________ _ "'===" •• T'L .....• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
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This Legendary Nola School Provided Gulf~ RIO's Fo~ Over Half Century (1 925-1976) 

(' nlf labin ~rbnnl 

By . Thurman E. Wilson 
The Gulf Radio School of New Orleans, Louisiana, taught and sup
plied a large percentage of licensed Radio Operators sailing 
on ships of the u.s. Merchant Marine operating out of the Gulf 
of ~lexico and other American seaports from the year 1925 through 
1954. 

The \'Jell-remembered founder, owner, and director of this insti
tution, Wallace A. Clenmons, was so much a part and the "fathet'" 
of Gulf Radio School that any history of the School would have to 
be a partial history of Mr. Clemrnon's life. 

Mr. Clemmons was born June 26, 1892, in Peace Valley, Missouri. 
His father was a farmer and stockman, but Wallace decided on 
another career. In 1910 he entered Finley Engineering College 
of Kansas City, Missouri, and completed a course in Steam and 
Electrical Engineering. Later, he enrolled in a Wireless Tele
graph course at the old Marconi Institute in Cleveland, Ohio. 
After completing this course he then passed the Department of 
Commerce, Bureau of Navigation, examination for the Radio Oper
ator Commercial First Grade License. The issuance date of this 
license was December 1, 1913. 

Three months following this date, Wallace married his childhood 
sweetheart, Althea Elsie Lynch, who was to prove later to become 
a most efficient secretary and business manager at the School 
until their retirement in 1952. Mrs. Clemmons also knew the 
International Morse Code and could handle a code class when 
necessary. Incidentally, Mr. and Mrs. Clenmons had two daughters 
named Daisy and Katherine who both married graduates of the Gulf 
Radio School. Both of these young men became instructors and 
taught in the School for many years; I was one of them and Daisy 
Clemmons became my wife. 

Following his marriage in 1914, Wallace Clemmons returned to the 
Finlay Engineering College, where he obtained a Bachelor of Elec
tricity EE Degree and stayed on as a teijcher in that College for 
some time . 

During World War One he joined the u.s. Navy and served as radlO
operator on the battleships U.S.S. PENNSYLVANIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 
and the sea-going tug U.S.S. RESCUE. He left the "U.S. Navy 
after the War and continued to go to sea on ships of the U.S. 
Merchant Marine, once again as radio-operator. He sailed on 
board the S.S. SAGUA, S.S. LORRAINE CROSS, S.S. FAIRFIELD CITY, 
S.S. CASTLETOWN and the S.S. HEFFERON. The experience obtained 
while serving on board these many different ships, equipped with 
spark-gap, arc, and early vacuum tube transmitters, various 
types of radio receiving units, was to prove most valuable to 
Mr. Clemmons in preparing him in later years to teach courses 
in radio theory and radio telegraph operating. 

It was during a time when one of his ships lay berthed in the 
Port of New Orleans that he met and became acquainted with Mr. 
G. A. DeCortin, the owner of the Nola Radio School. Soon after 
Mr. DeCortin offered Wallace the chance to become an instructor 
of radio telegraph operating at the Nola Radio School. Wallace 
accepted and worked "as instructor at Nola off and on from August 
8, 1923 until May 31, 1925. 

Top Center 
Code practice class at Gulf Radio School In New Orleans circa 
1946. Instructor, Louis Guintard is standing in the background. 
Louis was the son-in-law of Wallace A. Clemmons, the schools 
Director. Mr. Thurman Wilson who furnished this picture was 

" also an instructor of the school. He likewise was married to 
Mr. Clemmons daughter Daisy. 

This period, we could say, was the beginning. Mr. Clemmons 
founded the Gulf Radio School on November 25, 1925. The School 
was conducted in a couple of locations before it finally moved 
to the two top floors of a three-story building at 844 Howard 
Avenue, New Orleans. 

Mr. Clemmons developed and offered to his students a carefully 
planned course both in theory and practice of Radio Telegraphy 
and Radiotel~ • • tie did not elieve in any trtgh-presSUl"e 
type of advertfsement or s·a-les~nsh;p to IIsell': his method, of 
teaching to the public, but relled mostly on hlS graduates 
word-of-mouth recommendation of the School. However, he placed 
a small ad in the old -QSTw magazine and in the local New Orleans 
newspaper. If prospective students wrote to hill for inf0"!'d-. 
tion about the Gulf Radio School, he would write and expla~n 1n 
detail what the School courses had to offer, the time requ1red 
for classes, cost of course, etc. 

A great advantage to graduates was M~. C~e~ns ha~i~g pers~nal 
acquaintance with people interested ln h1rlng qual1fled Radlo 
Operators at local offices of Mackay Radio, R.C.A., Tropical 
Radio Jel~graph Company, t~e latter closely associated with the 
United Fruit S.S. Company which operated a large fleet of 
banana boats out of Gulf of Mexico ports. 

Students came" from allover the United States, as well as from 
foreign countries. One wonders why any person from North Dakota. 
Montana, or Utah would become interested in a career on board 
ships at sea, or IIgoing to sea ll as a means of earning their 
living. But they came, and in goodly numbers. A letter was 
received from India saying that one of the School"s graduate 
radiomen on board an American ship had recommended the Gulf 
Radio School to him. The letter also suggested that because 
Mr. Clemmons was surely a very kind man, he would b~ willing to 

Graduating Class - Gulf ~adlo School - 1930 The school was 
then located at 844 Howard Ave., in New Orleans. Instructor 
Wallace A. Clemmons seated in center of second row, wearing 
a bow-tie. 

•••• •••• * ••••••••••• OO* •••••••• OO.~ 
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Gulf Radio School 
pay the writer's transportation from India to the United States 
and also the cost of a course in Radio Telegraphy! 

It was possible for some of the students to "room" in the School 
dormitory, but many found rooms closeby in New Orleans boarding 
houses. It was remarkable how soon pupils became good friends, 
helping each other in their studies and generally getting 
along very easily. 

Most of the students had to kind of watch their pennies and did 
not wander very far from the School. They found a gathering 
place at Pete's Restaurant, only a block further down on Howard 
Avenue. The Lyceum Theater on St. Charles was also a favorite 
place, a ticket in those days costing only ten cents! A few of 
the more worldly fellows might once in a while sneak over past 
Lee's Circle and find some fun on Camp Street. Speaking of Pete' 
Restaurant, if it was noticed any student was skimping on his 
food, we all knew there was a shortage of cash. However, if 
anyone mentioned this the answer would be that the student was 
dieting in order to qualify for a radio operator's job with Pan 
American Airways. It seemed that Pan Am in those days had a 
maximum weight limit for airborn radio operators -- they must 
not weigh too much or take up too much space! 

federal radio license examinations were held at the Custom House 
at the downtown end of Canal Street in those days. Mr. Clemmons 
and his iostructors wene very much again~t any student sitting for 
his qualifying examination unless they authorized him to do so. 
Mr. Clemmons was adamant on this. The pre-examination code test 
in International Morse Code was given to students at a speed of 
three words per minute faster than that required by the U.S. 
government qualifying code speed test. Also, he or Richard 
(Dick) Cole, or Floyd Hargus would really put students to a 
thlrd degree ty,e of quiz about radio theory and radio laws. 
If students passed this pre-examination quiz, their trip to the 
Custom House was approved by Mr. Clemmons. Should any student 
be found extra nervous, unable to do It justice er 
pressure, especially in regard to the code t st, Mr. Clemmons 
would go with them to the Custom House and take a seat just 
outside the examinat'on room there. Just to see Mr. Clemmons 
sitting closeby seemed to ~alm the stud~nt It was seldom that 

This is the earlier quarters of the GULF RADIO SCHOOL in 
Nola when it was at 84-( Howard Avenue circa 1930. "Jock" 
Maclaren calls attention to the old type fire~ on the 
front of ttle building. Many a young neophyte matriculated to 
the sublime position of ahipboard "SPARKS" from this venerable 
institution_ 

· . '.' .' '. '. . . .. . . . . TRT/UFCo EDITION 

WALLACE A. CLEMMONS 
Mr. Clemmons established the Gulf Radio Schbol in 1925. He was 
not only the mentor to hundreds of new students but became a 
"father" to many many young men who studied at the school and 
passed their examinations in Radio Telegrapby and Radiotelephony 
to be licensed Radio Operators both ashore and afloat. This 
picture, as reported by Jock Maclaren was taken in 1945. Mr. 
Clemmons [Mr. Gulf Radio] became a silent key in 1964. 

any student failed to pass the examination if Mr. Clemmons' 
rules were followed. 

However, occaSionally an overly ambitious student would "jump 
the gun" for some reason or other and attempt to pass the Fed
eral examination at the Custom House before he was really ready 
for it. This almost always resulted in a failure to pass, and, 
by Federal rules, an extra three-month waiting period before the 
examination could be taken again. 

The eagerness of students to pass their final government test 
brought some strange ideas along. Some Catholic pupils, anxious 
to receive all possible assistance would have their parents make 

• vena- fat t ! This 1 a RoMan tathdlic devotion consist
ing of prayers or services held on nine consecutive days. \~e 
knew little if anything about drugs in those days but one fellow 
came up with a guaranteed cure fOt' pre-examination jitters; it 
consisted of a full glass of water with one teaspoon of ammonia 
taken an hour before the examination. When my own group of five 
students headed for the Custom House, we all downed our ammonia 
cocktail and waited the prescribed hour before going in for the 
examination. Well, by that time we all developed splitting head
aches so bad we had nO l time at all to think of jitters~ We all 
passed, by the way, but we paid the price! I forget what we did 
to the inventor of the ammonia cocktail -- I think we killed him! 

The School had a large bulletin board in the hall on which was 
recorded recent new aSSignments of radio operators to various 
ships, and also existing vacancies. On receiving our new Federal 
licenses of which we were all quite proud, by the way, we all 
stayed close to that hall bulletin board. And old graduates, 
already having been to sea, while waiting for new assignments 
would come in to look at the bulletin board. 

Naturally, there were many sea-stories to be told by the old 
graduates, while the newly licensed would-be radio operator from 
Oklahoma or someother land-locked place would be all ears and 
extremely impressed by it all. At times a graduate radio
operator would take a group of us down to the New Orleans 
wharves for a visit to his ship, which was a thrill for any 
neophyte radio operator, as you can imagine! It was also a 
thrill to hear his shipmates call him by the traditional name 
of "Sparks" with what seemed to be a great deal of respect. 

New Orlean., LL 
~co"d Pori lJ. . A. 
1007 Carondelet 

(Continued on PIgl 14) . 

(6ulf Ibwtn ~t"nnl ::::: ~::::::~F 4f Radio Sepvlelna 
"Cradllaln all ov~r I"e 11'orld" _ 

W5GR 
Xatr ____________ J.c:vr ________ • __ _ 

I Hello ____________ 01" Sip ------ ------ ________ CST -------- t98 __ _ 

~ 
Remark. _______ ________ _________ . _____ . __________________________ _ 

73 _______________________ _ 
Operator thl. QSO 

~~~~ 
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Gulf Radio School - Wilson 

THURMAN E. WILSON 

n. ...a.or of tNa artlcte _. ate .......... Iaw of founder Wallace 
A£lements. Thurman whose sine was "TW" also was an instruct
or in the school and took oyer as owner from 1952 until 1958 • 
"TW" served on United Fruit Co. ships OlanctlO, Atenas, Copan, ' 
Coppenme, Zacapa, Choluteca and Tela from 1930 until 1934. 

(Continued from Pag. 13) 

Another really important service given by the School was that 
Mr. Clemmons himself. or a School instructor, at times an 
experienced old graduate, would, whe~ a n~w1y licensed g~a~uate 
joined his first ship, go on board w~~h hl~ and help f~ml11ar
ize and show him over the ship's radlo equlpment. It lS no 
wonder that Mr. Clemmons and his students were highly. thought of. 

The Gulf Radio School under the ownership of Mr. Clemmons was a 
successful venture and many old-timers in the radio-operating 
field were given their start beneath the eyes of Mr. "Gulf Radio . 
In the New Orleans area even today 1n 1982 there are a number of 
01d "Sparks" who remember vividly their days at the School. 

During the gloomy days of the Depression about 1933, however, 
enrollment at Gulf Radio sagged somewhat, causing a move to 
sma'l1er quarter·s at 1007 Carondelet Street in New Orleans. 
Then, by the year 1938 enrollment picked up again and another 
move Was made to 315 St. Charles. It remained at that address 
until a final move took the School to 137 Carondelet Street, 
just off Canal Street. This last quarters occupied the two top 
stories of the building and there was plenty of space for tea~h
ing several different courses, now including the new cour~e~ ln 
Radio, . Television and Color Television, as well as the orlglna1 
course of Radio Telegraphy and Radiotelephony . 

Gulf Radio School reached its peak enrollment shortly after 
World War Two and into the early 1950's. During this period there 
were as many as 300 students enrolled, including both day and 
night-class students. 

About this time, however, two events took place whic~ damaged the 
successful progress of the School and were to prove lnstrumenta1 
in the eventual closing of Gulf Radio . .. The firs~ event cam~ when 
a new ruling adopted by the Federal Communications Commission 
in 1949 or 1950 which required all newly licensed marine .radio 
operators to obtain what was termed a "Six Months Endorsement" 
upon their F.C.C. License before the radio operator could qualify 
to be Signed on to any U.S. merchant ship as its lone radio 
operator. This meant that newly licensed radio operators must 
sail on board a ship under the direct supervision of a senior 
radio operator to obtain six months' sea-service. and thus 
qualify for the endorsement upon his license. The difficulty 
arose when it was realized that very few U.S. ships were re
quired to carry more than one radio operator with the excep-
tion of a few passenger ships. Mr. Clemmons soon found himself 
faced with the problem of too many graduate radio. operators and 
too few ships for job assignments. It gradually became an 
unsolvable problem and reluctantly the School's course in Radio 
Telegraphy had to be abandoned. 

<, I H Ii. I",,, 'I i t' ."." Ii", "' F, ' '*' i "I> 

............... __ c--

m/uFCo EDITICII nIS 

Harry A. [Jodd MKlaren who ... fumllNd ... pIctune for tNa 
article ( loaned from the collection of Thurman Wilson) reports 
this building as the 'last resting place' of the Gulf Radio Scflool. 
The building was located at 137 Carondelet Street in Nola. The 
two top floor of the building accommodated as many as 300 
students enrolled at on time. Quarters were apaclous and very 
adaptable to hold equipment and classes. The school finally 
closed I Is doors in 1976 after 51 ·years. Graduates of GRS staf-
fed a large percentage of 'Tr i R I Stations Including 
UFCo shipe mMt we re found a ll over the world. - 30 -

The second event was caused by the emergency situation created 
by World War Two. The U.S. government commenced to operate a 
number of radio schools, teaching Radio Telegraphy and Radio: 
telephony free of any charge to supply the sudden demand for . 
trained radiomen in the war effort. Hundreds of young men at
tended these schools (there was one at Bay St. Louis in Missi- . 
ssippi) and, of course, any private radio school, charging fees 
for tuition, could not compete. 

In the year 1952, 27 years after Mr. Clemmons founded the Gulf 
Radio School, he and his wife retired. Their son-in-law, Louis 
Guintard, who had been an instructor at the School, had already 
left to take a position with the Sandia Corporation in New 
Mex ico. I myself took over the School at this time and con
t i nued to operate and manage it until August of 1958. In that 
same year it was sold to the three remaining instructors employed 
by the School and they operated it as a partnership to t~e year 
1976. when it was found to be no longer possible to contlnue. 

And so, the doors of the Gulf Radio School in New Orleans finally 
closed upon its many successes, the shadows of many eager young 
rad 1.en. and a thouSAnd fond rt!llelllbrances.... • 10 • 

The Gulf R8dIo School .Im. heel .. AIM." .,...., .. lIOn 
with call W5GR (Gulf Radio) as far back as 1930 - see QSL 
ca rd at bottom of Pag813. It was set-(JP in this building where 
t ypew riting was also tau9ht and practiced by the students. 
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f KDfC dB WND - OIC III SHIPS Of IH( DNmD fRDn COMPINY*· K 
's HIP S 
·N A M E S 

AlIt I RAl DEVEl 
AlltlRAl FARRA6lIT 
AlltlRAl saflEY 
AlltlRAl SAMPSON 
AlMlRANTE 
AlMlRANTE 
ANSELM 
AlfTIWA 
ARAEDI 
ARWAl 
ATEJIAS 
ATEJIAS 
AZTEC 

11 
12 

11 
12 

BAJA CAlIFORNIA 
BAKER [Lorenzo D.] 
BARNSTABLE 
BARRANCA 
,BAYNIl 

R A D I 0 
CAL l S 

IN 
III 
UG 
AS 
UFH 
(*) 
MOl( 

KOCJ 

HRAY 
UFM/KDK 
KDAK 
WJDl 
(*) 

for one 

I BEVERlY 
BREAKWATER EK 
BROOKLINE \lJEH 
BUCKMAN P7 
CAIJIJS "-ed for In n cadllus. 
CALWRES 11 KlC/KIWI 
CAl..AMRES 12 
CNl)EJI 
CAPE ANN [capt.Boyd 
CAPE AYINOFF /Pgrs & 
CAPE COO 
CAPE CtJeERlAll) 
CAPE IIEDD ICJC 
CARIUO 
CARIllO 
CARTAS> 
CARTAS> 
CASTILLA 
OtIRIQUI 
OtOUIIA 
OtOlUTECA 
OtOIJITECA 
ClBAD 

11 
12 
11 
12 

11 
12 

1 
1898 
1898 
1898 
1909 
1954 
1898 

21 
2PJJ/36 21 
2PJJ/36 21 
2PJJ/36 21 
379/50 50 
3n/52 36t-

60 
60 
60 
100 
8 

35 
35 
35 
50 
38 

R F S HIP S 
NO. N A M E S 

NEWSOE Otarter 
NEWaIIl (EtltlCE P.) 
NlCARAO (Torpedoes 1 
OAOTAVA (Scrapped 1 
(lfTARIO (Smk 5/42 
OLYMPIA 

1932 17-1/ 415/60 70 100 50 
38 
32 

0l.MCH0 (Torpedoed 1 
PARISMlNA 11 

1954 15 3n /52 8 PARSSMlNA 12 
1934 12 300/44 PASTORES(USS-W2) 
1909 13 379/50 50 100 50 

38 
50 

PLATNIl (Becalle SS -
PRESTON (Radio 1906) 
QUIRIWA(Sold 1958 2: 

1955 15 3n /52 36t- 8 D 
1929 14' 388/53 54 12 
1929 10 265/39 16+ 8 20 " 

89] Chtr 
30 :; 

QU ISQUEY A( Becalle 
RAM (Original SS 
RUTH N. An«m 
SAN ANDRES 

the f ode • Destro)led by fi 
1898 
1972 
1972 
1898 
1898 
1898 
1901 
r NY Di 
1913 
1956 
1921 
1941 
1941 
1941 
1941 
1941 
1911 

1957 
1908 

1957 
1927 
1932 
1946 
1929 

16 
16 

• To 
15Ya 
18 

342/58 -
342/58 - -

60 

o. C-85 
o C85D SAN BENllO (:en.ed 

SAN BI.AS (Torpedoed) 
SAN BRUII) 

30 SAN GIL (Torprdoed) 
253/38 - 40 SAN JOSE( -} 11 

/s";' -1-42 Chtr SAN JOSE 12 us KMJ/KOJ 
470/55 70 100 60 SAN MATEO(USS Delphin KOOE/KlY-1 
425/57 67+ 12 65 SAN OTERI 

Tankr SAN PABLO (Torpedoed) 
395/60 C1- Clas - .carg SAN PIZZATI 

RXCO 

390/60 C1- Clas .Gen. rgo SAN RITA (Used by 
395/60 C1 Clas - - SANTA MMTA tITY/KlGl 
395/60 C1- - - - SANTO CEDRO (~-ca ilIa') 
395/60 C1- - - - SARAMCCA (SS Argenti ) ICl1t 
379/50 50 100 50 SEGIYA (B) Peten(C} iea --
425/57 68 12 65 SINAlOA ICDS 
379/50 50 100 50 SIXAOLA(Torpedoed}11 UCX 
425/57 68 12 65 SIXAOl.A(Patuca-} 12 KIWlIK 
340/48 - 58 39 STIUJIATER 
415/60 7?8+ 100 50 SlIIIEM 

r SUNRISE 
302/42 9 25 SlIUIWE( RenaIIed - Iv 

r TA1.NWICA/SULACO 
365/56 50 12 TAIWIl 

) KlI 
KDCC 
HRBY 

IlNYAWA 
C(NYAWA 

11 
12 
11 
12 

1947 
1929 
1946 
1929 
1946 
1908 
Charter 

14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
13 
18 
13 
18 
15 
17ft 
10ft 
13ft 
10ft 
16 
13ft 
181 
13 
10ft 

302/42 - 9 
50 
25 
80 
25 

TElA (Taken over by 
TELA (12) (Torpedoed 
TElAPA 

W1. Ship Itnronoootin..li and 
431/61 12 /7 /42carib 1927 15 

COPAN 
ClOAB 
COPPEIWE 
CRAWFORD ELLIS 

KfGA 
KfGA 
KDAF 
lCKO 

250/34 - 18 

40 40 

CUYNFA 
a.us. 
ESPARTA 
ESPARTA 
E1HEl RED 
FlAIIJOR ICIIJT 

1929 12f. 331/45 - 30 33 
Charter ( Rad 0 installed 1906) 

IT 
12 

UFA 
l?/ WIO 

KDAO 
1904 12f. 330/44 - 18 45 
1945 181 481/61 - 12 80 
1898 
1946 

FOXHAll (No records) 
FRA BfR1.AMGA 1945 
F1WI:IS R. HART 1938 
GRANSFJORD 1942 -
GEOItGEANM 1942 
HEREDIA 11 UFH-1CIIf 1908 
HEREDIA 12 ICIWt 1947 
HIBUERAS 11 1929 
HIBUERAS 12 1948 
towm 1942 
IDREAT 1942 (Ota r) 
I.K. WARD 1942 ( 
IRIONA 1927 
IYOREA 1938 ( 
JENnE SEVERAIICE 1890(1) 

18ft 
12f. 

rte 

431/61 -

8l Ii1der 300' 
13 379/50 50 
181 431/61 
11 235/34 -
16 365/56 50 
13 300/42 -

rter 
15 340/48 -
deta Is) 

12 

100 
12 
9 
12 

58 

80 

50 
80 
20 
50 
40 

39 

JESSE H. FREEJWI 1890 180' 12 
JUNIATA 1942 13 300/42 - 40 
JUNIOR (W2 Br .Ship 0 Cobra) 1945 181 431/61 - 12 80 
LA MAAEA (SS Darueb-1 29) - 1924 12 325/48 36t- 12 36 
LA PERlA (SS Cygnet/G vba KDCK 1925 13 325/48 36t- 12 29 
LA PLAYA (Arab World ) RIM 1924 12 325/48 36t- 12 36 
lEWA/LEITH HIll (2) 1952 14Y. 343/45 33+ Conve 

r TELDE (I1) 
TElDE (2) 

Chtr TELEGRAPH-[ 85-T 2-Ma 
TEJEDORES (1) 
TEJIEOORES (2) 

Sc 
KlB 

TETELA GGOt 
TIYIYES (11) UFI/KM 
HVnES (Ill} KDCD 
TOl..M / WIJR 
lOlTEC 
TUCtJRINCA 9111 
TURRIAl..8A (1) UFX!KD 

Chtr TURRIAl..8A (2) KDAU 
UUJA (1) (USS OCTANS) BOE/H 
UlUA (2)(Du.Chiriqui) WHDQ 
VENUS - First experi tal ship 
Y~ 1 SINAlOA KDCT 
WATSOt (Sold to Alas SS co~ 
YAOUI (Becalle Britt -Patta 

Chtr lNRA tlf1 T hi U / 
Chtr 

Sold 
-64 

lEWlRA/TAfWI) (X-Van Hogendorf D 1929 12f. 331/45 -- 30 33 - 46 
LEON/BOX HIll 1952 14Ya 343/45 33+ - "64) 
lEVER'S BOO 1946 1oy. D (Gen. cargo - 195 Sold AKSS 
lEVlSA KOL 1917 8 244/43 -- Sugar cargo 5-29 
LID US Reg 14) 11 UFlJ/KDR 1904 12f. 339/44 -- 18 45 
LIfII)N 12 KDAB 1945 181 431/61 -- 12 80 Sold 
LIllIE SMITH 1890 (No 11s) 
lORENZO BAKER (Fire rited 89) 1886 10+ 190' long 12 20 
lYSEFJORD (Otartered Norw. Ship) 1942 (Sunk off Cuba. re cued) 

Fire 

MBAY (X-Mariner'sSpI ee) 1946 1oy. D --/--- 60 Sold 1966 tOld 
~tnJCk .ine 1} 13~!!& D ~1~6i !~ sacJs ,~ 
M.\NAWA (X-LISBOA) 1929 11 225/38 -- -- 22 
fWWlUl (Sold 1937) 1921 10 303/-- -- 25M ks 
MMAQUI 12 ( -Shallrock ) 1 1oy. ---/-- 60 ( ar) Sold 
MMISTREf 1972 20Ya 474/67 -- -- (1 bo 
MMZANAAES 1973 20Ya 474/67 60 -
MAAAUI (Sold 1951) 1921 10 303/-- -- (Suga 25M 
MAAMION (XBay State) N Bowden] 1888 2OO/27(m} -
MAAOWIJNE (lost in It! icane 1915 1908 ---/-- -- 40 
~TlNA 1969 20Ya D 474/67 --
~YA 1929 14Y. 388/53 54 
~YARI 1921 10 303/-- --
~TEC 1972 20Ya 474/67--
MERIDIYNE - little - Ships was 10 in rricane 191 
fETAPAN (Sank '43 ',1 KDAY X-FR 1909 13 379/50 50 
fETAPAN 12 KDAY 1947 181 431/61--
MORANT 197D 20Ya D 474/67 --
fI)RAZ.AN (later becalle Copperna.e 1Mtch) 16 365/56 50 
MOTAGUA 1971 20Ya 474/67--
tIJSA 11 RXCF/tflCF 1930 15Ya 415/56 60 
tIJSA 12 1971 20Ya D 474/67 --
fW:A81 (candy Ships) RXAK 1921 10 303/-- --
MNWlUI (-) [Sold 37] RXAO 1921 10 303/- --
MAAAYI (-) [ - 1954] RIAl 1921 10 303/-- --
~YAIRI - - 1954 RXAJ 1921 10 303 -- --

1961 18 
1934 12 
1961 18 

1870 pt. 
1913 15Ya 
1960 18 
1960 18 
1911 13 
1!M8 16 
1920 14' 
1929 14' 
1962 18 
1909 13 
1960 18 
1917- 14' 
1~ 16 
test 

1932 
1901 
1947 
1909 

R oster - United Fruit Company - Ships 
15 

Tel 
4 
14 
14 
14 
14 
17 
12 
4 

4 

100 
12 
40 
100 
8 
100 
12 

5 
'1s1: 
140 
5 
5 
100 
13 ,3 
12 

100 
5 
131 
12 
190 

100 

12 
100 

' 20 
32 
40 

50 
80 
60Sc apd'46 
55( Id-'65 

icane 1015 
50( rp'd64 
50 
22 r--...J 
r~h. ~ 
32 2 
32 1942 
32So 47 
32 1942 
45 1942 
80 
30 W-2 

30 1942 

50 rap46 
50 Id 
40 ( Id 3E 
50( r. '69 
2O( Id '46 
50 T 1942 
50 Id/Br. 

na 
60 

~ 
50". 
51( 
55( 
50( 
60 
50( 
60 
55 S 
50 

v t • • . v t • •. 
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Outward-bound Irom N_ YorI<. 55 SlxiJOlll 

The Sleam schooner Loronzo D Bahft( 

Capta'n Joseph A Boyd master 01 the S 5 Cape Ann dunng lhe Andree Dona 
rescue 

,-
.. 

-
" display 01 Ihe Whltft Ulamond and the House Flag 

The S S Cartaqo bunes her nose bud(lnQ a hoad sea 

S 5 7014 dIschargIng mllrtary calgo on IC8 she~. above the Arctoc 
Circle, Greenland, World War II (Courosly oIlato Capt W A Ca/d.) 

5 S 7018 broaklllg through the IC8 on Sondre Stromlrord, Greenland, 
t942. (Cou1esy 01 the lato Capt W A Card) 

T E.S TaJamanca In Galun Locks. Panama Canal 

The new Tenador8$ dosplays her ChiQUIta emblem. 

H~atd Bound. S S 58(11a Marra 

A tight squeeze. The 5 .5 . Admiral Dewey at Long Wharf. Boston 

UnloadIng bananas at Mobole Alabama 

;············.····· •••••••••••••• T •••• ~ e, . , . , . : e,..... . , • _/ ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Select Passag~s from John H. Melville's Book . • 

~ I" THE GREAT WHITE FLEET" 
h •• t Authority on Ships of The United Fruit Company 

JOHN H. MELVILLE 

The Ships and Early Central America 

Until the late 1880s, when ships began making regular vis
its, many of the coastal areas of Central America were con
sidered unfit for agricultural operations, and the nations 
forming that part of Latin America were some of the most 
isolated places in the Western Hemisphere. Their capital 
cities, towns, and villages-snug in the alutary climate of 
the highlands- were literally cut off from most outside con
tacts by natural barriers of swamplands and jungle that lay 
between the seashore and the foothills . This miasmic ter
rain, host to countless assortments of baneful pests and 
tropical diseases, was shunned by the· natives, who feared 
to cross it; while those from the outside world refused to 
enter. Consequently, the soil within these bounds lay idle 
and unused, rejected by its people as useless wasteland. 

At length bananas entered the Beld. This rare and exot
ic fruit had become very popular in the United States, and 
because the demand for it had grown beyond expectations, 
a search was started to Bnd land suitable for expanding its 
production. 

Bold men set out to explore possibilities: men Bred 
with the urge to develop new territory; men such as Minor 
Cooper Keith, the railroad builder of Costa Rican &me; and 
others like him who dared look death in the eye time and 
agam an<1 contmue toward their goal. Soon they discovered 
that the rich earth of the Latin lowlands was ideal for grow
ing bananas. First, however, the areas must be made safe 
for human habitation; thus began the battle against diseases 
entrenched by ages of neglect . 

To combat the deadly scourges, the ships brought men 
and equipment to the scene. Reckoned in terms of human 
life, it was a costly campaign. The angel of death, with its 
Pandora's box of tropical maladies, lurked in every fetid 
5wamp and tangled jungle, ready to strike down anyone 
~ enou~~venture beyond the shoreline of those lands. 
MTast, an-er mond" (fUeling effort, anitation systems 
were established, swamps were drained, and methods for 
mosquito control instituted. 

About t~ Author 

For forty-four years before he retired in 1960, John H. Melville served with 
the research and marine departments of United Fruit Company, both at sea 
and on shore. On chartered ships, he was the company'-s representative, and 
on shore he investigated optimum methods for transporting the perishable! 
that constituted the bulk of UnIted Fruit's business. He authored an instruc
tion manual for handling such clrgo, and was responsible for fruittransporta
tion procedures on all the company's ships, necessitating ·liaison with the 
!production, transportation, and sales departments. 

Mr_ Melville was born in 1894 in Jamaica , West Indies, and grew up on a large 
plantation. He joined United Fruit in ew York in 1916. After spending eight 
yeaB aboard chartered ships, he joined the research department and , later, thl 
marine d~partment, ultimately working a total of twenty-four years in thl 

ew York Division and twenty years in ew Orleans with the Southern 
Division. 

He has traveled extensively to Central and South America, Europe, and the 
Far East , and now lives with his wife , Mary , in Boca Raton, Florida. 

Meanwhile, the ships kept coming with materials and TIle Seciety visltes to tIIllt .. titer Jo I fIIlrilll for ptrw1s-
supplies. Among other implements, they introduced the ' siOi to reprht nterill .ad pictures froe Ills book in the 
machete to the tropics, that heavy swordlike knife from CoI- Society's JoulIIl. lie only vish ve had Mre SpIC' to bring 

'lins of Connecticut whose keen edge hacked the clinging additionll clllpters for "buffs of the Great White neet lid 
jungle from the land and cleared it for cultivation and set- Tropical Radio· to read. It is fascinating. Regretfully 
t1ement. Mr. Mehille infonls us that MSt of the coPtes of his book 

Remote bays and coves, surrounded by dense, uninhab- hIVe bee. sold ( there .ay be a fev left). lie would suggest 
, ited jungle, were transformed into seaports, to facilitate "YOI. interested, vrite to the Author ( iacludiag a st..ped, 

the handling of ships whose cargoes now contained a wide r.tln Iddrl$sed e .. elope ) hqliring about lvailability of 
range of commodities. They brought the wherewithal to coples. It is possible he .ight coulder I second edition. 
build wharves, bridges, and railroads, as well as houses, lis Iddress: Mr. Joh, N. Mehille, 1080 $V 2ad Street, 
hospitals, churches, and schools. In their holds also were loCI htll, rl 33oH2. 
ploughs and livestock to work the land. To plant the new 
farms, other ships brought precious banana rootstock from lie hIVe used Mr. Mehille's book IS I referllce for .Ibrill 
Jamaica and other places where the fruit already grew. listing ·SIIips of the arc neet· which will be fOUild 01 Page 

Their greater speed soon reduced the steaming time 
between Jamaica and Boston from seven to five days. Due 
to this achievement, they were selected to operate a United 
States Government-sponsored mail service from Jamaica, in 
.ddition to their commercial obligations. 

The Admirals were the first ship to e tabli h a regular 
passenger service for the company, and compared with 
passenger-ship standards of those days, they represented 
the ultimate in luxury. The convenience of having hot- and 
cold-running fresh water aboard ship had not yet arrived; 
hence passengers thought nothing of dunking in a tub of 
briny seawater and rinsing off with a pail of fresh, which 
had to be requested of the bathroom teward beforehand. 
Each morning before breakfast, the room stewards ru hed 
in frantic haste from the galley stove to th cabins with 
steaming bowls of shaving water for the g ntlemen pas en
gers. 

These were very popular ships with the seagOing pub
lic. Each winter, the Jamaica tourist eason began when 
one of them arrived at Port Antonio with the manager, 
staff, and orchestra for the famous TitchBeld Hotel, owned 
at that time by the United Fruit Company. 

For many years this hotel, well known to most travel
ers, was considered to be one of the most luxurious and 
beautiful resorts in the Western Hemispher . At some time 
during the 19405 it was purchased by Errol Flynn, the ac
tor, who remodeled it and changed its name to The Jamaica 
Reef Hotel. Today, however, it stands in ruins, having been 
totally destroyed by Bre in the late 1960s. 

Indicative of the era of the Admira18 are these entries 
found in an early inventory: 

1 twenty-quart ice cream freezer 
6 cuspidors 
1 cigar lighter 
1 large Chinese gong 
1 2O-second log glass 
1 14-second log glass 
1 bull's eye lantern 

Today, most of these would be collectors' items. 
. The Admiral Sampson was sold in 1910 to the Alaslca 

Steamship Company, later called the Admiral Line, and the 
Farragut , Dewey, and Schley were sold to the same com
pany in 1913. Before sailing to th We t Coast to join their 
new owners, the Admiral Schley and Admiral Dewey were 
altered 0 as to burn oil; con quently, they didn't go west 
until the follOwing year, which delay afforded them the op
portunity to be among the first ships to transit the Panama 
Canal . The Admiral Farragut, like the Sampson, was not 
changed to use oil fuel at the time that she was sold; thus 
her departure was not deferred. She left Philadelphia for 
Seattle on eptember 10, 1913-before the opening of the 
Panama Canal; therefore, like her sister, Admiral Sampson, 
she had to go via the Straits of Magellan. Both ships made 
the long passage of 13,800 miles in about sixty-two days. 

The Changing Tide 
Soon people ventured down from the highlands to set- 15. lie also cllecked a nu.ber of U.S. Gower_It Radio Call 

tie around these sites, joining those already there, who had looks for verificltion of calls used. It is possible that The Creat White Fleet has gone; the glamorous past is but 
come from far places to work at bringing health and life to our listing is incoeplete as ve . IY hne overlooked SOlIe of a memory. ailing Day, with its ceremony and excitement, 
the land.' Before long these settlements grew into flourish- the urc ships. However, I • sure ... y of our _bers vIIo has sunk into obli ion . 0 long r is music heard, nor is the 
ing towns as jobs became available and the population ex- hIVe sliled on sllips of the Great \/IIite neet or worked for flurry of last-minute preparations for d partur graced by 
panded. ·Tropical "dio· vill enjoy the listing for reference ud the presence of elegance and beauty as the ship, arrayed 

Eventually, when the banana farms began producing, ptrhaps loshlgic _ries. Mr. ElMr Burgllll, Shff Aide in her colorful flags, prepare to leave th safety of her 
the ships were kept busy taking the fruit to market in the did MSt of the research work ~n tllis project. Our Thanks. berth and head toward th open sea. Today it's a tug and a 
United States, principally to the ports 01 Boston, New York, pilot, with men to tend th mooring lin s, that se her on 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and New Orleans. On the return The Four Admirals, her way. 
voyage to the tropics, various goods, mostly food and c1oth- Now that the advent of j t planes, space trav I, and 
ing ordered by the local merchants, were brought as car- the Ships that Gave other technological developments in transportation have 
go. Thus the banana industry became a key factor in the the Great White Fleet Its Name captured the scene, the old type of eagoing ship and the 
economic structure of the Central American countries, and salty mariner have been brushed into the realm of yes-
although the United Fruit Company was a pioneer in the marines, bombed and strafed by planes, shot at by surface teryear. With the speed of travel nearing that of sound, 
development of this enterprise, it was by no means the only raiders, and always there were the min fields . Some of the man's mobility has increased accor~ngly. As a result, with 
concern engaged in the trade. ships survived it all ; the many that did not met their destiny the exception of pleasure cruises, the importance of water 

Ships were also necessary to the success of that gigan_ with colors flying. transportation is mostly confined to large-scale commercial 
tic undertaking by the United States in the early 1000s- The Admiral Dewey, Admiral Farragut , Admiral Schley, enterprises. 
the construction of the Panama Canal. On their southbound and Admiral Sampson, named for admirals of the United hips also have chang d in character and d sign to suit 
voyages, many of the early Creat White Fleet ships gave States Navy, were built in Philadelphia in 1898 by the Wil- the shifting tides of trad . orne, like the oil tankers, have 
invaluable service to this project . Whenever the canal- Iiam Cramp Ship and Engine Building Company, for the grown to immense size-so large indeed that few ports in 
builders called for equipment, material , or men , the United States Navy. They were to have been used as dis- th world can accommodat them. ot so long ago, a ship 
white-hulled ships came steaming in with whatever was patch ships during the war with Spain , but the war ended' of 80,000 tons was considered a colossus; today there are 
needed. before the vessels were ready, and therefore the Navy of- ta~kers regi.stering over 300,000 tons. Yet, even though 

It was the building of the Panama Canal that encour- fered them for sale. shIps that sIZe may seem fabulous , certain petroleum in-
aged the United Fruit Company to undertake the develop- The American Mail Steamship Company bought all teresis are seriously considering building behemoths rang-
ment of banana cultivation along the Paci6c coastlands of. four ships and leased them to the Boston Fruit Company, ing up to one-half million tons. 
Costa Rica and Panama. As a result of this venture, the for their banana trade, on a ten-year, bareboat charter The m~ern trend being toward larger and faster ships, 
Creat White Fleet became one of the canal's most frequent agreement-an arrangement wherein the owner generally mostly deSIgned for specific trades, a new concept relating 
customers. Indeed, hardly a day went by without one of its furnishes the ship only, while the responsibility for person- t~ economy a~d effiCiency of operation has developed. 
ships being sighted somewhere along the winding route of nel and operating costs are usually assumed by the party Smce automation plays the dominant role in these im-
this waterway. who charters the ship. As mentioned earlier, these were provements, a minimum of manual effort is now required. 

Each time that the scorching flames of war ravaged the among the ships transferred to the United Fruit Company With these innovations, seafaring too has bowed to the 
world, the Creat White Fleet, known as La Gran Flota when that organization was established. varying winds of custom, so that th time-honored emo-
Blanca in Latin America, turned away from most of its In size, speed, equipment, and appearance, the Admi- tiona! tie of man's devotion to his ship now seems to lie 
peacetime occupation, to join the Bght against tyranny. The rals presented a wide contrast to the schooners and early deep and still, in Davy Jones's locker. ' 
ships then shed their snow-white garb of trade and donned steamers of the banana fleet. They were twin-screw, coal- On the other hand, the natural forces to which the 
the drab gray dress of battle. Although a few continued in burning vessels of 2,100 gross tons; length, 280 feet; beam, sh~ps of the world are subject have paid no heed to the var-
the Caribbean service, many became troopships, and some 36 feet ; and speed, 14 knots. Each could carry 35,000 iations in trade or custom, their habits remaini'ng un-
were commissioned by the Navy as auxiliaries to keep the bunches of bananas and accommodate 60 passengers. Be- c~anged by time. The fickle wind and the chang I ss sea 
Bghting ships supplied with food and stores. Others ranged cause their gleaming-white hulls and shining brightwork Sti.lI rag~ a! each .other in furious combat, devastating every-
the distant reaches of the seven seas, carrying munitions to gave the Admirals a smart and imposing appearance, people thl.ng Wlthm thelr path until , their fury spent, a calm pre-
men on the far-flung mili.tary outposts around the globe. soon began referring to them as the Creat White FI et, or vruls, and they seem to meld with each other in a languor-

~iTh~eiyiiw~eire~a~ttia~ckie~diiwiiith~-it~o~id~oeiisiain~d~shie~lIis~froiim~siub-~~~LaiiiCir~an~Fiw~tia~Biwiincia~·ag~i(i'77)~ii~~~~iiii~~~~oiu~siemiibirn~ceg·~iiiiii~~~~ii~ii~~~~iiiiiii 
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About ):1)0 P. M. on September '3th, I took a . 
barometer reading and notr<! that it was unusually 
low. about 29.60. At 4 :00 P. M. I was in communi
cation with Swan Island and aKenainr<! that his 
barometer was also low. and suggC'Sled to him that 
we get special weal her observations off to the 
'\ cather Bureau at once. I immediately sent these 
messages to the Weather Bureau via ew Orleans. 
repeating them again on the night Khr<!ule. Every
thing was made in readiness to wilhstand a storm 
~nd I also made up monthly reports together with 
Ihe Weather Bureau reporl in order to have them 
ready if anything hapP'·ned. These were fOrlu
natel\' savr<! and were laler fon.-ardr<! from Havana. 

• '1Lipa Iurd toJtg . "'f.~ t..i.JJu -bo.tIt i.II 

On' the morning of the 141h the baromeler was 
still dropping and I got in touch with the ships who 
gave me their reports and observer messages. The 
barometer ... ·~s blling and the wind increasing and. 
a few minutes after communicating with Swan 
Island, the wind increaS<.'CI in velocity and' blew 
down a portion of the aerial. In the mcantime. re
p~irs having been m~de. storm w:lmings had been 
sent to all ships and " 'ele being repeated :11 intervals. 
About 9 :00 A. M. Ihe entire aerial was blown away 
and from that time on the wind blew stronger and 
stronger and about II XlO A. M. was blowing with 
hurricane force: The Cuban Government wind 
gauge had by this time been blown away, but I 
judged the velocity of the wind was not less than 
100 miles an hour and the barometer still falling. 

Our kitchen was the first to go, then the ps 
plant, warehouse and roof of water storage plant 
were blown down, and some of the iron roofing 
carried for miles into the woods. 

Next the tower, which had been guyed with four 
,N steel cables. broke in two about half way up, 
breaking the guys which blew straight out with the 
force of the wind. 

The roof of the operating house was next blown 
off and the windows and doors blown in. Myself. 
the cook and engineer were inside at the time and 
we then took shelter in the engine house. The 
operating house, although of steel construction on 
concrete foundation. was moved about 8 feet off 
of its foundation. The roof and floor of the veranda 
Wffe wrenched from the house. but the house itself 
stood, although badly damagr<!. 

The engine house, where we went for shelter, 
stood only about twenty minutes after we got there. 
This being the last house, we started for the woods. 

The radio log entry of Mr. Cole at this 
juncture tells perhaps more vividly than any
thing else could what happened. 

"Pan of antenna blown away," reads one entry ; 
"made repairs". A lillie later another entry reads : 
"Antenna gone." "Storehouse gone." "Opera
ting house gone." Then a fourth entry records a 
similar calast rophe to the engine house. 

The final climactic summary reads : 

"Everything gone. we ~rc going to the woods." 

Then he burk-d the station records and the 
. radio log. and. with R. C . Attaway, the engineer, 
started for the woods about 400 yards dislant. 
Continuing. Mr. Cole says : 

BAROftETER - 27 .6 

;,. •• We got a lilll~ protl'ction bl'hind some large 
stumps. Af"'r being there for ahout an hour. th,· .. · 
,,'U a lull. '1 he wind subsided and w~ returned 10 
the $Iation. We found that the Cuban Guvernment 
balum,·ter (t he Unilcd Statl'S Guvelnment barl>' 
meter W35 dl'SIrUYl'tl carly in th $Ie: n) which has 
a Kalc gl~du3tL'tl tu r~ad from %7. I tu p .I"'. wa5 
down to the 10wC$t mark; in faCl, II.,· indicalor wa< 
again$l the pin at %7.('. I du not know how much 
fanher it would have I:one if the pin had not hwn 
there. 

When I found that the barometel wu as I"w a5 

it would AO, and t he wind again incrcasinl:, we de
cided to go tu the lighthouse, thflOC mill'S ~way. 
This is a $lone structule and we thouJtht it would 
$land. In the meanlime Ihe wind had gollen 
$Ironger than ever. It took us about four hours to 
reach the lighthou$C. which we did at 7:CJO P. M., 
having had to crawl mosl of Ihe way amid51 flying 
sand, timbl'rs, falling trl'CS, etc. On OUI arrival 
at the lighthouse we found that the prisms had been 
blown in, pUlling the light out of commission. We 
found there the wreck of a Honduranian Khooner. 
The captain bad come in as dose as he could get, 
but bl'fore be could get a boat out. the anchor 

USWB EXTENDS' SERVICE TO GUlf 
AND THE CARIBBEAN 

Until some ten years ago, the United States 
Weather Bureau had been without adequate 
weather reports from the Gulf of Mexico a nd 
the Caribbean Sea, and, during the hurriuM 
season . August 15th to September '5th par
ticularly, the lack of such facilities was a 
grl'at handicap to nwrchant ~hipping in th,,~.· 
w:Jh·r~ . '1 he United fruit c,.mpany had in
augurated. as a P:HI of its uwn radio 5Crvice, 
a 51'stem whereby it5 ship captains kl'\)t each 
uth~r advi5L'<i as to weather conuitiuns en
countered . Wit h the coilperatiun uf the Uni
tl'<i Fruit Company, the U. S. Government was 
enablLoU to extend its \! cather Bureau Ubser
vatinn Service IU all the Company 5hip~ and 
shore radio sta tions. All the ship captaills 

f the" G reat " hite Fleet " were appointLoU 
special deputy weather observer. a were the 
chief radio opera tors at lIurrwcwKl , La .. Cape 
San Antonio. Cuba . Swan I land. and Blue-
fields . icaragua . Weather ub5crvations from 
the Company ships and from these shore sta
t ions are made twice daily, and relayed through 
Swan Island and ew Orleans and thence by 
wire to the Weather Bureau in Washington. 
These weat her observations, in addition to 
those received by uble from the Windward 
and Leeward Island s by the Weather Bureau at 
\ ashington . enable it to report accura tely the. 
occurrence of hurricanes. plot their tracks and 
det\!rmine their force , and thus to issue r~ 
liable storm warnings for the information 01 
all shipping and for the Gulf Coast of the 
United States and for Cuba , which has resulted 
in the saving of millions of dollars in property 
and of many lives. These storm warnings are 
broadcasted in the Gulf and the Carribean 
Sea by the United Fruit Company radio 
s~ations for the benefit of all shipping, and it 
not infrequently occurs that , through informa
tion thus disseminated, 'ships are enabled to 
steer clear of hurriunes or un be held in port 
until the storm has passed. 

PROGRESS IVE PLANS TO UPGRADE 
COMUN I CATION SERV I CE I N AREA 
SCHEDUlED. 

: While the Company's project for direct radio 
communiution with untral America has 
been attained, owing to the recent marked 
improvements in radio apparatus it now plans 
further to improve its service by completely 
rehabilitating all of its ship and shore radio 
sta tions. with the end in vi w of ultimately 
establi5hing radiotelephonic c ~mmuniution 
with untl'3l America. All of its Central 
Ameriun station5 will be open to the public 
as soon as the necessary permits are gran ted 
by the respective governments. 

Its radio building programme contemplates 
the installation of tube transmitters for both 
radiotelegraphic and radiotelephonic purposes 
on its ships , enabling passengers to talk with th 
shore ' from their staterooms at any time dur
ing the voyage. 

NEW TUBE FACILITIES INSTAllED 
AT MANY STATIONS 

chain parted and the vessel starte!! out to sea. All The Tropiul Itadiu Telegraph Companv is 
hands jum~ overboard and somehow got ashore. . I h . I ( 
The vl'Ssd wu blown t .. S<'a antI di~pl"'alro in 1"$1 nuw erecting in TeguClt:a pa . t e capIta · 0 

I '"ndurls, one of the most powerful tube trans-than }O minutes. . 
We sJlCntthc night altlll' lighthouliC an" Murned milling ~tations on this "'ntinent. which it IS 

J1'UIC&04.~ tutti. daWr9 .(h IIIOIrl.d 

~I 

R A DI O OP E R ATO R ' S 
ROO .. I ON TH E ·'s. S. 

PASTORES" 

The Tropiul Radio Telegraph Company 
plans to have in operation in 1924 a t~be 
transmitting station at Managua. the uptl~1 
of icaragua. which will give direct commum
cation with the United States through Miami 
and ew Orleans. 

Later, similar equipment will be installed in 
Colombia, Costa Riu . and Swan Island, and 
possible in Cuba, so that probably by 1925 
this great radio system will have been com
pleted and the plan of the United Fruit Com
pany to provide the general public as well a.s 
itself with a fast. reliable and instantaneous 
means of communiution between the United 
States and untral Ameriu and Colombia 
will be complete. Further, what is perhaps 
of more importance to those countries, it will 
bring together out-of-the-way places and thus 
pave the way for closer comme!cial and 
political relations between the Americas. 

The United Fruit Company has spent more 
than ,} ,OOO,OOO in the developme~t of ~IS 
radio system, and upon the comple~lon. of lIS 
projected radio building programme Its invest
ment in radio will probably exceed N.ooo.ooo. 

HIGH STANDARDS FOR RAD lOOPER
ATORS ASSURS -SEl£CT GROUP-

to the slatK>n on the I Slh, finding that all I'm· , expected will be in operation by December 
visions, furnilurc and kitch"n utensils haU b.',·n de- of this year. It is interesting to illite in con
stroyed ur buried underthe sand. About 111 :110 A.M.' nection with this station that the 42()-fool 
a native family, carrying five dcad bc"liL'S. ar- steel towers . radio apparatus. oil engines and 
rived at the station on their way to the liKhthou~" building materials must be shippt.'<i to Ama- Radio operators in the service of the Fruit 
This family, named Soto. who had lived in this pala . Ilunduras. on the Pacific coast, where they Company are all carefully selected men traiOl.'<i 
1<K:Ility for Ihree generations, lost five of Iheir are lightered ashore and then hauled over an to meet its special requirements and to uphold 
numbl'r during this $Iorm. &>-mile mountain trail to Tegucigalpa. StL'!:I the high standard5 of the Company. On its 

We endeavored to clean up a bit and get a piau to II " h L__ t ships the radio o""rators rank with the pur-. h "angs and insta Ing engIOl.-ers ave """n sen ,.-
51",,1', but the mosquitoes. gn~ts and crabs whl( " sers and have excellent cabin accommodations. . from the United States. 
invadr<! the house. would nol ""rmll. ' 11 The salan'cs pal'd to shl' p operators are based Powerful tube transmitting apparatus WI 

On the ,8th I hired a small sailhoat and stan", d both on thel' r abill' t)' and on length of service '1 ' f 'l also be installed at New Orl ans an at a ne .... 
for Arroyos. so m, cs dIStant , but a cw ml C'S out D-d ' T I h with the Company ', chief o""rators receive from . h -.I C b h' h k station which the Tropiul "" 10 e egrap ,.-$Ig t"" a u an reVl'TlUe cUll cr. w Ie too me on .. , 105 to '1 AO per month and second operators 
board and landed me at La Fe at night, from which Company proposes to erect in the viCinIty 0 .. 

In the tropics the company pruvidc5 living 
quarter~ for the operators, and for their fami
li,'s in localities where it is pussible for an 
operator IU have his family. The salaries 
paid to chief operators in the trupics ran~e 
from SI So to . 250 per month , depending upon 
the length of 5Crvice and as ignment. At 
Swan Island the company also maintains the 
mess and furni hes a cook and mess attendant. 

Operators in the tropics are given an op
portunitv to learn the banana business from 
the grou'nd up. ne of the Company's former 
operators is now a banana farm superintendent 
in Honduras ; one is the president of a well 
known radio manufacturing company ; another 
is secretary of a stcamship company and others 
have bct:n promoted to other responsible p0-

sitions on shore and to pursers and engineers 
on shipboard . 

It is no exaggeration to say that today the 
United Fruit Company is organized around its 
ability to communiute quickly by means of 
its own communiution system, without which 
the conduct of its shipping, but more especially 
the banana business, would be seriously inter
fered with , since it enables the management 
to keep in close touch with its outlying di
visions and thus to advise them instantly on 
the conditioning. cutting and shipping of 
bananas. Through the use of radio the cut
ting and moving of hananas to seaboard in the 
tropics un be timed to coincide with the ar
rival of steam hips at the loading ports, and 
thus the losses which would result from cutting 
this perishable fruit too soon are reduced to a 
negligible sum. 

(ConUnUld on Pag. 1 I) 
place I proceeded to Havana. . Miami. F1odda. from J85 to '105 per month, and found. 
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TROPICAL RADIO TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

(ClltlnIMd from PIgt 181 OFF ICERS OF THE UN ITED FRUIT CO 

The conception and carrying out of its TEGUCIGAlPA 
radio policy was a big thing not only for tht 
Unitt<! Fruit Company but for the commercial 
interests of both the Unittd States and Central 
America. and great crt<!it is due Mr. Preston. 
Mr. Keith and the Board of Directors for their 
foresight and courage which enablt<! the Com
pany to complete. in the face of tremendous 
discouragements and adversity. a construction 
and operating pru!;ramme of such far-reaching 
importance. It is characteristic of the true 
American spirit of initiative. and indicates 
what can be accomplishl.'<I by American enter
prise abroad. It also demonstrates the mu
tually beneficial results which can be secured 
through the development 0( a great public 
IItilit)' by private initiative under wise govern
ment regulation rather than under government 
uwnership and operation. 

Since '9" the radio activitil'S 0( the United 
Fruit Company in all its branches hav(' ht'tCn 
under the immediate direction 0( Mr. Gl'Orj:c 
S. Davis. who is General Manager 0( their 
Radio Telegraph Department. lie is alsu 
President of the Wireless Specialty Apparatus 
CtHnpany. General Manager of the Tropical 
Radio Telegraph Company and a Director of 
the I{adio Corporation 0( America . He is a 
Fellow of the Institute of Radio Engineers and 
a member of various other scientific organi
zations. 

While in the United States Navy. Mr. 
Davis became interested in clectric propulsion 
for steamships. and . largely as a result of his 
initiative. the Unitt<! Fruit Company decidt<! 
to give electric ship propulsion a trial. TMir 
newest steamship. the S4I11 Bntilo. was accord
ingly equipped with electric drive by the 
General Electric Company, and has proven so 
satisfactory that additional ship tonnage when 
built will probably be propelled by electric 
machinery. 

WILLIAM E.BEAKES 

. Assisting Mr. Davis in the Company's radio 
engineering and construction work is Mr. 
William E. Beakes. Chief Engineer of the 
lUdio Telegraph Department and of the 
I ropica' ft3'dio Te~ph Company. Mr. 
Beakes was with Professor Fessenden 's com· 
pany from 190+ until 1912 and panicipaUd in 
tile eady at both the 8nftt R*l. 
chuseUs. and Mlchrihanisb. stations: 
He repfesentt<! the Fessenden Company in the 
installation 0( the United Fruit Company 
stations at Cape San Antonio. Cuba . and ew 
~r1eans. tntering the serVice of that company 
In IQI2. 

aL. ... P. ROTHROCK 

c;,Ionel W. P. Rothrock, formerly Qiel De
signing Engineerof the Fort Pitt Bridse Works 
and well known among structural steel builders 
as having supervistd the third tracking 0( 'a 
large section of the New York Elevatt<! system. 
and the construction of some of the largest 
war material plants, i. superintendent of 
tower and building construction for the Radio 
Department of the Fruit Company. .He 
erected the new }So-foot tuwers at Almirante. 
and is now in Honduras. erecting the .42o-foot 
towers at Tegucigalpa. 

This article would hardly be complete with
out a few words concerning the Unitt<! Fruit 
Company's activities- what it is and dues. 
It was incorporated on May )0. 1&)9. and is 
<n~ap,ed primarily in the production and 
transportatiun of trupical products. principally 
bananas. sugar. cacao and cocoanuts. It also 
conducts an extensive freight and passenger 
business. 

Its tropical divisions are located in Colombia. 
Costa Rica. Cuba. Guatemala. Honduras. 
Jamaica. Panama and the Canary Islands. 
During the past ten years it has shipped from 
the tropics 284,000.000 bunches of bananas. 

It has on its payrolls. including those of its 
subsidiaries. approximately 67.000 employees. 
It owns I.S)6,000 acres of land of which more 
than 36S .000 are cultivatt<!. In addition it 
leases 125 .000 acres of land of which 30.000 
are cultivated. 

It operates more than 1.)00 miles of rail
ways. 500 miles of tramways and over 3 .500 
miles of telephone and telegraph lines. in ad
dition to its radio system. 

In Latin America it does a mercantile business 
amounting to more than 10.000.000 a year. 

The United Fruit Company is one of the 
most complete and best equipped 
or; 3nizations devoted to the pro-
dl:.:tion of sugar. This fact is not 
~:lerally known by the public, which 
r~.zards it solel v as a banana and 
s t~am s hip enterprise. It has in 
C::ba ; ,000 acres 01 cane and two 
b~ su~r mills located at the sea
lw3rd. and owns the Kevere Supr 
~finer\' at ltoston. which is one ~ 
th! mOst modem plants of its kind 
in the world. 

Befon: closing the story d this 
r", .. rkahle company and its achieve
~!lIS, nwntion should be made of its 
=Jical service in the tropics . Prob
al'h few realize the ~agnitude of this 
st.-vice including. as it docs. not only 
tht care uf the sick, but prevtntive 
metlicine and supervisiun of sanita
tion . Yet on the preservation of 
he'alth and improved conditions 
which make livinlt in thl' tropia 
safe and enjoYlibie has ckpc:ndcd • 

~thc ·~ I" 
tAn1he lhiIted fruit ComPany has 
allemptt.'<I and achieved. 

An annual medical service. which 
is expressed in six fij:ures . commands 
attention. J)urin~ 1921 the number 
(If patients cared for in the tropics 
by the Compan}"s ml.oOical depart
ment was 208.000. of whom 33.000 
were non~mployees. 

A large personnel 0( experitnccd executives. 
doctors and nurses. recruited from all over the 
world. is carrying on the work of this depart
ment of the United Fruit Company's activities. 

The. cost ~st year 0( operating hospitals 
and dlspensanes was $240.000 in excess 0( reo
ceipt~. Thr"?ugh other departments directly 
assoclatt<! WIth but not includt<! in its medical 
service. the company spends annually in 
sanitation '275 .000 ; for parks and street clean- · 
ing S200.000; and !i300.oou in excess of receipts 
for electric light plants and waterworks, 

The Company has expended more than 
$200,000.000 toward the development 0( the 
Latin American countries where it does busi-

SLIDE THAT CLOSED THE PANAMA CANAL 

Blrd's e ye view of the Slide that closed the canal which occurred on 
Nov. 17 1915 _ Picture f rom the collection of Senior Spartt Gap~ioneer 
and Charter Member Clifton T _ Nichols - SOWP - 39_ " Nick" started 
going to sea In 1913_ 

ness and is the most potent factor in the ex
tensive commercial relations of the Unitt<! 
States with these countries. 

These few salient facts concerning the Unitt<! 
Fruit Company and its operations clearly in
dicate the varied interests served by its ex
ten ive and rapidly f,:rnwin~ r.dio system 
IUdic>-a drc;rm of the scil'nti~ s two decade! 
aj:lI- has firml}' establishloO its place in thl 
commercial and political life of the world . 
Too much crl-dit cannot be j:iven the inventon 
and pionl.'Crs fur their C(lura!;e and perse
verance in accumplishing this result. 

The United Fruit Company has just an
nounced the inauguration of a ' frt.'C Illl'tlical 
radio service from its huspit3ls in the various 
countries of Central America an'd from its 
passenf,:er steamships to all ships at sea. This 
service is :lvailable without charge ~ Car as thc 
United Fruit Company and subsidiary compa
nies are ((Incerned to ships of all nationalities 
through the followinf,: radio stations operated 
b}' the United Fruit Company or the Tropical 
Radio Telegraph Company : 

I{adiograms requesting medical ad~ice 
shuuld be sij:ned by the C3ptain of the ship and 
~huuld state briefly. but clearly, the symptoms 
or the person afllictcd . Such radiuf,:ral11s 
should be adclres~ed"U IFHUITCO" (name 
or place) and may he sent to an\' of the United 
Fruit Company 's huspitals listed beluw : 

Santa Marta , Columbia 
Port Limon, Costa Ric3 
Almirantc, Panama 
Tela, HuncJuras 
Puerto C3stilla. Honduras 
Puerto 8arrios, (~uatcm~l. 

SOS. TANAMO ..: HRBV 

All Unitt<! Fruit Company passenger ships 
carry doctors, and free medical service may be 
secured by radio from any of them by a radio
gram addressed" Ship's Doctor" followed by 
the name of the steamship. 

This free medical sen-ice is established 
marily for the benefit of ships not 
doctors; however. should occasion 
ships' doctors may hold consultation by radiu 
with the United Fruit Company ships' doctors 
and hospital staffs. 

It is requestt<! that when sending medical 
advice radiograms. radio operators check them 
.. (number of words) DH Medico." 

.. DH Medico" radiograms will be given 
preference over all other radiograms. ''''''''I' '' "I~ 1 
50S calls. throughout the radio service of t he 
U.nited Fruit Company and subsidiary compa
nies. 

EARLY CAllS OF UFCO' S EARlY 
RADIO STATIONS (SHORE) 

Rlldio SIII/iollS 
New Orl~ans, Louisi~na 
Burrwood. Louisiana 
Fort Morgan. Alabama 
Swan Island. Caribbean 

Sea 
Tcla, Honduras 
Puerto Castilla. Honduras 
T~8ucigalpa . Honduras 

(Open ov. 1911) 
Port Limon. Costa Rica 
Almirante, Pan~ma 
Sanla Marta , Colombia 
All passcn8cr steamships 

o( the United Fruit 
Companv 

1.1 

Rlldio CIlII LdUrs 
WNU 
WBW 
WIO 

US 
UC 
UA 

UG 
UX 
UB 
UJ 

For ships' QII Ictters 
see International 

Radio Call ullcr List 

I Member Harry A. "Jock- Maclaren - SOWP 1111-SGP reports he was 
assigned the T-.no in Baltimore in March 1940_ The ... 1p was sent to 
Puerto Cortes, Honduras where it became a 'training "'Ip' to teach 
Honduran boys to be seamen_ Some 75 Honduran youths were assigned 
8board and taught seamanlhip on Cortes Bay. Later, many of tt
boys gave a cour8g8OUS account of them.hoes during WW-2; 
some died In U-&at attacks. 

TROPICAL RADIO STATION CALLS 

CALL STATION 

BOSTON, M 
BtJtWOOO,LA 
Ft. RORGAN, AL 
'UMI , FL 
NEV ORLEANS "fIB" 
SOUUIWEST PASS · SW· 

TROPI CAL STATIONS (OLDER CALLS-ttOTES) 

HPK 
YJIB 
YNC 

TIR 
YNA 

AUURAlfTE, PANAM lB alA 
BLUEFIEUS, NIC. UQ Q 
CAPE GRACIOS, OIl 
CARTAGE UR 
LIRON C.R. UX X 
MNA6UA, NIC. tl.. 
PUBTA CASTIlLA, HON UA 

TGUIT6F PUEIITA BAlltIOS 6UAT UF 
US SWAN ISlMD (US) A 
"c TELA, HON. UC 
HRB TE6UCI6ALPA, HON UG 
HR6 PUERTO CORTES,HON. 
lUll SMTA MltTA, COL. UCJ 
YND PUERTO CABEZAS, NIC 
YHE EL 6AU.O 

BOCAS DEL TORO, PAIIMA B 
VPP BELIZE. BR. HONDURAS. UiOVn 

TROXIl.1.0, HOM. 118 
W CAPE SAN MTONIO, elBA. 

• NOTE I 
lie have f ound a few confli cti ng 
calls in .. terial recei ved,also 
noted in Call Books. I f you f i nd ' 
an error i n t he above records, 
we would appreci ate so correct
i ons can be..te. T.U. 

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY DOCKS - NEW ORLEANS 
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Our Wireless Heritage 
The historical records of communications, especially the early days of wireless-telegraphy 
documented in the sixteen (16) editions of the SPARKS JOURNAL whose covers are shown 
on these two pages, will equal or exceed that normally found in TEN BOOKS. In the s..o 
pages which measure 16-1/2 x 11-1/2 inches will be found over 250 pictures of our members 
plus those who invented or were responsible in a large measure for the development of this 
mode of communications. You will find over 375 pictures of ships or their stations. There 
are nearly 300 pictures of land stations; 150 nautical subjects; 100 cartoons and nearly 600 
illustrated drawings. Book stock of high quality is now used and the composition is many 
times greater and more complicated than ever found in books. Incidentally, the amount 
of advertising is the same as in most books NONE! 

The statistics are quoted to make members aware that while the SPARKS JOURNAL is only 
issued quarterly, the sheer volume of published matter, we believe, exceeds that of our 
contemporaries in the professional field we cover. Of course this is not all. We have pub
lished Directories of members, Call Books of our amateur members and many others. Prior 
to 1976,we had recorded 14 books in soft-cover format, many over 100 pages. This year we 
plan to publish 2 books, including the Almanac. Additional publications include the Skipper's 
Log, Net Bulletins, etc. 

While there is some levity to be found, mostly germane to early day experiences, most of 
the material in SPARKS JOURNAL is factual. historical and of the type that should be re
tained for posterity. We have received hundreds of letters appreciative of the quality and 
interest to be found. Two prestegious awards have been presented to our Editor for ••• 
"Outstanding preservation of early Radio History in the Publications of the Society of Wire-
less Pioneers." We feel highly honored and proud of preserving the Heritage of .a very 
special and deserving group in our Society. 

William A. Breniman - Founder and Publisher 
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THE STORY 
OF TROPICAL 

RADIO 

Historical Paper 
8v 

TRT IUFCo EDITlOII 

Presented Nov.14,1941 by TRT Chief Engineer Harris to Members Boston Sec. I.~.E. 

Toe Tropical Radio Telegraph Company is the corrmunications 
subsidiary of the United Fruit Company. Tropical was organized 
and incorporated in 1913 to operate the communications system 
built up by the parent company. It therefore seems appropriate 
to outline briefly the early history of the United Fruit Com
pany before describing the system and plant facilities of the 
subsidiary company .• 

It is recorded that on a June day in 1870, Captain Alonzo D. 
Baker, Wellfleet, Cape Cod, took his 85-ton schooner, named 
the ITe1egraph," into Pt. Morant, Jamaica, for a cargo of bam
boo. After attending to his business ashore, Captain Baker 
paused for refreshment. While enjoying a tall cool rum punch, 
he met a man who had a quantity of bananas to sell cheap. The 
story relates that after the second rum punch, Captain Baker 
purchased the bananas for twenty-five cents a stem. He made 
the passage to New York in eleven days and sold the fruit, 
some at two dollars fifty cents and some at three dollars 
twenty-five cents a bunch. This transaction naturally made 
Captain Baker very enthusiastic about bananas. The next year, 
1871, he made another voyage to Jamaica and returned from Port 
Antonio with four hundred bunches. This passage took seventeen 
days. Captain Baker teamed up with a partner, Captain Jesse 
H. Freeman, also of Cape Cod, and they continued to buy bananas 
in ~-ie./and sell them in New York and Boston for the next 
three years. However, they were put out of business for a 
while during that period because of excessive loss of fruit 
t~· ~verlo.f'jpening- during . slow .p.ls-.sa,ge5. In .the , rl¥ $'s 
Captain Baker had a new chooner built with aux1111ary steam 
power. It was named the Jesse H. Freeman, after his partner, 
and was capable of carrying 10,000 stems of fruit to New York 
or Boston in ten or twelve days. In 1885, Captains Baker and 
Freeman met Andrew W. Preston, a salesman with a Boston Com
mission House. These three gentlemen together with seven 
others chipped in $2,000 each and formed the Boston Fruit Com
pany. They all agreed to take no profits out of the partner
ship for five years. The venture flourished and five years 
later, in 1890, the Boston Fruit Company was incorporated. 
The Boston Fruit Company had one steamer named the "Bowdoin" 
but soon after the incorporation, six new vessels were built 
and they later chartered four more ships - the Admirals Dewey, 
Sampson, Schley and Farragut. Preston called them the "Great 
White F1eet." 

The advent of refrigeration cars made it possible to reach 
~arkets for ~rui~ further from the seaboard and Preston organ
lZed the Frult Dlspatch Company to handle distribution and sale 
of bananas. Jamaica could no longer meet the demands for 
fruit and cheap lands were purchased by the Boston Fruit Com
pany in Cuba and San Domingo but the venture in these new 
fields failed and it was necessary to find other banana lands. 

To go.back again to 1871; in that year a young man named Minor 
C. Kelth went to Costa Rica to assist his uncle in building a 
r~i1road from Port Limon, on the seacoast, to San Jose, ninety 
ml1es over the mountains. Malaria, yellow fever and dysentery 
too~ a large ~011 ?f lives among the laborers working on this 
proJect. It lS sald that a man died for every tie laid be
tween Limon and Zent, a distance of twenty miles. In 1873, 
young Keith began planting bananas in the low lands in back of 
Limon. The railroad was comp1ete~ in 1890 but passenger. 

---- ------
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traffic did not materialize and Keith found' h'1mself il'l finan": 
cia1 difficulties. Freight was needed to provide the road 
with revenue. Keith had heard about the Boston Fruit Company 
and got together with Preston. As a result of this meeting 
the United Fruit Company was formed out of the Boston Fruit 
Company, on March 30, 1899, and capitalized for twenty million' 
dollars. The United Fruit Company bought the bananas Keith 
had started to cultivate many years earlier. Thus freight 
was provided for the Costa Rican railroad and Keith pulled out 
of his financial difficulties. He later went to Guatemala to 
build another railroad. 

From this beginning the United Fruit Company has become a 
large corporation with yast properties in Central America and 
the West Indies. It has under cultivation over 400,000 acres 
of land and owns and operates eighteen hundred miles of rail
road. It owns and operates telephone, telegraph and power 
systems, as well as hospitals and commissaries throughout 
Central America. It has a fleet of about one hundred steam
ships and the necessary wharf facilities both in Central Amer
ica and the United States. The Fruit Dispatch Company is still 
the fruit distributing agency of the parent company. 

The banana is a perishable product. As the United Fruit Com
pany expanded, rapid communication between its plantations, 
divisional headquarters and home offices became a vital nec
essity. Until about 1904 the entire eastern coast of Central 
A.ert~ and Northern ColUibia. in South America, was without 
any direct means of communication with the United States, 
except for the cable station at Colon, Panama. The route for 
the messages from the States to Central America up to that 
time was by cable, through Galveston, Texas, across Mexico and 
down the west coast of Central America to San Juan del Sur, 
Nicaragua. From San Juan del Sur messages were distributed 
over local government-owned and operated te1eQraoh lines to 
Point' of destination. 

The en~ire Central American area, particularly the coastal 
region, is subject to torrential rains for about nine months 
of each year which cause floods and washouts. The government 
lines and services were subject to frequent disr.uptions because 
of these conditions. 

Telegraph systems were constructed by the United Fruit Company 
for communication between the banana farms, divisional head
quarters and loading ports but they were forced to rely upon 
the government-owned and operated systems for communication 
between the headquarters in each of the countries in which they 
were operating plantations: Consideration was therefore given 
to the possibility of establishing telegraphic communication 
between the operating headquarters in the different countries. 

Unt~l 1904, the only means of communication between the com
pany's Costa Rican headquarters at Port Limon and the Panama 
headquarters at Bocas del Toro was by a seventy-five mile water 
route in the open sea. Messages were sent back and forth in 
the care of natives who paddled cayucas or log canoes seventy
five miles in the open sea in from thirty to sixty hours, de
pending upon weather conditions. The cost of each trip was 
twenty-five dollars oro Americano (American gold). The route 

. (cOntinued on Page 24) 
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Date of birth - May 6 1898 in St. Louis, Mo. In 1912 he obtained 
a first c lass Amateur Radio Operators License - he is listed in the 
1913 e dition of the Government Call Book with call "2FZ". His 
first 1st Class Commercial License was issued in 1914. He joined 
United Fruit Co. , as a shipboard wireless operator on Feb. 14 1916 
and was transferred to shore station service in Sept. 1918. He work
ed on installation of new plants at Almirante, Panama; Puerto Barrios 
Guatamala and Miami, Fla., and was Operator in Charge of stations 
at Swan Island (Caribbean); Port Limon, Costa Rica; Puerto Castilla, 
Honduras and Puerto Barrios. 

Mr. Harris left TRT in Dec. 1925 to enter the radio broadcast field. 
He also did radio interferrence engineering for RCA before returning 
to TRT May 9 1927 as an engineer in the General Office at Boston 
Mass. He was appointed Supt. Boston Division and Assistant to Man
ager in May 1929. In Dec. 1934 he was named Supervisor, Frequency 
and License Bureau and was appointed Chief Engineer, T .R.T £0., in 
August 1940. Harris was elected Vice President, May 3 1948 and 
Senior VJI. April 9 1959. He was also Director of TRT.Mt of Tro-
pical Radio Service Corpn., which handled ship stations of the United 
Fruit Company's fleet. 

During the mid-1930's, Harris initiated development work for further 
system modernization in the advancing state of the art. An Engin
eering Dept. was organized to develop and design equipment best 
suited to operating conditions in the tropics. All plans were ready 
on the eve of World War Two but were necessarily deferred. However, 
factory production of equipment started in 1946 and shipments comm
enced in 1948. The new system was in full operation by mid-1950's ' 
and Tropical Radio was operating the only mechanized 'forked-circuit' 
radio system in the world. 

Mr. Harris retired from Tropical Radio, May 31 1963. He was Chair
man of Boston Section of IRE - 19« and 1945. He is a life Senior 
member of IEEE: Life member of Squantum Yacht Club, Quincy, MA , 
and of the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum, St. Michaels, Md. He 
is a retired Lt. U.s.N.R. and holds memberships in radio, historical, 
art and photographic societies. 

Picture - 1944 from the Raymond B. Jewett collection. 
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tor messages trom the Company's offices, in the States to Bocas 
was as previously described, via the Galveston cable to San 
Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, thence via Nicaraguan government land 
lines to the Costa Rica border where the messages were trans
ferred to the Costa Rican government land lines for delivery to 
the Company's Limon office. The Li,mon office then dispatched 
the messages by cayuca messenger to Bocas. Under these commu
nication difficulties it frequently happened that messages 
relating to changes in fruit cutting schedules or the diversion 
of a steamship from one United States port to another would 
reach the plantation after the fruit had been cut or after the 
steamer had loaded and departed, resulting in large losses to 
the Company. Faster and more reliable communication was ob
viously very vital to the successful operation of the banana 
business and the company was therefore prepared to spend large 
sums of money for establishing good communications between its 
various units. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~24 
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Early in 1904, Mr. Mack Musgrave, who was in charge of the 
Company's telegraphic service in Costa Rica, was instructed 
to make an overland survey between Limon and Bocas and report 
on the practicability of building a telegraph line to connect 
these points. The overland distance between Limon and Bocas 
is about one hundred and fifty miles. Musgrave reported that 
an overland telegraph line was impracticable owing to the 
numerous rivers and swamps to be . crossett. He 'po'inted out that 
beside being costly to construct, such a line would also be 
costly to maintain and the service would not be reliable. 
Twenty years ago, I made the overland trip between Limon and 
Bocas and can well appreciate Mr. Musgrave's conclusion. 
Twenty years ago, there was only a fourteen-mile stretch of the 
trail left . The rest of the route was covered by the banana 
railroads on the Costa Rica and Panama sides of the border. 

My trip, 18 years after Musgrave's survey, was by motor car 
from Limon to Zent - 20 miles west (up country) - where we 
switched to the Estrella Valley line which ran about 80 miles 
south to Suretka near the Panama border. I overnighted there 
and was then given a mule and a guide (also on mule) for the 
trail ride. It was still virgin jungle and swamp and the Dos 
Bocas river crossed and recrossed the trail 9 times in its 14 
miles . The rains had started and a week or so before, about 
100 head of cattle and horses had been driven over the trail, 
so the j ourney was a very muddy one. On the Panama side of 
the border, t he trail was over the top of Chiroli ridge - a 
razor-back hi ll about 800 feet high. On the climb we had to 
di smount frequently to help the mules and on the descent all 
four of us (mules and men) went down most of the way on our 
own hindquarters. We arrived at Atalanta in Panama thoroughly 
mud-covered, and continued on to A1mirante by motor car from 
Guabito. Incidentally, a motor car is not an automobile; it 
is a small railroad pump or hand car from which the pump hand
les and gear have been removed and a small gasoline engine 
installed for propulsion, and a small buggy seat added. The 
user of a motor car always travelled with a "motor boy" as it 
was often necessary to stop and get the car off the track to 
let a banana train ,through on the single track lines; it took 
two to get the car off and on the track again. 

Musgrave recommended instead the establishment of a wireless 
telegraph circuit between Limon and Bocas. His recommendation 
was adopted and Musgrave was instructed to proceed to the 
United States to purchase the necessary equi ~t. This was 
shortly after the Intematio 1 Yacht Races off Sandy Hook, 
New York , for the AErica ' s Cup, between Sir Thomas Lipton' s 
Shamrock III and t i c~atl ... a_efender, .~ .Relfiaooe. 1 e ' 
races had been- uedssfuH·y~rePotted'""8y wi"f'-e'less fir the" origi
nal American DeForest Wireless Company, later known as the 
United Wireless Telegraph Company. Musgrave purchased the 
t ransmitti ng and r~eivi ng apparatus used by the DeForest Com
pany in reporting the Merica 's Cup RAces and shipped it to 
Bocas del Toro where it was installed in 1904. SiMilAr equip
ment was purchased for Port Limon. The circuit between these 
two points was established March 23, 1904 and was the first 
wireless telegraph service to be established in Central or 
South America. 
This pi cture shows the Limon Station installation at the time 
the circuit was opened. The gentleman in white with t he handle 
bar mustache is Mr. Musgrave. The operator's name was C. A. 
Barnhardt, who assisted with the installation. A speedy mes
senger boy appears in the background. 

Thi s picture shows the antenna mast. Some years later the loca
tion of thi s station was moved to Hospital Point right on the 
water and the wood mast structure was replaced by two 200~foot 
self-supporting steel towers . 

In 1906 two more stations were built. One was located at B1ue
fields and the other at Rama on the Escondido River, in Nica
ragua. The equipment for the Bluefie1ds and Rama Stations was 
similar to that installed at Bocas and Limon. These early 
spark transmitters employed Leyden Jar' condensers and the fire-
cracker type of high voltage transfonner. Transformer poten
tials were ve'ry high - of the order of 50,000 volts - and 
rather frequent circuit interruptions occurred as a result of 
condenser failure, particularly those of American manufacture. 
Because of the frequent fai.1ures it was difficult to keep suf
ficient spare jars on hand and the B1uefie1ds Station was faced ' 
with a prolonged shutdown not a great while after its estab
lishment . Yankee ingenuity found a speedy solution for the 
serious problem. A condenser was made with an old five-gallon 
wine demijohn, filled with salt water and set in a half-barrel 
which was insulated from the floor with empty beer bottles. 
This condenser held up for two years. Another replacement was 
put together by the operator. This one remained in service 
until the old original B1uefie1ds Station was dismantled in 
1925. It is shown in the next picture. It had been observed 
that Leyden Jars of European manufacture stood up better than 
American-made jars, which was attributed to the better European 
glass. The condenser shown in this picture was made of cham
pagne bottles filled with salt water and set in an old iron 
cook-vessel. The iron pot was insulated from the table with 
old heavy bar whiskey glasses. The champagne was imported ! 
from Europe and the bottles were therefore a good grade of 
glass. Ample replacement bottles and whiskey glasses were 
always available in B1uefie1ds - and it was thus easy to keep 
or get a~equate spare parts . (Continued N.xt Pig.) 
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The original receivers at ,these four stations were the DeForest 
two and three slide tuner type with the old "Goo" responders 
which were later replaced by electrolytic detectors of the 
Shoemaker and Fessenden types. 

Each station was equipped with its own primary source of power 
consisting of internal combustion engines and belt-driven 60 
cycle alternators. The Bocas, limon, B1uefie1ds and Rama 
stations were operated under the direct supervision of Mr. 
H. O. Easton who was one oi the first installers and operators 
employed by the American DeForest Wireless Company. 

This early network greatly improved interdivisional communica
tion. However, communication with the United States had to be 
improved. Mr. Preston was now president of the United Fruit 
Company and Minor C. Keith was vice-president. They.decided 
that the interests of the company, as well as the Unlted States, 
demanded improved communication facilities between the States 
and Central America. It was their ambition to connect all the 
countries of Central America and Columbia, South America, by 
wireless with the United States. The Board of Directors of the 
United Fruit Company authorized equipment of the Company's 
steamships and the establishment of a station at New Orleans, 
louisiana. Accordingly, in 1907 the United Fruit Company pur
chased the United Wireless Telegraph Company's station at New 
Orleans which was located on the roof of the Hibernia Bank 
Building. This station was shortly thereaf~er mo~ed to the 
outskirts of the city and enlarged. The Unlted Wlre1ess Com
pany's station at Burwood, louisiana, near the Southwest pass 
at the mouth of the Mississippi River was also purchased, 
primarily for communication with ships. In the same year, 
1907 Musgrave, whose headquarters were now in New Orleans, 
went'to New York and contacted Harry Shoemaker, then Chief 
Engineer of the International Telegraph Construction Company, 
and purchased from him a 10 KW 60 cycle spark equipment for 
installation at Swan Island. According to the new plans, Swan 
Island was to be the relay point between the Central American 
stations and New Orleans. The Limon Station was improved and 
enlarged for the purpose of communicating with Swan Island. 
Swan Island is about ninety miles off the coast of Honduras. 
It is a little island two miles long and about one-half mile 
wide. It was owned by the Swan Island Commer~ta1 Company from 
whom a twenty-five acre tract was obtained on a long-term lease. 
The waters around Swan Island shoal rapidly and ships are 
therefore unable to approach closer than about a mile off the 
beach. The construction of the wireless station on Swan 
s and presented many difficulties. Ships stopped there 

occasionally at irregular intervals to pick up cocoanuts and 
phosphate for the Swan Island Commer~ia1 Company whose inter
ests on the island were in charge of a man named Captain Adams. 
l"he only other inhabitants of the island were Grand C~n 
laborers who worked for Adams. A vessel was chartered to 
carryall the equipnent and construction materials for the 
new station, including tower steel, oi~ and water storage tanks 
engines, generators, etc. A constructlon gang was sent down 
on the same vessel. All material and equipment had to be 
1ightered ashore through the open sea. Construction of the 
station required eight months and it was completed and placed 
in operation during the latter part of 1907. 

In those days comparatively little was known about the signal 
fields required to establish reliable communication over given 
distances. Deve10pm~nt proceeded largely on the cut and try 
basis. It was observed that Swan Island could communicate 
with both New Orleans and Port Limon under favorable conditions 
at certain seasons of the year and communication was unreliable 
during heavy static periods. The heavy static period prevailed 
for about nine months of the year during the rainy season and 
it was also observed that static was particularly heavy in ~he 
tropics on the longer wave lengths. It became apparent that 
the 10KW Shoemaker transmitter was of insufficient power to 
maintain reliable contact with New Orleans throughout the year. 

Late in 1907 or early in 1908 Musgrave contacted Co10na1 John 
Firth who was at that time selling agent for Professor Picard's 
newly invented crystal detectors. Through Col. Firth, Musgrave 
met George S. Davis who was then in charge of the United States 
Navy Radio Station at Brooklyn Navy Ya~d. Davis, in his capa
city as instructor of the Navy Wireless School and as manager 
of the Navy Yard Wireless Station, had been testing various 
types of equipment submitted to the Navy Department for test. 
As a result of this meeting with Davis, Musgrave met Professor 
Fessenden who had conducted successful tests between his sta
tion at Brant Roc~, Massachusetts, and Machrihanish, Scotland. 

It had been observed at Swan Island and Port limon that the 
signals from Fessenden's 500 cycle synchronous rotary spark 
transmitter at Brant Rock, Massachusetts, carried better 
through static conditions than the earlier 60 cycle fixed 
spark transmitters. The Company then purchased from Fessenden 
two 25 KW 50 cycle synchronous rotary spark transmitters, one 
for installation at New Orleans and the other to be installed 
at Cap'e San Antonio, Cuba, as a second relay point between 

Island and New Orleans. 

ID/UFCo EDITION 

1884 - 1924 

While 'Mack' Musgrave was called the "Father of Wireless" in the Tro
pics and the "Marconi" of the United Fruit Company's venture into 
Communications, George Schley Davis, brought by 'Mack' to UFCO as 
his assistant in 1909 became the "De Forest" who modernized the 
pany's communication system - adding tubes of the type invented by 
Dr. Lee De 'Forest as the 'finishing touch' to a highly efficient system 

Mr. Davis was born Oct. 1 1884 in North Platte, Ne~raaka. In 1907 -
1908 he was instructor of ,the U.s. Navy Wireless School. in charge of 
Navy Wireless Station at Brooklyn N.Y. Navy Yard and also the testing 
of various types of equipment submitted to the Navy Department. At 
this time ,. me Davis through Col .. John Firth. Mr. 
DavIs introduced Musgrave to Prof. Reginald Fesunden who was also an 
early day wireless pioneer. 

Early in 1909, due to growth of the wireless program, Musgrave needed 
an assistant. He persuaded Davis to obtain I a release from the Navy 
and join the United Fruit Company which he did Sept. 29 1909 in New 
Orleans. La. Late in 1911 Mack Musgrave requested leave of absence 
so UFCO appointed Mr. Davis as General Supt. of Wireless. Davis , 
promptly organized a separate Wireless Department with headquarters 
New York. He was appointed General Manager. Oct. 1 1917. 

Under Davis' management. the United Fruit wireless system grew and 
expanded. In 1913. a subsidiary - TROPICAL RADIO TELEGRAPH CO 
was formed under the laws of Delaware to handle communication needs 
of the Company and the general public. In 1921 he initiated a $5 
million modernization program to replace all spark transmitters with 
modern vacuum tube long- wave equipment. Mr. Davis was elected 
President of Tropical; a Vice President and Director of United Fruit; a 
Director of Radio Corpn. of America and the Wireless Specialty Appara 
tus Company. He was a 'Fellow' member of I.R.E. 

Mr. Davis died Oct. 10 1926 at the age of 42 but he I ived to see the 
program completed. giving United Fruit and the general public reliable 
24-hour service between the States and Central America. 

Picture from collection of Charles Cohill Harris - published Sept. 1922 
issue of "Radio Broadcast" magazine. Thanks to Member Raymond B. 
Jewett (who worked at WBF from 1927-1931 and HPC 1934-35). Ray 
has furnished considerable copy for use in this issue. - 30 -

Cape San Antonio is at the extreme western end of Cuba, and was 
to be relay point between New Orleans and Swan Island. The 
only site available for a radio station was forty miles from 
the nearest native habitation and fifty miles from the nearest 
railroad. The Cape was infesteq with mosquitoes. sand flies, 
chiggers and many other pests. Construction facilities were 
entirely lacking. Rock for concrete had to be hauled a consi
derable distance and then broken by hand. Beach sand from 
which salt was washed was used for concrete. 

All materials and equipment, including steel for a single 250-
foot tower. were shipped by steamer from Baltimore to Havana 
where they were transferred to a chartered schooner and taken 
to Cape San. As was the case at Swan I~land, everything had 
to be 1ightered ashore in small boats and lighters towed 
throuah the open sea. The equipment was shipped during the 
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TRT: Historica~ P 'aper - Harris 

1880-1951 
William Edgar "aill" Beakes was born May 21 1880 in Newburgh N.Y. 
about the tum of the century. He was in the U.s. Army Signal Corps 
in the Philippines. In 1904 he joined Prof. Reginald Fessenden in wire, 
less development at Brant Rock. Mass. and was sent to Machrihanish. 
Scotland to build and operate a large station for Fessenden's first trans 
Atlantic transmissions which took place 1906-1907. He later worked 
with George S. Davis on Fessenden - U.s. Navy installations and was 
later sent to Central America to study United Fruit's wireless require
ments. Beakes held a number of early patents on wireless equipment. 
including 'the Ferro-Silicon and Antimony detectors. inprovements to 
synchronous rotary spark gap. a sub-soil antenna and a transmitting 
antenna. 

Mr. Beakes left Fessenden to join United Fruit on Dec. 11 1912 at the 
invitation of George S. Davis and was appointed Chief Engineer. Wire
less Department. He was also Chief Engineer of Tropical Radio T ele
graph Co •• when the subsidiary was formed in 1913. In 1927. follow
ing the death of Davis. he was appointed General Manager of UF Wire-
less and Tropical Radio. He was elected Vice President and General 
Manager of Tropical May 5 1930 and President and General Manager on 
February 15 1939. In May 1943 he was awarded the Marconi Memoria 
Medal of Achievement. He was a Lt. Comdr. (Red. u.s. Naval Re-

o serve. He retired June 1 1945 and died in Florida March 30 1951. 
Photo from Charles H. Harris collection - taken in 1928. 

(Continued from Pagl 25) 

latter part of '1908 and the station was completed during the 
summer of 1909. In the meantime. the other new Fessenden 25 KW 
spark transmitter had been installed at New Orleans so that as 
soon as the Cape San Station was completed, a circuit was 
established with New Orleans. The distance between these two 
points is about six hundred miles and service was fairly re
liable for about six months of the year. But it developed that 
even with the Cape San and Swan Island relay points. the Com
pany could not maintain uninterrupted hourly communication 
between the United States and Central America. 

In 1908. a number of Fessenden 2 KW 500 cycle synchronous 
rotary spark transmitters were purchased for installation on 
the Company's ships. These were installed in 1909 under the 
supervision of Mr. W. E. Beakes who today (1941) is President 
of the Tropical Radio Telegraph Company. Mr. Beakes was a 
young engineer with Fessenden between 1903 and 1912 who worked 
closely with the inventor in his early Transatlantic transmis-
sion exoeriments. He was sent to Machrihanish, Scotland, 
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to establish and manage the test stat10n erected there for 
transmission to Fessenden's Brant Rock, Massachusetts, station, 
and later Mr. Beakes handled the early Fessenden installations 
for the Fruit Company. 

All the Company's steamships were now equipped with wireless 
apparatus and it was at this time that the Company conceived 
the idea of a part cable and part radio route for messages be
tween the United States and Central America to tide over until 
better wireless equipment could be developed and installed at 
its stations for reliable hourly communication. 

It was previously mentioned that there was a cable station at 
Colon, Panama, prior to 1904. By the new route messages were 
sent from th~ United States by cable to Colon at which point 
they were transferred to one of the Company's ships lying at 
the dock in Colon. The ship then passed the message to Bocas 
or limon. Messages for B1uefields and Rama were relayed by 
Bocas and limon. The Company's steamship schedules were such 
that a vessel was always at the dock at Colon. Thus this route 
could be used during periods when the wireless route through 
New Orleans was interrupted by heavy static or poor transmis
sion. Messages originat 'i ng at the Company's offices in Central 
America destined to the United States were transmitted to the 
ship in Colon at which point they were transferred to the cable. 
This route was first established in 1909 and continued to be 
used until laws or regulations prohibited transmissions by a 
ship in Colon Harbor. About 1912, the U.S. Navy constructed 
its own radio station at Cristobal, Canal Zone. The same route 
was still used but messages were transmitted to the Colon Navy 
Station instead of to one of the Company's ships at dock. 

During the Nicaraguan revolution of 1909 against President 
Zelaya, the cable connection ' between Nicaragua and the United 
States and Europe was interrupted. However, the "via Colon 
radio route" using Company's ships in port at Colon provided 
the only communication between Nicaragua and the outside world. 
The importance of this route was thus emphasized and the Com
pany proceeded to obtain the best operators available for ship
board assignments since. as can be appreciated, operating , 
while at dock in Colon was not an easy assignment due to noise 
from deck winches, cargo handling and heavy static. The Co10n
Port limon radio route became one of the fastest and most ac
curate telegraphic routes in the world. It was during this 
period that the Company established a standard requirement for 
transcription of radio messages by its operators directly on 
the typewriter. While typewriter transcription had been used 
in wire telegraph offices for some time. this is the earliest 
adoption of typewriters as standard equ1pnent for ship-snore 
communications, so far as is known. The typewriter became an 
essential as a time saving factor in the receipt and delivery 
of wireless messages. 

The Cape San Antonio station was partially blO*n down by a 
hurricane in the latter part of 1909. It was rebuilt but was 
seriously damaged by another hurricane the following year. The 
station was again rebuilt and remain~ in service until August, 
1915, when a very severe hurricane swept the western end of 
Cuba and completely demolished the station. It was in this 
storm that the Company's steamer "Merrowyne" disappeared, 
with no trace of wreckage ever having been found. The western 
tip of Cuba appeared to be in the center of the hurricane path 
since many of the West Indian hurricanes sweep up the Yucatan 
Channel. The Company decided to move the Cape San Antonio 
station about fifty miles east out of the hurricane path, but 
the Cuban government refused to grant a permit to move the 
station and as a result it was never rebuilt. 

Early in 1909 the Company officials were cognizant of the im
portance and permanence of radio communication as a part of the 
fruit business. The wireless construction program had reached 
a point where additional trained personnel was needed. Mr. 
Musgrave, who up to that time had fathered the application of 
wireless communication to the Company's business, persuaded 
George S. Davis to join his organization as his assistant. 
Mr. Davis secured a release from the Navy Department and joined 
the Company in September 1909. His first work was to organize 
a wireless department as a distinct and separate unit apart 
from the electrical department, following which a program was 
laid out for extension of facilities; also, a program of 
experimental work and tests. Following this, what is believed 
to have been the first commercial use of the famous Fessenden-
Heterodyne invention was applied between Cape San Antonio and 
New Orleans stations during 1910 and 1911. New and improved 
receiving equipment was installed at all stations during this 
peri~ and new transmitting equipment, with improved antennas, 
was lnsta11ed at Port limon and Bocas. 

Picture #4 shows a map of the system operated by the United 
Fruit Company's Wireless Department, in 1910. It will be ob
served that communication with Santa Marta, Colombia, Puerto 
Barrios, Guatemala, and Belize, British Honduras, was possible 
through ships lying at docks in these ports in the same manner 
as previously established at Colon. Some of the long circuits 
shown on this map functioned only during favorable conditions. 
In 1911, the system comprised the New Orleans and Southwest 
Pass, louisiana, stations, call letters HB and SW, respectively 
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the Cape San Antonio, Cuba, station, call letters UJ; Swan 
Island, call US; B1uefie1ds, Nicaragua, call Q; Bocas del 
Toro, Panama, call B; and Port Limon, Costa Rica, call X. 
Stat ions were proposed for Santa Marta ., Col ombi a; Colon, 
Panama; Puerto Barrios, Guatemala; and Belize, Honduras. By 
this time' twenty-one vesse1s of the Company's fleet were radio 
equipped ' 

Mr. Musgrave resigned from the Company in the latter part of 
1911 and went to Alaska. Two years later he returned to 
Seattle where he died. Thus, it was due to his perseverance 
in the face of the discouraging difficulties of the pioneer 
that the groundwork was laid for our important radio communi
cations system which links together the Central American 
countries and the United States. Upon Mr. Musgrave's resigna
tion, George S. Davis was appointed General Superintendent of 
the Wireless Department and headquarters were moved from New 
Orleans to New York. 

As previously mentioned, Mr. Beakes was working with Prof. 
Fessenden between 1903 and 1912. Prior to the purchase of the 
Fessenden transmitters for ship stations, Mr. Beakes was sent 
to Central America by Prof. Fessenden to study the United 
Company's wireless requirements and he had also previously 
worked with Davis in Fessenden - U.S. Navy installations. Mr. 
Davis invited Mr. Beakes to join the United Fruit Company in 
1912 and he was made Chief Engineer of the Tropical Radio 
Telegraph Company when the subsidiary was incorporated in 1913. 
Mr. Beakes holds a number of early patents on wireless equipment 
among which are the'Ferro-Si1icon and Antimony Detectors 
which held adjustment during heavy atmospherics better than 
other detectors at that time. He developed and improved the 
synchronous rotary spark gap. Another of his patents pertains 
to a sub-soil antenna and still another one covers a trans
mitting antenna which was later well adapted to short wave 
transmission. 
Expansion and improvement~ continued. In 1911, some of the 
New Orleans and Cape San Antonio equipment was obsolete, and 
since these stations did n9t meet the reqoirements of continuous 
hourly service, it was decided to select a new site for the NeW 
Orleans Station, re-equip it with mor.e powerful and modern 
transmitters. It was also planned to rebuild and re-equip S~an 
Island and to build a new high-powered station at Santa Marta, 
Colombia, which had become an important fruit port. A contract 
was entered into 'with the Marconi Wireless Company of America 
to furnish for each of these stations 50 KW synchronous rotary 
spartt~ t,.ansmitters. On the new New Orleans site four-inch 
tubular steel guyed masts were erected in a rectangle 600 by 
300 feet • . The ,transmitting antenna consisted of twenty wires, 
running with the 6OO-'foot d1 ston. Picture S e- ' 
new masts and buildings as of 1912 at Cfty Park, New Orleans. 

The Swan Island site was enlarged and four self-supporting 250-
foot steel towers were erected for an antenna identical to 
that at New Orleans. New and larger buildings were put up, 
constructed of steel frames and corrugated asbestos walls and 
roofs. Larger power generating equipment also had to be pro
vided. (Pictures Nos. 6, 7, 8 and 9) A hurricane hit Swan in 
1914, dropping one tower. However, service was maintained with 
jury-rigged antennas ' until a new tower was erected. A year 
later - in 1915 - a very severe hurricane struck with 139-mi1e 
~inds; three towers were destroYed and all cocoanut palm trees 
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Hettry Easton was bom December 1J:l 1879 in Mehoopany, Pa. He ,' jo 
the United Fruit Company. on Mack Musgrave's invitation, in March 
1904 as a wireless operator at Port Limon, Costa Rica. One of the 
legendary operators for United Fruit - an expert telegrapher In the 
of the "Boomer Operator" and one of the earliest operators and instal
lers for the American De Forest Co. When Mack Musgrave purchased 
equipment from that Company for the Blueflelds and Rama. Nicaragua 
two stations, Mr. Easton made those installations. Upon completion in 
February 1906, Blueflelds and Rama Nicaragua and Limon and Bocas 
del Toro, Panama were placed under his supervision. 

On October 1 1916 Mr. Easton was appointed Superintendent of Tropical 
Stations with headquarters in Port Limon. He contributed greatly to 
the growth and performance of the system, and on May 1, 1925 he was 
appointed General Superintendent of Tropical Radio Telegraph Company 
with ra In New Or .. _, La. 

After 25 years of faithful and efficient service. Mr. Easton left the 
Company of Dec. 31 1929. He entered the real estate business with 
his brother from Shreveport. La •• and after his brother's death a few 
years later he went to Pittsburgh. Pa. to join his sister. The picture 
is a snap shot taken in 1917. 

flattened. The stubs of many palm trees may be seen' in the 
photo labelled No. 6 in the right center of the picture. There 
was relatively little damage to buildings by this storm due 
to their steel frames and corrugated asbestos roofs and walls. 
This was the same hurricane that passed up the Yucatan Channel 
and completely destroyed our Cape San Antonio Cuba station, as 
mentioned previously. 

In 1914. a new station was built at Tela. Honduras. and another 
at Puerto Castilla. Honduras, in 1917. By 1916 a number of the 
Company's ships were equipped with quenched spark transmitters 
manufactured by the Wireless Specialty Apparatus Company. 
Prior to that time a number of IP-76 receivers, with which some 
of you are familiar, were purchased and installed in both ship 
and shore stations. In 1915, Wireless Specialty double-deck 
typ~ tuners were purchased and installed aboard ship. Between 
1~10 and 1915 DeForest had made considerable pr.ogress with 
hlS vacuum tube detector and Roy Weygant had developed the 
so-called "X" circuit receiver employing a vacuum tube. This 
was essentially a tuned grid-tuned plate regenerative form of 
receiver. Patent restrictions prevented general application 
of the vacuum tube to commercial wireless requirements but many 
of the operators employed aboa~d ship and at shore stations 
purchased DeForest tubes and made up their own ,receivers o~ 
d:tectors and used them in the station to ~hich they were as
slgned. I made a detector employing the Deforest double fila
ment cylindrical-shaped tube and u'sed it aboard ship in 1916' 
and 1917. It was used as a non-regenerative detector in place 
of ~he crysta~ detector with which ship stations were nonnally , 
equlpped. ThlS detector was mounted in a small oak box meas
uring apprOXimately 8 inches by 6 inches by 5 inches and had 
self-contained flashlight "B" batteries. The ship's emergency 
storage cells were used for the filament battery. 

(Continued on Page 28) 
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TRT. Historical Paper :- Harris 
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I had been the wireless operator aboard the oil tanker "COIlITIU
nipaw" (Standard of Jersey) . for about 8 months. In January 
1917 we sailed from Philadelphia for Arhus, Denmark. We were 
about 24 hours out, loaded and kite-ing before a westerly gale, 
when I heard the old Marconi station at Wellfleet, Cape Cod, 
sending the general call to all ship stations, followed by 
broadcast messages from owners to all U.S. registry and neutral 
vessels headed for the blockade zone calling them back imme
diately to U.S. and western At~antic ports. Germany had just 
declared unconditional blockade around the British IslES in 
disregard to neutrality laws. I intercepted the message ad
dressed to our skipper, who promptly put our ship into the 
teeth of the gale; it took us 72 hours from our position 24 
hours out to get to New York harbor. I recall reflecting at 
the time how fortunate it was I was using my DeForest audion 
detector, for without it I might not have been able to copy the 
Wellfleet station's marginal signals. Not many weeks later, 
April 6, 1917, the U.S. was at war with Germany and dreaded 
World War I had started. 

The Company system as developed by 1915 furnished greatly 
improved communication between the States and Central America 
though frequent interruptions occurred during the heavy static 
season. I was stationed at Swan Island from 1918 until early 
1921 and recall nume~ous instances when no traffic could be 
moved to or from New Orleans for several days at a time. It 
was often necessary to send each letter of a word twenty times 
or more. The receiving station acknowledged receipt of each 
letter by making a long dash. We frequently worked the clock 
around moving traffic under terrific static conditions. But 
operators of that day were trained under the slogan "Keep 
traffic moving accurately." A business man or finn did not 
send a message unless time was of utmost importance or value. 
Rates then were high. There were no deferred classifications 
and all wireless messages took cable count. 

By 1915 or 1916 our Company had an appreciable investment in 
spark equipment. Our engineers and executives visualized the 
possible development of vacuum tubes for use in transmission 
and they decided not to go into arc and alternator equipment 
which was developed and applied b.Y other cOllDWlications 
companies between 1915 and 1920. Until 1920 the parent ca.
pany's dream of a Central Aner1can radio c~n1cation network 
providing reliable uninterrupted service had not been realized 
but Mr. Preston's early plans for linking all the Central Amer
ican countries were rounded out by Mr. Davis and Mr. Beakes. 
They had followed closely the development of the vacuum tube 
and in 1921 a contract was closed witb RCA and the General 
Electric ~pany for the purchase of seven 20 KW vacuua tube 
transmitters. .This power rating was based on transmitte'r output 
capability. The earlier spark transmitter ratings were based 
on power input to the high tension transfonner. By 1920 radio 
engineering was quite well established and some data had been 
accumulated on signal fields required for reliable communica
tion over given distances on long waves. Some information was 
also available on static intensities. Twenty kilowatts of an
tenna power appeared to be sufficient to insure reliable twenty-

[ 3] BLUEFIELDS. NICARAGUA - Wireless Station - Built in 1906 

This picture shows famous Bluefields emergency condenser which re
stored service after failure of American-made Leyden Jar condetlsers. 
It was made of empty European champagne bottles filled with salt
water and set in an o ld iron cook vessel; the iron vessel was insulated 
from the table with old bar whiskey g lasses. European glass was sup
erior to American glass. There was an ample supply of bottles and 
glasses in Bluefields if replacements were needed; however. this con
denser remained in service from 1908 until the station was dismantled 
in 1925. 

TRT/UFCo EDITION 

IMPORT ANT NOTE ABOUT PICTURES 

I 

QUALITY - Many of the photographs used are 'copies of copies' 
from pictures taken from 50 to 75 years ago and most 

yellow with age and other imperfections of the the 'state of the art' 
of that era - etpeClally in the tropics. It does preserve In picture 
form, views of stations and equipment used in days long ago albeit 
with some sacraflce In clarity which can not be helped. 

PLACEMENT OF PICTURES: The pictures used from Mr. Harris' 
Historical Paper delivered before the 

Boston section of I.R.E. on Nov. 14 1941 were originally slides and 
numbered for the 'illustrated' talk presented that date. Many of 
the pictures will be found throughout the JOURNAL and numbered 
per reference in this article. Some will be shown "under alphabet
ical order of UFC stations. On a few the reference number has 
been dropped such as the Map of Wireless Stations of UFC i~ 1910 
as shown on the fr~t page I)f this Journal. 

four hour service between New Orleans and tropical points with
out the necessity of a midway relay point such as Swan Island. 
The 1921 program visualized installation of one of these new 
20 KW tube transmitters at a new terminal station to be es
tablished near Miami. Florida. and one each at New Orleans, 
Puerto Barrios. Guatama1a; Tegucigalpa. Honduras; Managua, 
Nicaragua; cartago. Costa Rica; and Almirante. Panama. These 
transmitters were to work into multiple tuned antennas employ
ing 400-foot steel towers. The plans included new buildings, 
sites,generating equipment and elaborate ground systems. Con
struction work got underway in 1921 and all installations were 
completed by 1925. 

Pictures 10 to 14, inclusive, illustrate typical installations 
made between 1921 and 1925 at the points previously mentioned. 
These stations operated in the frequency range 60 to 100 kc. 
During the period the old B1uefie1ds Station was rebuilt al~ 
equipped with smaller tube transmitters and modern receivers; 
as were the stations at Tela and Puerto Castilla, Honduras; 
a new station was built at Preston. Cuba, in 1927. This system 
finally provided reliable twenty-four hour co..unication be· 
tween the United States and Central Merica. It was a costly 
systEID to operate. The water--cooled tubes used 1n the power 

lifters of the large tranSilitters cost about five hundred 
do 11 ars each at th t .t1. and er expense i 1 s beci.e an 
appreciable entage of operating costs. But since the 
service had been extended to the capitols of each of the 
Central American republics. new sources of message revenue 
were tapped and Tropical pursued an aggressive public c ni-
C4tton semce policy. 1 K~t t..-e led by. 
Mr. R. V. Howley. an old Fnrft f and . ~ic~ 
President. While our system was originally established to 
provide c~n1cation for the United Fruit Company. it was 
from the beginning in 1904 made available to the general 
public in the Central American areas which we served and which 

had no other means of communication. In line with the new 
commercial policy a circuit was opened ~ith Bogota. Colombia. 
and others later with Havana, Cuba. and San Juan. Puerto Rico. 
Still later, circuits were estab1isned with Mexico; Nassau, 
Bahamas; and Belize, British Honduras. All these stations were 
operated by other agencies. By 1925 all of the old spark 
equipment had been replaced and the Swan Island station was 
closed December 5, 1927. The old original Bocas station, 
located on Maca Hill, was dismantled in 1921 following the erec· 
tion of a new station at A1mirante about twelve miles away at 
the head of A1mirante Bay. 

The new long wave tube installations had hardly been completed 
when short wave transmission appeared on the horizon. Our 
company began experiments with short wave transmission in 1926 
and by 1928 had paralleled many of its long wave circuits with 
circuits operated on high frequencies employing appreCiably 
lower transmitting powers. A station at Boston was acquired 
March 27. 1920, for communication j~ith ships at sea. Thi~ was 
the old Fessenden experimental station located on the Board of 
Trade Building at 131 State Street and used for experimental 
high frequency alternator transmissions to Bush Terminal, 
New York. Our original equi~nt there consisted of Wireless 
Specialty spark transmitter which was replaced in 1923 with a 
1 KW tube transmitter of General Electric manufacture. On 
December 1, 1922, Tropical leased from the Navy the old Mar
con; Station at Miami Beach. Florida. It had been sold to the 
Navy when the United States entered World War I. This station 
was later relinquished when we built the large terminal station 
located at Hialeah some ten miles northwest of Miami. 

In 1926 and 1927. experimental short wave circuits were es
tablished between the Boston and Miami Stations and between 
Miami and New Orleans Stations. In 1928. a number of RCA
General Electric high frequency tube transmitters were pur
chased, two of which were installed in New Orleans, and one 
each at Managua, Nicaragua, and Cartago, Costa Rica. In 1930 
a new high frequency station was established in Panama City. 
It was also equipped with one of these high frequency trans-

(Cont~nulCl Nlxt Pagl) 
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mitters and several smaller" ones. In 1929 we carried on some 
experimental short wave broadcasting from our Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras, station. A high frequency transmitting station was 
established on the roof of 1 Federal Street, Boston, in 1928 
and direct circuits between Boston and various Tropical points 
were put into operation. The old 131 State Street station as 
well as the one on the roof at 1 Federal Street were replaced 
in 1930 by a new large station located at Hingham, twenty 
miles south of Boston. The 20 KW long wave tube transmitter 
originally installed at Puerto Barrios, Guatemala, in 1924, 
was shipped to Boston "and redesigned"and rebuilt for operation 
on the somewhat higher frequencies used in the mari ne service. 
This transmitter was ultimately crystal controlled in about 
1932 and was the first long wave transmitter ,on the Atlantic 
cOa$t employing quartz crystal frequency control. The fre
quencies thus controlled were 147,436 and 500 kc. In 1932, 
a new high frequency station was established at Guatemala City, 
Guatemala, and opened to traffic January 23, 1933. 

The spark transmitters aboard ship had been replaced with 
vacuum tube transmitters prior to 1927. Several years later 
high frequency transmitters and receivers were added to ship 
installations. 

In 1932, in collaboration with the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, Tropical Radio entered the radiotelephone 
field in Central America. Here again our company provided the 
first radiotelephone service available in Central America. 
The A.T.& T. Company established its Cari~bean Terminal Station 
on our property at Hialeah, Florida. Tropical purchased equip
ment for its Central American stations from the Western Electric 
Company. The transmitters, known as the D-Spec type, had a 
power output rating of 400 watts fully modulated. These were 
conventional double sideband transmitters. The transmitters 
operated into rhombic antennas directed on Hialeah and the 
receivers, known as the Western Electric 13 TYre, were used with 
rhombic receiving antennas directed on Hialeah, Florida. At 
Panama City our station had moved to new transmitting and re
ceiving sites about ten miles from the city. Control terminal 
equipment was provided for connecting the four-wire radiotele
phone circuit to the two-wire central office telephone exchange 
at Panama City. Teleprinters were installed to transfer tele
graph message traffic between our city delivery office and the 
control and receiving station. rhe other points to which 
radiotelephone service was established were Cartago, Costa Rica; 
Managua, Nicaragua; Tegucigalpa, Honduras; La Lima, Honduras; 
and Guatemala City, Guatemala. All these stations furnished 
service to the public on a four-wire basis to telephone booths 
'ocated at convenient points in each city. The circuits to all 
these points with the exception of Panama are still ~eing 
operated with the original equipment and they are reasonably 
reliable. Telephone service ~ith Central America is, of "course, 
available to and from all points ~ith1n the United States as 
well as some overseas points via the long lines toll service 
of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company and their 
Caribbean Terminal Station at Hialeah. A.T.& T. has also 
established telephone circuits between Hialeah and the island 
of Jamaica; to Nassau, Bahamas; the Dominican Republic; Vene
zuela. Colombia, and to San Juan, Puerto Rico. During the 

PANAMA" CITY - 1958 

Traffic Control Center, showing operations largely converted to 
tetetype operations. Station located in Avenida Samuel Lewis 
building located in city suburbs. Photo from collection of C. C. 
Harris. 

TRT/UFCo EDITION 

PANAMA CITY - Exterior of "Down Town" Office of earlier day. 
Picture from collection of Marvin Aimes Jr. 

PANAMA -aTY. - PANAM.A STATtON - 1958 " 

Traffic Control Center on Avenida Samuel Lewis. Constructed in 1956. 
C.c. Harris Photo 

PANAMA CITY TRANSMITTING PLANT 

The Campo Pina Transmitting Plant, constructed in 1950. Picture 
from C. C. Harris Collection. 
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NEW .oRLEANS WIRELESS - WNU - 1912 

This station was built by United Fruit Company in 1912 in the City 
Park at New Orleans to replace the first station on the roof of the , 
Hibernia Bank which was purchased in 1907 from the United Wire
less telegraph Co. This picture shows store house, operating ' house, 
generator house and four 320-foot tubular steel masts CCH Photo. 

"WNU" - NEW ORLEANS - TRANSMITTER 
This picture from the collection of C. C. Harris was taken circa 
1915, showing the Transmitter Room with its two 40 KW synch
ronous spark gap wireless transmitters. [5] 

The Generator Room of the New Orleans (WNU ) Radio 
Station showing two 40 ~.W. Units. Taken circa 1915 

TRT/UFCo EDITION ~ 

HISTORICAL PAPER C.C. HAR'RIS 
(Continued from Plge 29) 

period 1930 to 19l5, Tropical estab~lsned a na~io~lephone het
work within, Central America linking together by telephone 
practically all points which they ~ere serving by radiotele
phone. 

Between 1935 and 1940, improvements were constantly being made 
in our facilities - particularly 1n transmitters, receivers and 
antennas. High frequency telegraph transmitters were redesigned 
and rebuilt at a number of stations to employ later types of 
tubes and more efficient performance. High frequency trans
mitter power outputs were increased and directional antenna 
systems were constructed for both transmission and reception. 
These improvements were for the purpose of getting our circuits 
ready for the time when we would have to adopt automatic 
methods of handling message traffic. An experimental radio 
printer circuit was set up between Hingham and La Lima, Hon
duras, tn 1935 for the purpose of obtaining data for future use. 

Most of our message traffic is handled manually, though auto
matic tape tnansmission has been in use on important circuits 
at the Panama City and Guatemala City stations and for press 
transmission from New Orleans for several years. 

To speed up the remaining necessary improvements to meet 
existing and anticipated traffic demands, an extensive program 
was prepared early in 1940. Our Engineering Department was 
reorganized at that time to facilitate carrying out the remain
ing plant work and to accomplish better coordination of plant 
facilities and operation. 

A large part of the 1940 program covered more modern facilities 
for our Panama City Station. In order to meet service demands 
and cable competition, we decided to establish a "City Traffic 
Office" set-up, whereby all operating would be carried on from 
our office in the business district of Panama. This would per
mit elimination of the Teletype link and double handling of 
all traffic between the receiving and control station nine 
miles outside the city and our city pickup and delivery office. 
Such a set-up requires a diversity receiving syste. for the 
longer circuits and U. wire facilities ke a voice frequency 
carTier telegraph systeli bet.!eR the traftSlDitting and receiving 
stations and the city a necess1~ for automatic retransmission 
of received traffi c ~ ,~he ci ty, as well as f r c ntr 11 i,ng the 
transmitters from the City Office. 

Accordingly, a new receiving antenna system consisting of 
seven horizonul rbmlbics s designed and constructed during 
the dry season, January to Jlarch '194). This . ....... na Jqout 
provides two unit diversity, largely ~ the ~se diversity 
principle, from five stations and normal single antenna recep
tion from six other stations fOf _which , the diversity system is 
not now required. All antennas are co~p1ed with special 
transformer units to 70 Ohms copper-ceramic nitrogen-filled 
coaxial transmission lines. 

The telegraph receiving installation will consist of a bank of 
about twenty single frequency crystal controlled receivers and 
twelve diversity combining units. Both the receivers and 
diversity combining units have been developed by us by the 
National Company and are under construction by them. We expect 
to have the new system in operation early in 1942. 

Early in 1940 it was apparent that improvements in our overseas 
telephone facilities at Panama would be necessary to meet the 
increasing demand for service, particularly to the States as a 
result of the Defense Activities at the Panama Canal. In col
laboration with the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
plans were made about the middle of 1940, to establish a direct 
telephone circuit between New York and Panama. The A.T. & T. 
radio terminal was to be at Ocean Gate, New Jersey, for trans
mission and at Manahawken, New Jersey, for reception. Plans 
embodied the latest type of Bell Laboratories design - Western 
Electric constructed single sideband transmitters and receivers 
and the latest type of automatic voice terminal and privacy 
equipment, ;ncluding sending and receiving Vogads, noise 
reducers, ringing equipment and our own PBX board at Panama for 
connection with the Canal Zone and Panama City telephone 
exchanges. 

The new installation at Panama was completed and opened to 
service with New York, July 11, 1941, using one channel on the 
carrier frequency. Equipment fer Twin Channel operation is on 
order with the manufacturer and we hope to have the complete 
twin channel circuits available early in 1942. Twin channel 
operation has been used since September, with older type 
privacy and terminal equipment for passing tickets while calls 
are going through on the "A" channel. 

The single sideband receiver operates from a single unit single 
wire rhombic antenna directed on Ocean Gate, New Jersey. It 
embodies automatic tuning facilities and operates unattended 
a large part of the time. 

ltontinUld Next PlOt) 
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Early Days of 'T~opical Radio'- Concludes Paper Presented in 1941 

By Charles C. Harris, Chief Engineer 

The transmitter operates into a twin rhombic antenna directed 
on Manahawken, New Jersey, which provides an overall gain of 
approximately 20 DB. Mea5urement5 made by the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company at Manahawken indicate the twin 
antenna furnishes a gain of five to six DB over a single an
tenna unit. Each unit is a three-curtain antenna and is fed 
by its own transmission line from the transmitter. The twin 
lines must be of equal electrical lengths in order to preserve 
an alignment of the beam with the physical axis of the system 
and to avoid other difficulties due to unequal phase shifts 
down the line. This imposes rather rigid constructional limit
ations. Each antenna of the twin is terminated at its front
end in a 600 Ohm 1000 watt special hydrogen-filled non-reactive 
resistor developed by the Bell Laboratories. 

The original dream of Messrs. Musgrave, Preston, Keith and Davis 
of continuous cOll1l1unication between all of Central. America and 
the United States of America has been realized and probably 
far exceeded. The present organization visualizes still greater 
expansion and development for the future. 

Our system today comprises nineteen owned shore stations in 
Central America and the West Indies and approximately one 
hundred ship stations. It is handling approximately 7,600,000 
words of paid public message traffic, 1,500,000 words of press 
transmissions and approximately 182,000 minutes of radiotele
phone ca 11 s • 

Written November, 1941 

"WNU" TRANSMITTERS - TUBE EQUIPMENT, CIRCA 1924 

Part of G.E. ET -3624, 2O-KW "Long-wave" Vacuum Tube 
transmitter installed. Shown are power panel, UV-219 
Kenetron Rectifier and 1 KW Master Oscillator which 
drives 20 KW Power Amplifier. (C£. Harris - Photo ) 

STATION "WNU· NEW ORLEANS - 1958 

Picture of the Transmitting Station constructed In 1957 at 
Slidell, near New ,Orleans. 

RECEIVING STATION" WNU " 1958 

Picture of the Receiving Station and Traffic Control center 
Constructed in 1957 at Pearl River (Photo by Charles C. Harris) 

TRANSMITTERS - WNU - 1959 
Picture of the Westinghouse Type "MW" Transmitting equip
ment installed at the Slidell Station. Picture shows the 
overhead antenna switchjng fr'ame. (C£.Harris - Photo) 

RECEIVING STATION WNU 1959 

Picture shows the Traffic Center at Pearl River and Section with 
teletypewriter installation. (C.C. Harris - Photo) 
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WNU 
Close up of one position of operational console where Radio 
Operator. J. Edwards is using an electronic keyer. memory 
enhanced. Other equipment in picture include are receivers. 
mini-toggle keyline/Marker controls and automatic electronic 
channel scanners. 

WAX - FT. LAUDERDALE 

Close up view of D.E.C. "Processor" [ POP 11/70 ] used to' 
facilitate automatic switching, worldwide at International 
Facilities station at Fort Lauderdale. Florida. 

WNU 
External view of Slidell Radio Receiving Station and control 
site located on the Pine Street Extension. Pearl River. LA. 

eM·· F •• ,"' •••• ,11$ ••••• 11$ •• lWlW l"1!$1I$lWlW lW*¥i@ 

OPERATIONAL CONSOLE AT WNU 
This is the main operating office at WNU today. It provides 
capability for nine [ 9 ] Radio Operators to work simultan
eously with vessels on the High Seas. Pictured (L/R): 
T. Edge. J.Edwards. C. Sheppard. M Ethington. B.Crawford. 
M. Campbell. J. Leake. F. Estrada. B. Norris. The Operators 
all use the file in center to check various ships traffic 
awaiting to be ·cleared". They work all marine frequencies 
plus radio-telephone. RTTY. etc. A lot of traffic is still 
mowed by rNnUal CW thought (-Jock- Meeler .. ). 

WNU - SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT. 
This is a Baudot/Morse "Convertor- which converts teletype. 
perfor:ated tapes to morse code. used' at WNU for all traffic 
lists and Weather Broadcast transmissions. 
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WNU_. 

This is the story of TROPICAL RADIO - A pio
neer in ~e development of radio-telephone and 
radio-telegraph communications in Middle America 
. . . A business which has grown as the demand 
for its services has increased . . . A system, hemi
spheric in scope and world-wide through connec
tions, which progresses and improves with new 
discoveries in its field. 

Partial view Slidell Radio'S Transmitters and rectifiers. In 
attendance: Standing - H. Falk, Seated - T. Mulholland. 

,. 

WNU 
Wide angle view of WNU's "Hermes" Directions" - Omni 
Directionsal receiving antenna array. 

WNU 
External view of Slidell Radio Transmitter site, located off 
Ganse Road, Slidell, LA. In background WNU's 150 ft. towers 
which support medium frequency 400 foot long double wire 
"T" antenna. Elsewhere are portions of 'doublets' and 
rotatable beam. . 

WNU 

WAX - FT. LAUDERDALE, FL. 
TRT's International message s~itching system. Through 
dedicated, Direct traffic t~'from WNU. this modern 
computerized switching network allows TRT to route 
messages worldwide, automatically - just minutes after 
receiving " QSL" from Slidell Radio. 

One leg of Slidell Radio'S 75" Microwave antenna system (foreground) 
Providing for emergency control of transmitters in event of failure 
of primary control via metallic lines. (background) - Partial of 
M/F Transmitting antenna. 

THANK yOU. Telecommunications 
CORPORATION 

Pictures used on these two pages were furnished 
by Peter Scott. Manager - Marine Services of TRT 
Communications Copr., Miami, Florida. Thanks 
for permitting us to see the "New Look" of WNU 
and WAX. W.ABreniman - Editor 

.~", ••• ® ••• " •• ,*.,."".".® ••• ~ •••• ,***,."",~ •• " ••••••••••••• 
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Potpourri of ,ExDeriences & Adventure 

T!f!.~!~~~~-R~!!!- T!~-!!-~~.~~~~ c.'!.~~~-'!'-
®.@@){@@'®.@@}@:@@>.®.@© I By-Raymond M. Muro I 
@@)®,©:@.@:©@J~.@@>@@)®. 

I jo~ned Tropical Radio.September 27, 1923. I had previously 
app1led for employment ln July, 1922, after secur 'mg my radio 
license iss~ed by ~he.Department of Commerce later changed to 
Federal Radlo CommlSSlon around 1932, then later changed again 
to the present Federal Communication Commission. TRT suggested 
I come back after I had at least a year's experience. 

In those days we had three radio companies to select a job with 
other than TRT. They were RCA, Ship Owners Radio Service and 
Independent Wireless Company 

Since I had to get experience, I applied to Ship Owners Service 
and was assigned to the sea-going tug BASCOBEL KOFS, from August 
1,1922 to February 3,1923. Next I was assigned to the SS CITY 
OF MIAMI running between Miani and Havana carrying about 300 
passengers a trip. I served from February 21, 1923, to April 1, 
when she went out of service. I then applied to TRT again but 
they had no openings so I went back to Ship Owners Radio Service l 
and they assigned me the SS LIO KOSO, one of the largest tankers I 
afloat at this time and equipped with a 2 KW Poulsen ARC trans
mltter. The ARC transmitter operated on 600 meters ICW but was 
only good for short distances, but was excellent for operating I 
on 1000, 1500 and 1800 2400 meters CW but for one thing we didn't 
have many land stations guarding 1800 or 2400 meters CWo KFS 
San Francisco made up for the lack of ARC stations. You could 
a1w~ys raise KFS on 1800 or 2400 regardless of where you were. l 
I mlght say it was the ambition of most radio men to serve on 1 
the Un~ted Fruit Company ship (TRT) expecia11y the large passen
ger ShlpS. Mr. H. O. Easton was General Superintendent, New 
Orleans, Mr. E. L. Commagere was Assistant Superintendent. 

My first five years in TRT, I rotated between New Orleans WNU -, 
and the TRT ships, usually having to relieve the Chief Operators 
on vacation or for a trip off. 

While assigned to ~NU Tropicats big New Orleans station known 
as .the City Park Station, my first assignment was working WSW, 
Burwood, TRT's marine station at the mouth of the Mississipp'i 
River and the marine station for New Orleans. WBW maintained 
hours from 7 a.m. to midnight. During those hours WBW handled l 
all marine traffic relaying it to New Orleans WNU every 30 minute~ l 
?n 1500 meters. However, WBW was kept on a speaker in the event l 
lt had urgent ship traffic. Eventually WBW was closed and all l 
ship traffic was handled by WNU direct. l 

The only other circuit at WNU was with Swan Island call letters 
(US) and located in the Carribean and operated by TRT. The 
Islands operators were assigned by New Orleans and served 18 
months\ the usual tour of duty for the Island, A United Fruit 
ship called at the Island every three weeks, bringing fuel, food 
and whatever supplies they required. 

TRT usually had a waiting list for operators wanting to go to 
the Island. Most of them would stay around five years. 

I am the last living operator who served at WNU City Park Station 
during the reign of her big 40 KW spark transmitter. WNU used 
the 40 KW Sync. Rotary Gap to work Swan Island. This transmitter 
could be heard around the neighborhood for a distance of a mile 
or two. The Rotary Electrode was larger than a wagon wheel and 
when it was being used, the sparks would light up the entire 
transmitter building. I lived about a mile from the station 
and practically learned to gain speed in copying code. If I 
remember correctly, this transmitter was on approximately 3800 
meters. During the winter months traffic moved normally but 
during the summer (static season) when sending code it was 
necessary at times to send each letter 15 or 20 times. Many 
days it would be impossible to move traffic. Swan Island was 
installed to handle United Fruit business to the Tropics, also 
to handle Belize BH messages who otherwise would have been 
isolated from the world. Swan Island relayed all traffic to 
TRT Tela, Honduras, call letters (UC) who in turn passed it on 
to the stations UA Pto. Castilla, UG Tegucigalpa, Honduras, La1i~ 
Hond~ras, Guatemala and Belize. And Fruit . ship docked in Pto. 
Barrl0s, Guatemala, had to act as the land station receiving 
and transmitting any United Fruit business working Tela every 
hour. 

Eventually TRT installed 20 KW CW transmitters in New Orleans, 
B~r.rios, Tegu~iga1pa, A1mirante Panama, Cartago, Cr., Managu,a, 
Nlcaragua . These transmitters operated in the neighborhood of 
3300 meters. Afte~ installation of the 20 KW, New Orleans 
began hand1 i ng coffee messages tQ Col uml:>i a', re 1 ayi n.9 thi s 

traffic ~ through ~lmirant~. Shortly thereafter we began handling 
commercla1 trafflc to all of the above listed stations. 

After the 20 KW CW.was insta~led at New Orleans and Tropics, 
the need for experlenced englneers and radio operators would be 
necessary in the Tropical stations. WNU became the training 
station to supply the needed help. We usually had 7 to 10 
op:r~tors br:aking in. With the 20 KW in operation, the re
celvlng.sta~10n was mo~ed to Shrewsbury, La. where we began more 
Mors: clrcults on contlnuous service with all our Tropi~al 
statlons. After several years in Shrewsbury we outgrew the one 
acre of land the receiving station occupied. Since we moved to 
Sh~ewsbury we had been experimenting with Printers on Hi-Freq 
WhlCh proved t~ be very successful. From Shrewsbury we again 
mov:d up the rlver to Harahan, La., with the transmitting station 
movlng further up the river to River Ridge, La. The Harahan . 
station had 32 acres of receiving antennas. Moving to Harahan 
gave us the needed land to install our new antennas for Hi-Freq 
Printer operation. . 

We had the qreatest .Qroup of men at City Park you could find any
where. Leon Carrington was Chief Operator, Johnny Hayes, Assis
tant Chief Operator. Radio operators were William Redd, G. Soney, 
John Maccallum, Charles Whitney, Bob Brackett, Walter Berridge 
Ralph Chamberlain, Tom Dobyns, J. W. Leathers and R. Muro. ' 

Morse (wire) operators were Tony Stoltz, J. Dobbins and Bob Shaw. 
We had Morse (wire) citcuits to the Western Union and Postal 
:e1egraph. Also Morse was used to the United Fruit Company Bui1d 
lng on St. Charles Street. About 1927, Printer Circuits to 
Western Union, Postal and United Fruit were installed. 

During World War II on September 7,1942, WNU Mar'ine facilities 
were taken over by the United States Coast Guard to handle war
time Marine notices, distress calls, etc. A direct Printer Cir
cuit -to Navy Headquarters and Coast Guard Headquarters, Washing
ton, was installed. The Coast Guard a1 so inducted WNU' s · four 
Senior Operators into the Coast Guard as Chief Radiomen, R. 
Muro, L. Hargus, Jim French a~ ~urice Sctz,er, later ~ssigni'l! 
more regular Coast Guard operators. WNU acted as a spy ' hunt;n ~ 
station but most of all to pick the distress calls Trom ships 
being torpedoed. Before the Coast Guard requisitioned the 
station we would copy all SSS sub sighted messages and torpedo
ings and phone thell to the Algiers vy Station. It appeared the 
Navy Stations also re copying ·t distress-llessages but the 
inexperienced N~Vy operators were getting their positions in
correct, causing planes and destroyers being sent to the wrong 
destination. We were sending in the correct positions so the 
government decided in order to save lives at sea, it would be 
better if we handled all distress messages. This was told to 
me by a Captain in the Coast Guard at Headquarters in Washing
ton. The Coast Guard also requisitioned Stations WAX, Miami, 
Fla., KPH, Portland, Oregon, WSL, New York and KFS, San Francisco 
Calif. The Coast Guard Station WNU was instrumental in estab
lishing the first communication with the American Guerrillas 
(U.S. Marines) on Bataan after the fall of the Philippines. 
After reporting our contact with the Guerrillas to the Navy/ 
Coast Guard in Washington, they assigned KFS San Francisco to 
maintain communications. 

On January 1, 1946, to May 23, WNU's call letters were changed 
to NMG until reverting back to WNU, May 24, 1946. On August 17, 
1957., WNU moved to its present location at Pearl River, La. 
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By-Thomas H. Ellis 

Period 1929 to 1942 

Officially I became a member of the TRT family when the company 
I ~as ' with, the Cuyame1 Fruit Co., New Orleans, La., was ac
quired by the United Fruit Co., Boston, MA. This was in 1930. 
I had joined ,the Cuyam~l Fruit Co. as a RIO in 1929. 

My first ship 'with Cuyame1 Fruit was the SIS TOLTEC of Honduran 
registry, whose radio call letters were HA. This two-letter call 
signal caused quite a bit of confusion, as all call letters in 
thos~ days were four letters. (There were Honduras coast sta
t~ons also with two-letter calls.) 

The SS TOLTtC was the first of three refrigerated ships that 
Cuyame1 had ordered from Barclay Curle Co. in Scotland. The SS 
TOLTEC sailed on her maiden voyage from Scotland in March, 1929. 
She was followed by the SS AZTEC (RIO Robert H. Pheysey) and the 
SS MAYA (RIO Milton King). At that time they were the newest 
and fastest ships ?uilt for the banana trade. , 

Fred Mu"'er was Marine Radio Superintendent in New York City. 
Later Fred became a Captain in the U.S. Navy. I have never 
served under a finer individual. Also on the Marine staff in 
New York City was Capt. "Ebby" (Viggo H. Conradt Eberlin of the 
Jack Binns chapter). 
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In the early part of September, 1931, while RIO on the SS TOLTEC, l 
we were diverted to Belize, British Honduras, because this city 1 
had been devastated by a hurricane. A tidal wave swept over the l 
city causing the loss of several thousand lives. All communi- l 
cations were out in the city. The SS TOLTEC's radio was the only 1 
means of communication with the outside world. Together with l 
2nd RIO Herman Meyerhoff, we maintained a continuous watch for 1 
over 48 hours. We cleared volumes of' traffic under the most 1 
trying condition of signal fading and heavy static. (Remember l 
these were the days before Short Wave.) All the traffic was 1 
routed through TRT station WAX at Hialeah, Florida. For this 1 

rk we rec~1ved high commendation from the Governor and Co10n- l 
ia1 Secretary of British Honduras. (Recently the name was 1 
changed to the country Qf Belize.) The TOLTEC also evacuated manyl 
of the survivors to the port of Puerto Cotez, Honduras. l 

l 
In those days there were many Skippers who had been trained in 1 
sail and "Sparks" was not always his favorite officer. However, l 
as the years passed they came to respect us and the work we did. 1 
Most of the RIO's were a dedicated bunch and we were proud of 1 
our company. The Chief RIO's salary was the grand sum of $150 l 
per month, which was much higher by far than what some shipping 1 
lines were paying. 1 

l 
1 A couple of the following stories about UFCO skippers may be of 

interest. 

Captain "Hurricane" Harry Spencer was a senior captain and com
manded the largest of the UFCO ships. These were first class 
passenger ships, running to ,Cuba and Panama. Capt. Spencer had 

~ 
1 
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the reputation of being a strict disciplinarian and was noted for l 
his "salty talk." Once when he was casting off the lines of his 1 
ship leaving the port of Puerto Limon, Costa Rica, the head steve-l 
dore came rushing down the dock shouting, "Captain, hold every- l 
thing. We have some additional bags of coffee we want to put 1 
aboard." Capt. Spencer, speaking into the bull horn (it could 1 
be heard fully a quarter of a mile away) from the wing of the l 
ship's bridge, replied, "You know what you can do with that 1 
coffee? Not bag by bag but bean by bean!!" He gave orders to 1 
let go the lines and he steamed out of port. The passengers 
chuckled about this for many days after. He was a skipper of the 
old school but he appreciated the art o'f radio and was apprecia
tive of the wireless men. 

Another Captain in the UFCO was Charlie Glenn. He was a very 
strick spit-and-polish Master. He was not too popular with the 
RIO's. He died in Panama and his wish was that he be cremated 
and his ashes scattered from a UFCO as it passed Cape Hatteras. 
Our ship happened to be the one that carried Capt. Glenn's 
ashes. In the first place we were not too pleased when we were 
mustered on deck at 4 a.m. as we passed Hatteras to throw Capt. 
Glenn's ashes overboard but when a back draft carried his ashes 
across our faces we felt that the old skipper was having his 
last "crack" at us. 

TRT/UFCO was a great company, or companies. I mourn the passing 
of the Great White Fleet. (TRT is still operation, as you know.) 
I also have fond memories for the wonderful shipmates that lost 
their 1 ives in World War II,. We can be proud of them. II 30 1 
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By-Herb Gleed 

TRT/UFCO EDITION 

Weatber 
Wise 

Tropical Radio Telegraph Company was an efficient point-to-f)Oint 
communications network. I am speaking of the mid-1930's when 
all traffic was handled manually by some really good operators. 
This was before the advent of RTTY. 

The mainstation of the system was located at Hingham, Mass., about 
twenty miles from Boston. The transmitters were in the 2,500 watt 
power class and were fed into several rhombic antennae. This was 
quite convenient because all the points to be contacted were to the 
south in Central and South America. Through this network of sta
tions the United Fruit Company could keep in constant touch with 
its many banana plantations. 

The Hingham Complex held continuous schedules with Guatemala 
City, Lalima, Honduras, San Jose,CosIta Rica, Santa Marta, Columbia. 
Panama City, New Orleans and Miami. These large stations relayed 
to and from the smaller stations in their respective countries. 

While at Hingham for a short while to get aeq uainted with the 
system, I saw a typical radiogram from Panama handled very 
quickly. From the time the operator at HPE started sending until 
the message was received and then puched out on the wire TTY 
circuit to 'I Federal Street in Boston (UFCO) the time elapsed was 
about five minutes. 

When I went to work for TRT I was told that the way to get ahead 
ahead with the company was to put in time at one of the tropical ' 
stations and work your way up. In 1936 (I was 21 years old at the 
time) I accepted a post as the second operator in a small two-man 
station, YNB, Bluefields. Nicaragua. Gene Lester was the Chief OP. 
It was really light duty. I attended two continuous circui~YNA 
Managua and YNE, Puerto Cabezas) from 12~ to 4~ p.m. Then 
after a few beers I returned for about ten minutes to clear all 
remaining traffic for the night at 6~ p.m. We then closed down 
for the night. The whole world could have fallen apart as far as 
we were concerned because Bluefields had no other contact with 
the outside world until the next morning. 

The worst feature of the job was the weather. It was hot, humid 
and rained practically all the time except during the dry season 
which was two weeks in March! 

Our radio equipment was nearly new when I arrived. The trans
mitter was Collins 750-watt C.W. and grid-modulated phone with 
the Western Electric speech inverter for privacy. We handled 
radiotelephone calls to the other Central American countries. 
Every Sunday the duty consisted of copying press from WFL/WFD 
New Orleans to be distributed to a handful -of subscribers. 

Bluefields had about 8,000 persons and no ' daily paper. The Company 
frowned on any social contact with the Nicaraguans so any romantic 
encounters had to be kept under the cover of darkness. After all, 
what else was a 21- year old kid expected to do? 

We lost two plate power transformers in the transmitter due to 
dampness. That put us off the air for awhile, but from the 1920's 
they still had a long- wave transmitter on about 2.aoo meters. 
together with two 3OO-foot towers and a "T" antenna. keyed from 
the "downtown" radio office about a mile away. This whole thing 
was powered from 110 volts of Edison batteries which were charged 
by a diesel driven generator. This bank of cells was also used to 
light our living quarters. A native boy regularly charged them each 
afternoon for two hours. But when we started using the L- W 
transmitter the batteries became discharged rapidly. Somehow the 
word never reached the boy to keep up the charging beyond the two 
hours. As the terminal voltage dropped. one by one we burned 
out the starting resistors of the H- V motor-generator set. Then we 
were really off the air until the Collins plate transformers could 
be flown to Managua for rewinding. 

I Cf eated quite a stir on the ham bands when I put the Collins rig 
on the 40-meter phone band and signed YN4A. As electric power 
was 3O¢ per ~WH I "jumpered" the meter to keep the light bill 
from rising. Many a time the Chief Op came on watch at 7 a.m. 
and the transmitter was still warm from the night's hamming. My 
first year with TRT consisted of service aboard S.s. MAYARI HPAJ; 
TES DARIEN~PBD; and SS OROTAVA-HRAV. The second year 
was spent at Bluefields. Salary in those days aboard ship was $125 
and at YNB $165 monthly. 

I left Bluefields in 1937 to come back to Kansas for vacation and 
found I was unemployed because I refused to return to YNB for 
another year. 
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(ifllu Black Si51ur of fhu Grual Whilu fluul 
By-Stanley F. Wade 

l~h ile many peopl e are familiar with t he United Fruit Company's 
rise to the top in t he banana business, ably assisted by the 
ships of the Great White Fleet, few are acquainted wi~h its 
participation in the sugar trade. For many years, Unlted 
Fruit was the only American Company which grew the cane on its 
own plantations, ground it in its own mills, transported the 
raw sugar in its own ships, and processed it in its own refin
ery. Plantations and mills were at Banes and Preston, in Cuba' s 
Oriente Province, and the refinery, Revere Sugar, in the 
Charlestown section of Boston. Originally chartered vessels 
were used for transportation from Cuba to Boston but early in 
1917 the first company-owned sugar carrier was placed in ser
vice, the LEVISA/KDL, which is the subject of this saga. 

The LEVISA, a "laker" built by American Shipbuilding of Detroit, 
was launched as the CLITCHFIELD in 1916, and purchased by 
United Fruit shortly before America's entry into World War I. 
As with most of the United Fruit's ships, it took its name from 
a geographical location in which the Company operated, in this 
case Levisa Bay, a small body of water adjacent to Nipe Bay, 
upon which the "Central Preston" mill was located. She was 
244 feet in length, with the foremast on the fo'c'sle head, 
and mainmast on the poop, an odd-looking arrangenent, bat~ 
beauty was not a high priority of her designers. Beam was' 43 
feet, deckhouses white, and hull black, a far cry from the 
sleek wbite hulls of its banana-carrying sisters . Maximum 
speed was 8 knots, and from personal observation, I'm certain 
that rating was as optimistic as the miles/per/gallon figures 
now being given to many of the currently manufactured automo
biles. In THE GREAT WHITE FLEET, author John H. Melville . 
writes "Bluff-bowed and squat, the LEVISA was a clumsy-look,ng 
duckling that lacked many comforts, which gave rise to the say
ing lAnyone who started his nautical career on the LEVISA 
reahy started at the bottom. "' Although I did not start my 
career on that ugly duckling, I was fortunate, although some 
may consider otherwise, to hav~ bee~ aboard her dur~ng her . 
final six voyages under the Wh,te Dlamond of the Un, ted Frult 
Company. Although the LEVISA was no cruise ship,.it did pr?
vide certain benefits whicn others in the fleet d,d not. Flrst, 
it was the only United Fruit snip of American Registry sailing 
regularly out of Boston. This was convenient for,me since my 
home was in Stoughton, a Boston suburb. Second, lt was a one 
operator ship, with no specified hours of watch, certain~y a 
break compared with the six on - six off or eight on - elght 
off watches required of operators .on United Fruit's ships. 
Third, operators aboard .one-man ships received the same pay as 
Chief operators aboard the 'continuous watch vessels, provided 
they had equivalent seniority. 

With World War 2 expanding in Europe, the LEVISA was able to 
make only a few voyages for United Fruit before being requisi
tioned by Uncle Sam, outfitted with armament manned by a Naval 
gun crew, and placed under military control. Little informa
tion is available regarding the ship's activities while being 
operated by the Government, but it is known she was one of the 
first ships to enter the harbor of Halifax, Nova Scotia; follow
ing the MONT BLANC explosion on December 6, 1917. Both the 
Naval and civilian crews were sent ashore to assist in the 
rescue work being carried o~ in the devastated city. Soon 
after the Armistice, the LEVISA was returned to its owners and 
restored to the sugar runs between Banes and/or Preston, and 
Boston. She continued in that service, with occasional south
bound stops to deliver general cargo to Havana, or soft coal 
to Kingston and Port Antonio, Jamaica. This service continued 
until the ship was decommissioned in July 1928, then sold in 
April 1929 to the Oriental Steamship Company, and its name 
changed to FOO WING. 

Little Black Sister." Larger than the LEVISA, and with ten 
knot speed, they operated for several years under the British 
flag, but were subsequently changed to Panamanian, then later, 
Honduran Registry. With five company owned ships available, 
chartered vessels were no longer required for the sugar runs. 

Accommodations on the LEVISA left much to be desired. The 
radio operator had the best quarters aboard, better than those 
of the Captai n. The radio shack and sleeping facilities occu
pied a room adjacent to the ship's chart room, directly below 
the bridge. The room was light and airy, the main drawback 
being the lack of screens over the portholes. When docked at
either Preston or Banes, not far from the canefields, swarms 
of mosquitoes descended upon the ship at night, making it 
necessary for the room's occupant to decide whether to keep 
the ports open, and be eaten alive by the winged intruders, or 
close the ports and swelter. Usually closed ports won out, 
for the doorway to the chart room had a screen door which 
provided some ventilation.. Bathing fadl ities were a .~are 
minimum, with no pun intended. The only source of fresh water 
was a handpump on deck, outside the galley, and each crewman 
was furnished a bucket to transport fresh water to his quarters. 
There were two small salt water shower rooms, for officers and 
crew, but these were seldom used. Standard procedure for tak
ing a fresh water bath was to borrow a bucket from a mate, or 
engineer, filling it and one's own bucket with fresh water, 
and bathing on the open deck, "soaping up" from one bucket 
then rinsing off with the other. Unfortunately, the feed line 
from the fresh water tank below to the pump above ran a]ongsid~ 
the ship's boiler, and most of the time the water was excep- . 
tionally hot and had to be let cool. This was fine in fair 
weather, but when the ship , s roll ing, and that was most of 
the time while at sea, the buckets would tip over and end up 
in the scuppers. 

The transmitter originally installed by TRT was a Wireless 
Specialty marble-panelled 1 KW 500 cycle quencher-gap affai~, 
replaced in 1927 by an .RCA ET 3627 200 watt Vacuum tube unit. 
No information is ~vailable on the first receiver but it may 
have been one of Wireless Specialty's double-deck tuners. 
Somewhere along the line, possibly right after World War 1, 
receiving facilities were modernized by installation of a 
Wireless Specialty IP-SOO. There was no emergency power supply 
either in the radio room or in the engine room. The ship's 
only generator was a 7.S KW unit which had to power 1igh~s, 
radio, and ice boxes. This generator was so overloaded lt was 
necessary to shut it down between 1300 and 1500 each afternoon, 
during which time kerosene lamps provided illumination in the 
engine room. Needless to say, this shutdown gave the radio 
operator an excellent opportunity for a siesta. When power was 
available, the voltage was always low and seldom sufficient to 
bring filament temperatures of the ET-3627 transmitter to the 
point where the oscillator tube would function. It was then 
necessary for the operator to go up to the bridge, whistle 
down the speaking tube to the engine room and say to the Engi
neer on watch, "For gosh sake, gilTlTle another volt." Shortly 
thereafter, the pitch, or groan of the generator would pick up,. 
filament voltmeter on the transmitter would climb half a volt, 
and the transmitter could be keyed. It was never necessary to 
inform the engine room when tran~issions were 'finished, for 
if the transmitter was shot down, the generator would race, 
and the man on watch would promptly slow it down. This was a 
disadvantage, especially when receiving weak signals and noise ' 
from the transmitter's motor-generator created a pt'oblem. Sev ... 
eral times it was suggested to the "powers that be" that a 
filament transformer with a slightly higher output voltage be 
installe~ in the transmitter but it was. never done. 

The LEVISA had neither a Direction Finder, nor a "Fathometer," . 
although the latter would have been of considerable assistance 
during the ship's many trips across Nantucket Shoals. It did, 
however, have a "Distance Finder," manufactured by Submarine 
Signal, which, although a far cry from the DME currently used 
by aircraft, was of considerable assistance. At the time I 
sailed aboard "The Levi", Nantucket lightship had both a radio 
beacon and a submarine bell, whose starting pill ses were syn
chronized. Hydrophones attached to the ship's hull permitted 
underwater signals to be picked up at a distance of twelve to 
fifteen miles, as I recall, and radio ~ignals were picked up 
by the ship's operator. Wire connections enabled the radio 

Because of an increased demand for sugar following World War I, Signals to be relayed to the bridge, where they were combined 
United Fruit added four new vessels, especially designed for with the bell signals picked up by the Hydrophones and by tim-
the sugar run, to its fleet. These were the MARAVI, MACABI, ing the difference between reception of the incoming signals, 
MAYARI and f.1ANAQUI, generally referred to as the "M" boats, and applying a "speed of sound through sea water" formula, 
all built in"G1asgow, Scotland, delivered in 1921, and placed the ~xact dist~n~e from the 1ights~ip could.be determinL~. By 
in the sugar s.ervice •. For a number of years all fo~r had" knowlRg the ShlP s course, and taklng two dlfferent s.ets Qf 
whi t~-painted hull s, reinforc i n9. the LEVISA' s pos itlon , as The (Continued N.1t Page) 
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observations, the moving ship's precise positiOn coul"d be ob
tained. This was crude but effective, especially when the 
customary fog prevailed off Nantucket. 

The LEVISA's flat-bottomed hull might have been satisfactory 
for transitting the Erie Canal, but it wasn't conducive to 
smooth sailing in the Eastern Atlantic. She would roll, pitch, 
and toss in anything heavier than a moderate sea, making little 
headway in any sort of blow. On one occasion, enroute from 
Boston to Cuba, the ship was caught in a southwesterly gale 
south of Nantucket, and hove to three and a half days. Since 
poor visibility prevented obtaining any idea of the ship's ' 
actual position, ultimately the Captain asked Lewis Hi11es, 
(3409-SGP) the ship's operator at the time, to get a bearing 
from Cape Hatteras/NOW. Lew tried to contact NOW, but was 
unable to do so. However, he did note that Bermuda/BZB was 
coming in loud and getting louder. He reported this to the 
Captain, who shook his head and uttered a few unprintable 
words. Shortly thereafter the weather cleared and the ship's 
position was determined and it was found it had drifted east 
of Bermuda. 

While sometimes annoying, the inability of the LEVISA to make 
~_eadway in even a moderately rough sea: bad Us advantages. 
At the Revere Refinery only one ship could unload at a time, 
and if a second ves~e1 arrived before the first was unloaded, 
it would be moored at the end of the dock. Unloading general1j 
required two days, and if the second ship arrived shortly after 
the first, it would have four days in port. Sugar ships en
rQUte from Cuba to Boston usually sent their "will arrive" 
messages shortly 'after passing Cape Hatteras, and under normal 
conditions the "M" boats required about 50 hours to complete 
their voyage. The LEVISA, if seas remained calm and there 
was a minimum of fog, would require 65 hours. Knowing the 
LEVISA's peculiarities the shore staff in Boston took the posi
tion that they would "expect her when they saw her." Most of 
the time one of the "M" boats would leave a loading port in 
Cuba a day or two after the LEVISA had departed from the other 
sugar port and overtake its "Little Black Sister" a few days 
later, although they may not sight each other. When I was 
aboard the LEVISA, the Captain gave specific instructions that 
I was to be on the lookout for the "M" boat's daily position 
report, and to do all possible to intercept its arriVal mes
sage. If I should miss this message I was to inquire "inform
ally" of the other operator, "What time are you arriving at 
WBF?" It is amazing how many times we reached Revere to find 
that one of the "M" boats had arrived just a few hours earlier. 
I'm still wondering if the Captain reported to the Shore Super
intendent that he had "rough seas," "head winds," "poor visi
bll 1ty.'~ or (f t Ch·lef Engineer cited "water in the oi 1 "! 

Minor breakdowns, common aboard the LEVISA, were generally 
taken in stride. On one occasion, the Mate on watch, attempt
ing to sound a passing signal on the ship's whistle, pulled 
it off the stack. Another time, the ship's carpenter, trying 
to take up slack in the radio antenna, exerted too much pull 
on the topping lift, sending the fore topmast clattering to the 
deck. During one voyage, while going through Crooked Island 
Passage enroute to Preston, the tail end of a hurricane car
ried away the ship's antenna, and there was no spare aboard. 
After a diligent search ashore, the chief electrician at 
"Central Boston" located some secondhand 0000 gauge trolley 
wire, complete with a number of kinks. This wire, installed 
as the ship's antenna, made several voyages befor~ being re
placed. Could it be that the kinks changed the antenna's "Q" 
thereby .increasing its efficiency? The final breakdown led to 
the ship's last voyage under the United Fruit house flag, and 
was more serio~s as it resulted in the .LEVISA being sold, and 
~ours truly being out of a job. 

Late in May, 1928; the LEVISA left Boston for Newport News 
where it was to load a cargo of soft coal for Jamaica. Arriv~ 
ing off Cape Charles, misfortune struck, the lining being 
ripped out of the engine's high-pressure cylinder. Anchor 
was dropped, the "resting" DC generator started to provide 
power for the radio transmitter, and a tug summoned to tow 
the disabled ship into the Newport News shipyard. Later it 
was towed to the coal loading dock where .the waiting cargo 
for Jamaica was taken aboard, thence back to the shipyatd. 
Repairs to the damaged HP cylinder took only a few days, but a 
ge~eral survey of the entire propulsion machinery found the 
maln shaft out of line, probably having been in that condition 
for some time. Repairs to the shaft would take several weeks, 
and ~ould.be expensive! and it was decided to have the ship 
contlnue lts voyage, wlth a further evaluation to be made if 
and when it returned to Boston. The voyage south and the 
s~ip's r~tur~ to Boston ,was made without incident and, after 
dlscharglng lts cargo, the LEVISA was tied to the end of the 
doc~ at the Revere Refinery while various options were evaluatec . 
by lts owner'S. These were: 1. Have the main shaft realigned. 
2. ~end the LEVISA to sea as it was, taking a chance that it 
might becooe disabled. 3. Remove the "Ugly Duckling" from 
service, and put it up for sale. Although relatively young 
for a.seagoing vessel, the ship was IIlIch slower, and its cargo
carrYlng capacity smaller than that of its bigger brothers, the 
"M" boats, the decision went to Option 3, saddening we who had 
enjoyed sailing aboard liThe Little Black Sister." 

. ' 30 • 

THE 
GREAT 
WHITE 
FLEET 

Th,' Unitrd Fruit Company's Radio Tclrgraph System 

THE "LOGO" OF A GREAT ORGANIZATION - THE BANANA. 

"There's GOLD in them thar tropical swamplands" .0. Columbus told 
the natives of Hispanola and Cuba as the Santa Maria touched their 
shores during his epic voyage in Century 14. (.) However ( .. ) no one 
did much about it until Century 18 when an entrepreneur named Minor 
C. Keith met Sea Captain Lorenzo Dow Baker. The Captain fished the 
New England Banks in summer but on 'off-seasons' chartered his craft 
to bri In extra dollars. Thus in 1870 his schooner, the "Telegraph", 
carried a load of mining equipment to Ciudad Bolivan up the Oronoco 
River. Returning, shrewd Yankee dropped into Port Morant in 
Jamacia to pick up a cargo of bamboo for delivery in New York. Here 
he first saw and tasted the ~ana and was so impressed he loaded a 
small number of stems on his schooner with the idea of selling them 
on the East Coast. 

After a fast trip north, Capt. Baker anchored in Jersey City where he 
disposed of his ' golden bananas' at a handsome profit. He was im
pressed with the sensation this unfamiliar 8nd good tasting, unique 
fruit created among merchants along the Manhattan waterfront. 

This was the -~ARK- that sta~ a great industry. It was the first 
time in history that a single variety of fruit had such an impact on the 
eating habits of the world - especially in Europe and North America. 

Captain Baker hired young Andrew Preston to 'huxter' this exotic new 
fruit for merchants of Boston and soon they were so successful they 
started the Boston Fruit Co., and in a few years (1899) it became the 
United Fruit Co. This parent company soon spawned many supporting 
organizations or subsidiaries - one of them being the TROPICAL RAD 
TELEGRAPH CO. These organizations became "Giants in their own 
day" - , hiring a galaxy of employees, many of whom were Wireless 
Operators. The 'gold' of the banana was literally alchemized to gold 
coins which any bank would give in exchange for paychecks. There is 
a notable color-match in the golden color of the banana and the 
"Eagle" or "Half-<aglell coins. 

The banana became the -IN" food and was popular throughout the land. 
The media picked up the word -Banana" and what they did to it was 
murder! Soon ships of the UFC became the "Banana Navy". They 
talked and wrote about -Banana Republics and Banana-Land" - the 
countries bordering the Caribbean and Gulf. "Banana Oil" - the words 
(not the product) equated to _ "a lot of baloney!" "To go Bananas" 
meant that you were off your rocker! To say a person was -Bananas" 
meant that he or she had less than a full barrel of pickles. nOh, 
Bananas-! meant 'Nertz' (whatever 'that meant). Of course everyone 
slipped on the banana peel because they were everywhere. 

The music boys got into the act too. First came the wacky, daffy 
tune _. "Yes - We Have No Bananas", composed by Frank Silver. This 
kept things stirred up for ten years or so. A sequel was a jingle 
called "Chiquita Banana" which the Brazilian song-bird, Carmen 
Miranda, 'did' for United Fruit. What fruit ever claimed so much glory 
and was so world renowned? This was the heritage of those who 
worked for "Ile Great White Fleet and "Tropical Radio". • 30 • 
(.) Historically inaccurate W.AB. 

( •• ) The banana was Introduced to North America by a Spanish mis
sionary named De Berlaga. He took them from the Canary Islands to 
Santa Dominae in 1516 - Five Centuries ago! Tempus tugit!! 
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SWAN ISLAND Is • smail coral Iatand .. bated In '.,. Western 
Caribbean at Latitude 17- 22" N, and Longitude sa- 57" West. 
None but the most detailed maps show the land .. it is only 
about two miles long and a half mile wide. The highest point 
on the island is some fifty feet above the sea. A good portion 
is covered by a coconut grove of about 8000 trees. The rest of 
the island is wooded with a variety of trees and LWKterbrush. 
Most of the shoreline is of a sharp coral rocks and cliffs. Several 
Sand beaches are found on all sides of the island. 

The Island is about 900 miles south of New Orleans and some 
90 miles northwest of Coretes, Honduras. It is one of the most 
beautiful islands in all the world - a poet's dream, except 
during hurricane season. [ These words are not Ye Ed's] 

Swan Island was named after its English discouwerer, Captain 
Swan. Pre-UFCo there were no people on Swan except an 
old gentleman who called himself Captain Adams. He was in 
charge of the Swan Island Commercial Company, a U.s. Coprn., 
which owned all 1300 acres of the island - and perhapS wished 
it didn't. Captain Adams had a dozen or so natives of the 
Cayman's as laborers, who dug phosphate shale for intermittent 
export. They also fished, hunted game and spent part of their 
time harvesting coconuts for a liYing. 

Swan Island should become • 'memorial' to Mack Musgrave who 
eningeered the first installation of a radio station there. It took 
him nearly 8 months to overcome lightering ashore of the heavy 
equipment on the open sea from anchorages a or so off 
shore. Finally late in 1907 the station with im 10 K.W. ~ 
was finally commissioned. 

The s ite on Swan Island was selected as a relay point for traffic 
between New Orleans and Central American stations. It quickly 
developed that due to intense static, signals could not be relied 
upon to get through to maintain reliable communications so power 
at "US" was increased with new equipment. 

SOWP member STEPHEN PAULL ( 1453-V) was assigned to Swan 
Island by the U.s. Weather Bureau along with observers Harold 
Crutcher and George Barnes to re-establish a weather station on 
the island. They commissioned station "WWFL" and furnished 
regular meteorological reports from Swan Island. " Steve II 'Paull 
reported that Mr. Donald Glidden was caretaker of the Island for 
United Fruit Company. This was in 1941. ~ ,also informed us 
that 'humidity' and 'flying salt spray' caused them the biggest 
problem, especially with equipment and corrosion thereof. 

Reporting on 'flora and fauna' of the island, "Steve" said _ 
"who can forget the iguananas, rats and lizards? The iguanans 
are all over the island, and being vegetarians, make their ugly 
appearance in gardens and coconut trees feeding on plants and 
coconut blossoms. Rats make their appearance known at night 
by mysterious noises which were usually attributed to 'Captain 

STEPHEN PAULL - 1453-V 
Served as Weather Observer for the U.s. Weather Bureau on 
Swan !stand 1940-41_ His Swan !stand call was KD4GYM. 
He now lives in Ma~tte" Michigan. Call - N~. 

TROPICAL RADIO TELEGHAPH 

GUATE.MA.,., ........ 
' SAN SALVADOR 

~ MANAG 

~('r.; 
, :P./' SAN OSE 

POf; ARMU .. E .... l~t.:~&JWWIP'''' ... 

Swan's ghost'. 

TRT/UFCO EDITION 

0. STATIONS 

The lizards are the best friends of the animal kingdom. Realizing 
that they are largely responsible for reducing the insect and 
mosquito population, we didn't mind at all if occasionally one of 
these comical little creatures was found perched on the micro-
phone or typewriter. They are so very curious that I had a 
mind to teach one of them the code and let him do my ca ing 
for me on CW". 

'Steve', spent two years on the island during which time he 
operated" KD4GYM. That is another story - and a very inter.-t
ing one which we hope to bring you at some future date. 

t r 

OPERATING POSITION - SWAN ISLAND (-US") - 1920 
Receiver at left was designed and built by Operator A.E. Hapeman; 
One at right, "Battleship Type [1P-500] WSA Co. designed and 
built by C. C. Harris. CCH Photo - 1920 

SWAN ISLAND WIRELESS STATION 1920 
Station located 90 mileS off Honduran Coast occupies 25-Acres 

' on west end of Great Swan. First station was built in late 
1907. Rebuilt and enlarged in 1912. Photo by C.C. Harris. 
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By -Gordon Pascoe 

The following service record may be of interest and' I quote 
verbatim: 

From Reverse Side of Licenses: 

New Orleans (WNU) May 9, 1924 to June 5, 1924 - H. O. 
• Easton 

Pto. Castilla (UC) June 6 to Aug. 17, 1924 - H. O. Easton 
Pto. Castilla (UC) Aug. 15, 1924 to Feb. 2, 1926 - E. L. 

Corrrnagere 
Tegucigalpa (UG) Feb. 1,1926 to Aug. 12, 1927 - E. L. 

Corrrnagere 
(Chief at Tegucigalpa) 

Following is a note of interest about the beautiful poinsettia 
plants we see at Christmas. Gord enclosed an interesting story 
about them as follows: 

How did the poinsettia get its name? We had an ambassador to 
Mexico named Poinsettia and when he came back to the U.S. he 
brought some of these beautiful flowers with him. It was the 
19th century. The people in Washington appreciated them so 
much they named them poinsettias. But in Mexico they had an 
entirely different name. 

There was a legend, the way the flower came into being. There 
was an important mass in the Mexican City Cathedral. The people 
attending were all dressed in their finery, A poor peon, 
prac tical ly dressed in rags, wanted to go i n and worship but 
•• s wn ,rrassed to join all the fine-look ing people so he found 
a place outside where he': .:ould --neel. Aft6 join the P 1M'S. ' Latel 
a beautifuJred flOwer grew on this spot. It was the first, and 
Mexicans called it the "Flower of God ." 

This story brought to mind an experience I had in one ' of Mexico'~ 
.neighbors, the Republic of Honduras. I was assigned to the high· 
powered radio station at the capitol, Tegucigalpa. (Mayan 

' for Silver Hill.) On occasion, for the exercise and to view 
the beautiful countryside, I would climb one of the 425-foot higt 
antenna towers. 

My attention would always become riveted to a little white build
ing far out on the plain. This intrigued me, and I asked our 
1 ineman Ohenio if he knew what it is. He repl ied, "Si, Jefe. 
It i s a little church, built on the spot where a traveler had 
laid down to rest and had fallen asleep . He was awakened by 
something pricking him. It was a little angel wi th a sword, and 
the traveler was told he was chosen to build a church on this 
spot, and the angel turned into gold. 

'II Tbe travel er inmediately put other matters aside and eventually 
had the church built and the golden angel complete with sword 
was placed in an honored spot." 

I felt I should go there to see the church, so I had Ohenio 
saddle my horse, whom I had named "Sparky," diminutive for 
"Spark Plug, " and I started out. It was about 'a two-hour ride 
on horseback. 

I tethered my horse on a hitching post and, with proper respect, l 
entered the church. After a short prayer, as would be customary ,l 
I walked over to a glass case where out of the corner of my eye ! 
I had seen the golden angel with wings extended and the sword 
held in one hand, extended outward as if in the act 01 stabbing. 
It was so much a reminder of the story. Having been raised in l 
New Orleans, a Catholic town, I was used to seeing statues l 
of the saints, but here they were fully clothed with garments of l 
the times. I 
Now I began to think about my horse, who had not had water for 
a long time, and if he could get loose, would come up to the 
church steps, being used to coming into the radio men's residencE l 
patio and nrinking from the fountain, so leaving a small donatior l 
in the poor box, I hurried out and soon was on ,my way. l 
I had not gone very far when t noticed three horsemen were fol- l 
lowing me. There were many bandits in this wild country . For ~ 
safety's sake I' gave Sparky the "gun" and quickened our pace. ! 
Probably nothing to worry about though, for about an hour later, 
the other horsemen had disappeared, and I had a good story to 
tell my col1e~gu~s. " .30. l 

39 

TRT /UFCo EDITION .. 

"Gord" Pascoe [ 33 - SGP ] Charter Member worked for ' TRT at 
WNU "UC" Pto. Castilla and "UG" Tegucigalpa from 1924 - 1926. 
He has included a few pictures he snapped nearly 60 years ago. 
as shown on this page _ "Gord" worked nearly 40 years for the 
early "AIR MAIL" and later Federal Airways (CAA) - now FAA. 

ADVENTURES ALA TRT 

[ UG ] 

TEGUCIGALPA 
HONDURAS 

View of UG Xmtr 
plus Residence & 
other buildings at 
UG._ GHP Photo. 

1926 

[ UG ] 

TEGUCIGALPA 
HONDURAS 

View of tower -
400' or more in 
height and TRT 
buildings at UG. 

[ UG ] 

TEGUCIGALPA 
HONDURAS 

"Our 'UG' Swim-
ming hole. A 
small stream 

dammed up. A 
fine place to 
swim_." 
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By - Y. W. Cornelius 
(Continued !rom PItt 11) 

At an earlier date, WNU was located in lower New Orleans, but do 
not remember the loca t ion . It was way before my t ime . At one 
time I had a magazine publication which gave hi story of TRT, 
but it ha s been lost during the years. Bel ieve t he fivst shore 
station was instal l ed at some tropical port in 1912. 

Unfortunately, I don ' t believe there is anyone still active in 
TRT who could give you any information as all of them are 
"Johnny-Come-Latelies. " Of the WNU crew since my time, there 
are three of us left , one after my time, and the other before my 
time. The latter is "A1 " A1vested, who worked at WBW and was, 
until his retirement, Plant Superintendent at WNU. However, he 
isn't in any shape to supply any i nformation. When Ed Long 
died I dropped Al a note to l et him know. His wife called to 
1 et me know he had been in hospi ta 1 for fi ve weeks. and was ap
parently in pretty bad shape. When Wes Hille died a couple of 
weeks ago, I dropped another note but have not heard anything . 
A1 l i ves in Clearwater, Fla . 

Was at ' surprise birthday and wedding anniversary party for Lee 
Tilton last night. It was his 80th bi rthday and 47th wedding 
anniversary.. Lee is "at large" member of Chapter 18 . He and I 
go back to about 1921. Lee might be a source of some material , 
as he was i n White Fleet before me and worked at WBF. He and I 
sailed together frequently . Lee left radio and became very 
successful commercial photographer in New Orleans . I was unable 
to make the organizational meeti ng of 18, but hope to make the 
next one. Did find out I have lOWest member number. I 'm 302. 

Hope some of this rambling may be. of use, Bil l , but i f not, I 
won't feel badly. Just~rop i t in your round f il e . 

My best to you and ~ 1Q4lI c~ .rbund up a· good file on TRT, 
whfch i~. i .. \ 1J' I . . . H 1d1~rrlattons . 
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Our Wavelength is Brotherly Love 

"WNU" 'THE OLO' vs 'THE NEW' - KENNER - 1948 

This was photo of the old composite 5 KW Xmtr (left) alongside 
the new Westinghouse 9KW units at Kenner in 1948-49. The old 
unit was 'homebrewed' from the old 20 KW 3331 mabtr (9OKC) job 
whim w in at the City Partl. ( • L..ooking iMftween 
the old ... • c.. ~ one of capaciters. 

....... ~ ,he t.t:lree PA tubes can be seen -
3 fU9H's ' in: (i'~toiltl1'd ... "a iU3 (i7,isi~ _ driwr. The osc

iIIat.rs were 6UI's. this Was I frequency - (500/«8) with re
mot. frequency shift. The emergeIlICY Xmtr w .. a RCA E T3626. 
It .. tocated in the comer behind i.nd not ... -.n. Antenna 
was balanced "T". 

The Westinghouse units were type "MW" (two left hand positi_ 
'The right hand unit w "master" and left hand was ....... '. clJal 
fey (400/«8). The one 01 the HF tra end 
next to it the 20 KW ..... tJfter. .. rated 
at 2-3 KW_ Don't recall date but' U' work fey changed 
from «8 to 418 kcs - think this to do away with some interfer
ence to super-het receivers most of which had 456 kc IF's. (We did 
have some problems from nearby neighbors so kept a number of wave 
traps on the shelp. Photo from V..J. Cornelius collection. also this 
commentary. 

The SCIENTIFIC & HISTORICAL RECORD OF THE EARLY DAYS OF WIRELESS 

SOCIm OF WIRELESS PIONEERS. INC. 
r . 0 . ... De 

SAllTA IIOSA, CAURlllllIA ts 4 0 2 

NewsleHers from the Society of Wireless Pioneers, founded 1968 
- Dedicated to the History of Seagoing Wireless Operators-

Special thanks to the following for these documents: 
Key [SK = Silent Key, SGP = Spark Gap Pioneers, P = Pioneers, 

V = Veteran, M = Member, Sparks = Worked at Sea] 

(SK) Ed Raser, W2ZI, Radio Pioneer, Sparks, SOWP #35-SGP 
(SK) Bill Gould, K2NP, Radio Pioneer, Sparks, SOWP #565-P 
(SK) Matty Camillo, W2WB, Sparks, SOWP #750-SGP 
(SK) Dare Robinson, WB2EVA, Sparks, SOWP #2284-SGP 
(SK) Ray Brooks, K2LTX, Sparks, SOWP #1387-P 
Olive Jesse Roeckner, VA6ERA, Sparks, SOWP #2891-V 
Spud Roscoe, VE1 BC, Sparks, SOWP #2301-M 
David J. Ring, Jr., N1 EA, Sparks, SOWP #3709-M 
Steven Rosenfeld, Infoage Librarian, Tech at WOO 
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